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we must not place our end in riches, when He On the contrary, !rhe counsels of a wise 
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said: Lay not up to yourselves treasures on friend are of great use, according to Provo 
earth (Matth. vi. 19.) xxvii. 9: Ointment and perjumes rejoice tlte 

Reply Obi. 5. Our Lord forbade, not neces- heart: and the good collnsels oj a jriend l'e
sary, but inordinate solicitude. Now there is joice tlte soul. But Chri~t is our wisest and 
a fourfold solicitude to be avoided in temporal greatest frienu. Therefore His counsels are 
matters. First, we must not place our end in supremely useful and becoming. 
them, nor serve God for the sake of the neces- 1 answer tltat, The difference between a 
sities of food and raiment. 'Wherefore He says: counsel and a commandment is that a com
Lay not up jor yourselves, etc.-Secondly, we mandment implies obligation, whereas a coun
must not be so anxious about temporal things, sel is left to the option of the one to whom 
as to despair of God's help: wherefore Our it is given. Consequently in the New Law, 
Lord says (ibid. 32): Yoltr Father knoweth which is the law of liberty, counsels are added 
tlzat you have need oj all tltese tltings.- to the commandments, and not in the Olel 
Thirdly, we must not add presumption to our Law, which is the law of boncbge. We must 
solicitude; in other words, lye must not be therefore understand the commandments of 
confident of getting the necessaries of life by the New Law to have been given about mat
our own efforts without God's help: such so- teJ;s that are necessary to gain the end of 
licitude Our Lord sets aside by saying that a eternal bliss, to which end the ::\ew Law 
man cannot add anything to his stature brings us forthwith: but that the counsels are 
(ibid. 27).-'iVe must not anticipate the time about matters that render the gaining of this 
of anxiety; namely, by being solicitous now, end more assured and eXDeditious. 
for the needs, not of the present, but of a Now man is placed be·tweel1 the things of 
future time: wherefore He says (ibid. 34): this world, and spiritual goods wherein eter
Be not ... solicitous jar to-morrow. l1a1 happiness consists: so that the more he 

Reply Ob j. 6. Our Lord did not forbid the cleaves to the one, the more he withdraws 
judgment of justice, without which holy things from the other, and conversely. 'Wherefore he 
could not be withdrawn from the un-worthy. that cleaves wholly to the things of this world, 
But he forbade inordinate judgment, as stated so as to make them his end, and to look upon 
above. them as the reason and rule of all he does, 

FOURTH ARTICLE falls away altogether from spiritual goods. 
Whether Cer~ain Definite Counsels Are Fittingly 

Proposed in the New Law? 

We proceed tlzus to tlte F ourtlt Article ;
Ob jection 1. It would seem that certain 

definite counsels are not fittingly proposed in 
the New Law. For counsels are given about 
that which is expedient for an end, as we 
stated above, when treating of counsel (Q. 14, 
A. 2). But the same things are not expedient 
for all. Therefore certain definite counsels 
should not be proposed to all. 

Obj. 2. Further, counsels regard a greater 
good. But there are no definite degrees of the 
greater good. Therefore definite counsels 
should not be given. 

Obj. 3. Further, counsels pertain to the life 
of perfection. But obedience pertains to the 
life of perfection. Therefore it was unfitting 
that no counsel of obedience should be con
tained in the Gospel. 

Obj. 4. Further, many matters pertaining 
to the life of perfection are found among the 
commandments, as, for instance, Love your 
enemies (l\1atth. v. 44), and those precepts 
which Our Lord gave His Apostles (ibid x). 
Therefore the counsels are unfittingly given 
in the New Law: both because they are not 
all mentioned; and because they are not dis
tinguished from the commandments. 

Hence this disorder is removed bv the com
mandments. Nevertheless, for man- to gain the 
end aforesaid, he does not need to renounce 
the things of the world altogether: since he 
can, while using the things of this world, at
tain to eternal happiness, provided he does 
not place his end in them: but he 'will attain 
more. speedily thereto by giving up the goods 
of thIS world entirely: wherefore the evangeli
cal counsels are given for this purpose. 

Now the goods of this world which come 
into use in human life, consist in three things: 
viz., in external wealth pertaining to the con
cupiscence of tlte eyes; carnal pleasures per
taining to the concupiscence oj tlte flesh; and 
honors, 'which pertain to the pride oj lije, ac
cording to 1 John ii. 16: and it is in renounc
ing these altogether, as far as possible, that 
the evangelical counsels consist. :\Ioreover, 
ewry form of the religious liie that professes 
the state of perfection is based on these three: 
since riches are renounced by poverty; carnal 
pleasures by perpetual chastity; and the pride 
of life by the bondage of obedience. 

Now if a man observe these absolutely, this 
is in accordance ,,,jth the counsels as thev 
stand. But if a man observe anyone of theri1 
in a partic1.1lar case, this is takin,g that counsel 
in a restricteo sense, namely, as applying to 
that particular case. For instance, when any-
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one gives an alms to a poor man, not being 
bound so to do, he follows the counsels in. that 
particular case. In like manner, when a man 
for some fixed time refrains from carnal pleas
ures that he may give himself to prayer, he 
follows the counsel for that particular time. 
And again, when a man follows not his will 
as to some deed which he might do lawfully, 
he follows the counsel in that particular case: 
for instance, if he do good to his enemies when 
he is not bound to, or if he forgive an injury 
of which he might justly seek to be avenged. 
In this way, too, all particular counsels may 
be reduced to these three general and perfect 
counsels. 

Reply Obj. 1. The aforesaid counsels, con
sidered in themselves, are expedient to all; but 
OIYing to some people being ill-disposed, it 
happens that some of them are inexpedient, 
because their disposition is not inclined to 
such things. Henre Our Lord, in proposing the 
evangelical counsels, always makes mention 
of man's fitness for observing the counsels. 
For in giving the counsel of perpetual poverty 
(J'.Iatth. xix. 21), He begins with the words: 
If tlzou wilt be perfect, and then He adds: 
Go, sell all (Vulg.,-wlzat) tlzou hast. In like 
manner when He gave the counsel of perpetual 
-hastity, saying (ibid., 12) : There are eZlIluclzs 

d)11O lza'oe made tlzemselves eunuchs for the 
kingdom of lzeaven, He adds straightway: He 
tlzat call take, let him take it. And, again, the 
Apostle (1 Cor. vii. 35), after giving the coun-

sel of virginity, says: And this I speak for 
your profit,. not to cast a snare upon YOIl. 

Reply Obj. 2. The greater goods are not 
definitely fixed in the individual; but those 
which are simply and absolutely the greater 
good in general are fixed: and to these all the 
above particular goods may be reduced, as 
stated above. 

Reply Obj. 3. Even the counsel of obedience 
is understood to have been given by Our Lord 
in the words: Alld (let him) follow Me. For 
we follow Him not only by imitating His 
works, but also by obeying His command
ments, according to Jo. x. 27: .il1y sheep !zear 
My voice . .. and they follow Me. 

Reply Obj. 4. Those things which Our Lord 
prescribed about the true love of our enemies, 
and other similar sayings (Matth. v., Luke vi), 
may be referred to the preparation of the 
mind, and then they are necessary for salva
tion; for instance, that man be prepared to do 
good to his enemies, and other similar actions, 
when there is need. Hence these things are 
placed among the precepts. But that anyone 
should actually and promptly behave thus to
wards an enemy when there is no special need, 
is to be referred to the particular counsels, 
as stated above.-As to those matters which 
are set dmvn in J'datth. x and Luke ix and x, 
they were either disciplinary commands for 
that particular time, or concessions, as stated 
above (A. 2 ad 3). Hence they are not set 
down among the counsels. 
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ture, but impossible in the state of bliss, will 
be in heaven; while in this life there is avoid
ance of this evil as of something altogether 
possible. Hence Gregory, expounding the words 
of Job (xxvi. 11), The pillars of heaven trem
ble, and dread at His beck, says (Moral. xvii. 
29): The heavenly powers that gaze on. Him 
witholtt ceasing, tremble while contemplating: 
but their awe, lest it should be of a penal na
ture, is one not of fear but of wonder, because, 
to wit, they wonder at God's supereminence 
and incomprehensibility. Augustine also (De 
Civ. Dei xiv. 9) in this sense, admits fear in 
heaven, although he leaves the question doubt
ful. If, he says, this chaste fear that eudureth 
for ever and ever is to be in the future life, 
it will not be a jear that is afraid of an evil 
which might possibly occur, but a fear that 
holds fast to a good which we cannot lose. For 
when we love the good which we have acquired, 
with an unchangeable love, without doubt, if 
it is allowable to say so, our fear is sure of 
avoiding evil. Because chaste jear denotes a 
will that cannot coJZsent to sin, and whereby 
we avoid sin without trembling lest, in our 
1veakness, we fall, and possess ourselves in the 
tranquillity born of charity. Else, if 110 kind 
of fear is possible there, perhaps fear is said 
to endure for ever and ever, because that which 
fear will lead us to, will be everlasting. 

Reply Obj. 1. The passage quoted excludes 
from the blessed, the fear that denotes solici
tude, and anxiety about evil, but not the fear 
which is accompanied by security. 

Reply Obj. 2. As Dionysius says (Div. 
Nom. ix) the same things are both like and 
unlike God. They are like by reason of a vari
able imitation of the Inimitable,-that is, be
cause, so far as they can, they imitate God, 
Who cannot be imitated perfectly,-tlzey are 
unlike because they are the effects of a Cause 
of Whom they fall short infinitely and im
measurably. Hence, if there be no fear in God 
(since there is none above Him to whom He 
may be subject) it does not follow that there 
is none in the blessed, vvhose happiness con
sists in perfect subjection to God. 

Reply Obj. 3. Hope implies a certain defect, 
namely the futurity of happiness, which ceases 
when happiness is present: 'whereas fear im
plies a natural defect in a creature, in so far 
as it is infinitely distant from God, and this 
defect will remain even in heaven. Hence fear 
will not be cast out altogether. 

TWELFTH ARTICLE 

Whether Poverty of Spirit Is the Beatitude 
Corresponding to the Gift of Fear? 

We proceed thus to the Twelfth Article:
, Objection 1. It would seem that poverty of 

spirit is not the beatitude corresponding to the 
gift of fear. For fear is the beginning of the 
spiritual life, as explained above (A. 7): 
whereas poverty belongs to the perfection of 
the spiritual life, according to J'.Iatth. (xix. 21), 
If thou wilt be perfect, go sell what tholt hast, 
and give to the poor. Therefore poverty of 
spirit does not correspond to the gift of fear. 

Obj. 2. Further, it is written (Ps. cxviii. 
120): Pierce Thou my flesh with Thy fea)", 
whence it seems to follow that it belongs to 
fear to restrain the flesh. But the curbing of 
the flesh seems to belong rather to the beati
tude of mourning. Therefore the beatitude of 
mourning corresponds to the gift or fear, 
rather than the beatitude of poverty. 

Ob j. 3. Further, the gift of fear corre5ponds 
to the virtue ot hope, as staled above (A. 9, 
ad 1). Now the last beatitude which is, Blessed 
are the peacemakers, jar tlzey shall be called the 
children of God, seems above all to correspond 
to hope, because according to Rom. v. 2, ~ve ... 
glory in the hope of the glory of the sons oj 
God. Therefore that beatitude corresponds to 
the gift of fear, rather than poverty of spirit. 

Obj. 4. Further, it was stated above (I-II, 
Q. 70, A. 2) that the fruits correspond to rhe 
beatitudes. Kow none of the fruits correspond 
to the gift of fear. Neither, therefore, does 
any of the beatitudes. 

On the contrary, Augustine says (De Sum. 
Dam. in J.110nte i. 4): The fear oj the Lord 
is befitting the humble oj whom it is said: 
Blessed are the poor in spirit. 

I answer that, Poverty of spirit properly 
corresponds to fear. Because, since it belongs 
to filial fear to show reverence and submission 
to God, whatever results from this submission 
belongs to the gift of fear. Xow from the very 
fact that a man submits to God. it follows that 
he ceases to seek greatness either in himself 
or in another but seeks it only in God. For 
that would be inconsistent with perfect sub
jection to God, wherefore it is written (Ps. 
xix. 8): Some trust in clzariots alld some in 
horses; but we will callu,iJon the name oj ... 
our God. It follows that. if a man fear God 
perfectly, he does not, by pride, seek greatness 
either in himself or in external goods, viz., 
honors and riches. In either C:lse this proceeds 
from poverty of spirit, in so far as the latter 
denotes either the voiding of a puffed UD and 
proud spirit, according to Augustine's ~imer
pretation (lac. cit.), or the renunciation of 
worldly goods 'which is done in spirit, i.e., by 
one's own will, through the instigation of the 
Holy Spirit, according to the expounding of 
Ambrose on Luke vi. 20 and Jerome on 
:Matth. v. 3. 

Reply Obj. 1. Since a beatitude is an act 
of perfect virtue, an the beatitudes belong to 
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V!hefher One BOL'ncJ ~o Obey Another?' 

TVc j)J'occed flws to tile First Article;
Ot iectioll 1. It seern5 that one man is not 

c.oun;l to obev another. For nothing should 
:e cloDe contf') ~·Y to t.:18 di'l.:ine orclinance. 
\"ow Ged has sc ordered that man is ruled by 
~i3 0',':;1 counsel. "ccording to Ecclu3. XV. 1-+, 
Gl'd Iil!?CC mali {rOill tllC' bcginni;lg. alld lejt 
';iil! f.'; thc heIlZd of his OcUli co.'lilscl. There
;ore e,'c man is not bound to obey another. 

00). 2. Fur~11e:'] if OLe Elan 'sere bound to 
0Jey smother, he would h~1"\'e to look upon the 
c;:i:l of the person commanding him, as being 
~is rl..'Je of condt~ct. :; O\Y God's \y ill alone, 
Tbic:-, i3 ab-ays right, is a rule of human con
duel:. Therefore man is bound to obey none 
:J1;J God. 

OU) 3. Further, the more gratuitous the 
, ce~';ice the mo;-e is it acceptable. :1'\ow ,vhat 

:: :l'an does out of d'.l',y is not gratuitous. 
TJereiore if ~l man w~re bound in duty to 
';'::ey others ill (loing good deeds, for this very 
~eason ;1is good deeds ymuld be rendered less 
::cceptable thrOclgh beinc-: done out of obedi
'Dec: Therefore'· one m;ll1 is not bound to 

___ '",~;,r c:nother. 
ji/ the cl);Iirary, It is prescribed (Heb. 
. 17): Obey your P"c/:7tes and be subject 

~o t ;Zt'} ti'. 

! answer t!tal. lust as the actions of natural 
-:':ncr" p"ocoee' ()'(Vl1 l1~t1l'-al powers "0 do 
c:'::n~~~1 -a~=ti;n3 ;r~~e"ed'f;~;1 ~ the imm'a~ will. 
::1 natural tll.in':[s it be:1ooved the higher to 
':,ove the lmver-to their actions by th~ excel
>nce of the nat'..lral DO\Ver bestowed on them 
;: .. ; Cod: u:1~1 50 in - hU1"nan affaic-s also the 
'::gh~r wust move the io\\-er by their will in 
·.:rtue of a divinely established authority. 
\'0'.': to move bv reasOt' and ,vill is to C0111-

nlIlri. '~'i1eref{)i .. e just as in virtue of the 
(;i\'in~lv estauli"hcd r.at~l:-al order the lower 
:'".tmai thin~" need to L1l' subject to the move
~,en of the h'i9:her, so loa in human afiairs, 
:'1 virtue of th~ order 0 f natural and divine 
} ".7:: :nferiors are bound to obey their su-

Reily Ob). 1. God left man in the hand of 
;;;3 0'.';:1 counsel, not as t:10ugh it ,vere lawful 
~ ... ) him to do v:hatever he will, but because] 
:.:n 111: ': irrational creatures, he is not com-

by natura! neces~ity to do what he 
to do, :)Ilt is left the free choice pro

:,oedhg from bis 0'.'.'11 counsel. And just as 
::~ hz:s to proceed on his own counsel in doing 
'":1~''' thing-s, so too has he in the point of 

his s'Jp9riots. For Gre,sory says 
XXX'l).' ~VlIe71 ~~'e iilfmbly give way to 

yn·'!irr's voice, ,:.,'C OVr;}"'(]:})C olirseli..'Cs in our 
:.:n licClytS. 

Re pl y 0 b j. 2. The wi11 of God is the first 
rule whereby all rational wi11s are regulated: 
and to this rule one will approaches more than 
another, according to a divinely appointed 
order. Hence the will of the one man who 
issues a command may be as a second rule 
to the wi11 of this other man 'vho obeys him. 

Reply Obj. 3. A thing may be deemed 
gratuitous in t,vo ways. In one ,Yay on the 
part of the deed itself, because, to wit, one 
is not bound to do it; in another ,vay, on the 
part of the doer, because he does it of his own 
free will. Now a deed is rendered virtuous, 
praiseworthy and meritorious, chiefly accord
ing as it proceeds from the will. Wherefore 
although obedience be a duty, if one obey with 
a prompt will. one's merit is not for that rea
son diminished, especially before God, \I/ho 
sees not only the outward deed] but also the 
inward will. 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Whether Obedience Is to Special Virtue? 

We proceed thus to the Second Article:
Objection 1. It seems that obedience is 

not a special virtue. For disobedience is con
trary to obedience. But disobedience is a 
general sin] because Ambrose says (De Parad. 
viii) that silzis to disobey the divine law . 
Therefore obedience is not a special virtue. 

Ob j. 2. Further, every special virtue is 
either theological or moral. But obedience is 
not a theological virtue] since it is not com
prised under faith] hope or charity. Nor is it 
a moral virtue] since it cloes not hold the 
mean between excess and deficiency] for the 
more obedient one is the more is one praised. 
Therefore obedience is not a special virtue. 

Obj. 3. Further] Gregory says (Moral. xxxv) 
that obediellce is the 1710re meritorious and 
praiseworthy] tlze less it holds its own. But 
every special virtue is the more to be praised 
the more it holds its own, since virtue requires 
a man to exercise his will and choice, as stated 
in Ethic. ii. 4. Therefore obedience is not a 
special virtue. 

Obj. 4. Further] virtues differ in species 
according to their objects. Now the object 
of obedience would seem to be the command 
of a superior. of which] apparently, there are 
as many kinds as there are degrees of superi
ority. Therefore obedience is a general virtue, 
comprising many special virtues. 

011 the contrary, Obedience is reckoned by 
some to be a part of justice] as stated above 
(Q.80). 

I answer that] A special virtue is assigned 
to all good cleeds that have a special reason 
of praise: for it belongs properly to virtue 
to render a deed good. Kow obedience to a 
superior is due in accordance with the di-
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vinely established order of thingo, as shown 
above CA. 1), and therefore it is a good, 
since good consists in mode, species and order, 
as Augustine states (De Natura BOlli iii) .'~ 
Again, this act has a special ilspect 01 
praiseworthiness by reil::iOn oi its object. 
For ,vhile subjects hcwe many obligations 
towards their superiors, this one, that they 
are bOlmcl to obey their commands, stanels 
out as special among the resc \Vherefore 
obedience is a special virtue, and its spe
cific object is a command tacit or express, 
because the Slll)erior's will. however it become 
known, is a t~~it precept, '~ll1d a man's obedi
ence seems to be all the more prompt, foras
much as by obeyin;.s he forestalls the express 
command as soon as he understands his su
perior's ·will. 

Reply Obj. 1. Kothing pre\'ents the one 
same material object from admittin2; tiYO 
special aspects to '\yhich tv\'O special virtcles 
corre~poncl: thus a ;~oldier, by tlefendin2,' his 
king's fortress, fulfils both an act of iortitucle, 
by facing the danger of death for a good end, 
and an act of justice, by rendering clue sen'ice 
to his lord. Accordingl:.' the a:;pect or pre
cept, which obedience considers, occurs in acts 
of all virtues, but not in all acts of virtue, 
since not all acts of virtue are a matter of 
precept, as stated above (I-II, Q. 96, A. 3). 
~Ioreover, certain things are sometimes a 
matter of precept, and pertain to no other 
virtue, such things for instance as are not 
evil except because they are forbidden. \Yhere
fore, if obedience be talzen in its proper sense, 
as considering formally and intentionally the 
aspect of precept, it \vill be a special \'irtue, 
and disobedience a special sin: because in this 
way it is requisite for obedience that one per
form an act of iustice or of some other virtue 
with the intenti'on of fulfilling a precept; and 
for disobedience that one treat the precept 
with actual contempt. On the other hand. it' 
obedience be taken in a wiele sense for ~he 
performance of any action tint may be a 
matter of precept, and disobedience for ::hE' 
omission of that action through any intention 
whatever. then obedience \yill be a £:eneral 
virtue. and disobedience a gener:}l sin. '-

Rc ply Ob j. 2. Obedience is l'J)t a theolc~i
cal virtue. for its clirect obiect is not God. bllt 
the precept of any superiol:. \ybether expres~ecl 
or inferred, namely, a simple \yord of the 
su])erior. inclica tin:!: hi;:; will. :ll1d which diP 
obedient subject obeys prom!}tly, :lccordil1~ to 
Tit. iii. 1, AdiiIDilislz tlteiJI to 1)1' slfbject t,) 
priiu:es, (f}ld to ohey at a 7.~)o)'d. etc. 

It is, however. a moral \'irtul', ,:ince it i:; a 
part of justice, and it observes the mean be
tween excess and c1etlciency. Excess thereof 

*Cf. P. 1, 0.;;' .\ .. l. ! Ct. Q,~." .. -\,.". 

is measured 111 )'(::'r;(',--L not or bL(~ 
oi other ~,- far CiS a ;it2:1 

obeys eitl~cr '\yhonl l-L' 
wherein he oll.~h t li< 
S ta teel a bO\'e re~~l rd:c; 
\Ye may also '- ( ,: 

11,- ~, (J( i:l }2:~~tl'~(::: 

. ciS ',Y:' !~~l\': 
\ (2. 9~: .\ .. 2). 

111 J'~I.:·;tlCt'. \'x.ce:,~ 

is in the
1 

perso;1 \\:h~ , l'~L~i~l~ :-I.:1lJther)s l)t'Ol;

erty,. anc cleGclcnc;\T __ ~ ; l""'-.t r::c·~·:::Ol1 \VliCl doC's 
not receive his clue. ~o the l~hiloso-
pher (Etilic. v. 41,' sc) too :;c:iCe observc~ 
the mean bel ween e:'n"ss on 
"\v11o fej1:3 to Dav Chl~~ tJLcd~',:ncc: LG 
since he cxc~c\f~ in f >. i> O\Yll 

cleficit'h::Y on the p~ln (;I' th--: 
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''lay oLcc1ienc2 Y':iL i'le ;j rj1~_ :t.l u(~t',rc'e(; L \\',j 

for~'E of \yickecllll'::':' ~l~ \YJ,C' :;ut :o!.io',:e 
concernin::: 

R c j)/ \' tJ!!!. 3. 
requi;'es 111; ,\'ill ~() 
proper 

C) . 

rcpll,~n~~n~ te, it.)'- l~l(-' c:' 
obedience is a pr2c~'p~, ~lLcl 
another's ',\~i:1. Y". :elO:·C 

~n~~~ll;;~ ~';~;,l :)rOl~;p.1. i'l FLil!';l\;:c; tl~~c:j;l oi 
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and secrns to 
precept. ln~t Oi1 Zl.CLC~:Lt of 1-_: 
ii that \\hich i" 
ror its oYnl s~-d.:~" ,:.;1 :.~ i~_~,"'~;, i" 
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a~.!,Teeablc- n1~ltlt'rs. 'Ll:en it (_:-~-~L<: ,-'\,'~~ltn~ 
tl;at it is i10t il11jilL~'\l C:'\C(·I~~ \)~--l ~lCCO~tllt cJ~' 
the 
XXX\' 

I-Ie 
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of him "In': 
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~recept on GlCCOLnt of reverence to him, it 
fo11O\\"3 tl~at obedience to a man is or one. 
s)ecies, ~hough t>e CCluses 1,'om which it pro
:~eds (rE'~r 5peciti.cally. 

TH!RD ARTICLE 

\Vhc~her Cbee:'icn~c is \·11e G,.eoresi" of the Vir'l"ues? 

TVe proceed ii"·s to the Third Article:
Obicch)ll 1. It seems that obc';:.cnce is the 

2;recctest oi the ':i,·tues. For it i.~ written (1 
kings xv. 22) : Obedicnce is bettcr thcm sac
r::;ccs. ::; ow tile offering of sacrillces belongs 
~O relision, 'Iyh;e:;, :s the 2;rea test of all mor';l 
v:rtues. :1:3 sho-.n1 8.iJoye IQ. S1. A. 6). There
fore obecLienee is the gre~1test 0; all virtues. 

Obj. 2. Fur:.;ler. Gregory says (Moral. 
xxxv) that obediencc is tile Ollly ';.:irtl!e that 
iJi,'Z,rajts '":...I/rt:[cs /:; tl!f~ soul aild protects tlzcn~ 
~;,j:e!l ingrafterl. XC)'I'.' the c:n:se is greater than 
'he effect. Theref(ye o]JecEence is greater thQn 
211 the ':il'tue3. '-

Ob j. 3. rurther, Gl'e2;ory says (J1 oral. 
xxxv) tklL cL,ii s/lOzrld JZC,'Ci' bc done 0:1t of 
obcdil'.':ce: yet so JJ1ctilncs for tite salce of 
obedicJi(fl 'lce siIu!{ld aside the good 1ulC 
ere doin:;. Xo,," ')nc: does )~ot lay aside a tiling 
p'''''eDt frl" "0"1·0j :-,>.r heltor Therr·fore obedi
--' ..... '. !r'~-_'T .... j·,ol:o'- ~I.)~l~~~") j-';~e~:)~rjn· (1 0' 0-:lller \';r·t'lec 

J..'--' \\ ~,::::'C...:'L).J..\..\... LL1.:""_--,L 'L l.l. .~ \.- ... J 

~'J ._<.L aslrle, is t'etter thn71 other ,;:lrtues. 
On flu.;' contr(lr~~') Obed.;cDce deserves praise 

cecaus2 . ~ frO[Cl charity: £o~ .. Gregory 
says 0;'(;/. xx:"") that obedience should be 
practiced. not 0:./ !J,i SC}'7)iiC /r:ar, but from a 

f :-l;a)":ty: n()t i;/Jro!rgh jcer of f;JZ!Jzislz-
1(7)( f'/ jlistice. Therefore 

i:-; a greJ.ter 'v'irtue t:1an oJedience. 
I C;;5'~l,'cr thc;.f, Tust as ::in consists in Inan 

c()nten1n~r16 Gccl ~ L1.nd 2-cE~ering to lnutable 
things. :! the merit ClI 0. \-irtuou3 act consists 
:n 111aj; contell"!:1i-lg created goods Ztncl arlher
iJg to Gild as his encl. ~,,~ 0\\~ the end is greater 
than t:e;, , i'l-hich is directed to the end. There
fore if a n~all cor~ ~elnns creEl ted goo(ls in order 
that he Piav "clhere to his virtue derives 
greater praise fr'Jm his adhering to God than 
Lam his cO!1tenming earthly things. And so 
those, no.:ne1y the theological. virtues \vhereby 
he adheres to C;od in Hirn.self, are great9r than 
the mO"a1 virtues. ',vherebv he holds in con
ternpt some euthly thing -in order to adhere 
to God. 

Amono; the moro.l virtues, the greater the 
thing w:lich ;:) r-l::m conten1l'.s that he may ad-
here-to the '\'irtue. Now -there 
are thrpe ;mman [[oods that mQn mav 
c:on~enn for Go': 's sake. 'the lo'west of these 
?!'e e;'~~ernal goo~ls, the of the body take 
- nli~~'ile place. and the bi.ghest are tIle goods 

Jle 50ul: 2nd among the~e the chief, in a 
\,;a'o', i3 'he wiil. in 50 far QS. by his will, mQn 

makes use of all other goods. Therefore, prop
erly speaking, the virtue of obedience, whereby 
we contemn our own will for God's sake, is 
more praiseworthy than the other moral vir
tues. which contemn other goods for the sake 
of Gorl. 

Hence Gregory says (lvIoral. xxxv) that 
cbcdiellce is riglztly preferred to sacrifices, 
because by sacrifices another's body is slain, 
"c,l/Creas by obedience we slay our own will, 
\Yherefore even any other acts of virtue are 
meritorious before God through being per
formed out of obedience to God's will. For 
were one to suffer even martyrdom, or to give 
all one's goods to the poor, unless one directed 
these things to the fulfllment of the divine 
will, 'which pertains directly to obedience, they 
could not be meritorious: as neither would 
they be if they were done without charity, 
\vhich cannot exist apart from obedience. For 
it is 'written (1 John ii. 4, 5): He who saith 
tlzat he kJ1m~lcth God, and keepeth 1lot His 
commandments, is a liar . .. but he that keep
eth His word, in him in very deed the charity 
of God is pa/erted: and this because friends 
have the same likes Qnd dislikes. 

Reply Obj. 1. Obedience proceeds from 
reverence, which pays worship and honor to 
a superior, and in this respect it is contained 
under different virtues, although considered 
in itself, as regarding the aspect of precept, 
it is one special virtue. Accordingly, in so far 
as it proceeds from reverence for a superior, 
it is contained, in a way, under observance; 
\"hile in so far as it proceeds from l:everence 
for one's parents, it is contained under piety; 
and in so far as it proceeds from reverence for 
Goel, it comes under religion, and pertains to 
elevotion, 'which is the principal act of religion. 
'\Vberefore from this point of view it is more 
praiseworthy to obey God than to offer sacri
fice, as well as because, in a sacrifice we slay 
anotlzer's body, whereas by obedience we slay 
all)' o,on will, as Gregory says (loc. cit.). As 
to the special case in which Samuel spoke, it 
would have been better for Saul to obey God 
than to offer in sacrifice the fat animals of the 
Amalekites against the commandment of God. 

Reply Obj. 2. All acts of virtue, in so far 
as they come under a precept, belong to obedi
ence. Wherefore according as acts of virtue 
act causally or dispositively towards their 
generation and preservation, obedience is said 
to ingraft and protect all virtues. And yet it 
does not folluw that obedience takes prece
rlence of all virtues absolutelv, for two reasons. 
First, because though an act of virtue come 
under a precept, one may nevertheless per
form that act of virtue without considering the 
aspect of pn :=ept. Consequently, if there be 
any virtue, whose object is naturally prior to 
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the precept, that virtue is said to be naturally 
prior' to obedience. Such a virtue is faith, 
whereby we come to know the sublime nature 
of divine authority, by reason of which the 
power to command is competent to God. Sec
ondly, because infusion of grace and virtues 
may precede, even in point of time, all virtu
ous acts: and in this way obedience is not prior 
to all virtues, neither in point of time nor by 
nature. 

Reply Obj. 3. There are two kinds of good. 
There is that to which we are bound of neces
sity, for instance to love God, and so forth: 
and by no means may such a good be set 
aside on account of obedience. But there is 
another good to which man is not bound of 
necessity, and this good we ought sometimes 
to set aside for the sake of obedience to 'which 
we are bound of necessity, since we ought not 
to do good by falling into sin. Yet as Gregory 
remarks (ibid.), he who jorbids his subjects 
any single good, must needs allow them many 
others, lest the souls oj those who obey perish 
utterly jrom starvation, through being de
prived oj every good. Thus the loss of one 
good may be compensated by obedience and 
other goods. 

FOURTH ARTICLE 

Whether God Ought to Be Obeyed in All Things? 

TV e proceed thus to the F ourtlz Article;
Objection 1. It seems that God need not be 

obeyed in all things. For it is written ("Matth. 
ix. 30,31) that Our Lord after healing the two 
blind men commanded them, saying: See that 
no man know this. But they going out spread 
His jame abroad in all that country . Yet they 
are not blamed for so doing. Therefore it 
seems that we are not bound to obey God in 
all things. 

Obj.2. Further, no one is bound to do any
thing contrary to virtue. Now we find that 
God commanded certain things contrary to 
virtue: thus He commanded Abraham to slay 
his innocent son (Gen. xxii) ; and the Jews to 
steal the property of the Egyptians (Exod. xi), 
which things are contrary to justice; and Osee 
to take to himself a woman who was an adul
teress (Osee iii), and this is contrary to 
chastity. Therefore God is not to be obeyed 
in all things. 

Obj. 3. Further, whoever obeys God con
forms his will to the divine will even as to 
the thing willed. But we are not bound in all 
things to conform our will to the divine will 
as to the thing willed, as stated above (I-II, 
Q. 19, A. 10). Therefore man is not bound to 
obey God in all things. 

On the contrary, It is written (Exod. 
xxiv. 7) : All things tlzat the Lord hath spoken 
we '[;Jill do, and we will be obedient. 

1 answer tlzat, As stated above (A. 1), he 
who obeys is moved by the command of the 
person he obeys, just as natural Ihings ai',' 
moved by their motive causes. Xovv just as 
God is the first mover of all things that ~L"c 
moved naturally, so too is He the tlr:;[ mover 
of all ,"v ill s , as shown above (I-II, Q. 9, A. 6). 
Therefore just as all natural tllings are subject 
to the divine motion by a natural necessity, 
so too all ,vills, by a kind of necessity of jus
tice, are bound LO obey the clivine command. 

Reply Ob j. 1. Our Lord in telling the blind 
men to conceal the miracle had no intention 
of binding them with the force of a di\'ine pre
cept, but, as Gregory says nIora!. xix), ga,: 
an example to His SC}"JlllltS' who jo1!o'LiJ Bin:, 
that they might wish to hide tlleir 'virtlle aile 
yet that it should be /J)'oclaiilicd against their 
will, in order tlzat others might profit by their 
example. 

Reply Obj, 2. Even as God does nothing 
contrary to nature (since the nature. oj a thing 
is what God does therein) according to a gloss 
on Rom. xi), and yet does certain tllings con
trary to the wonted course of n:Hure; so too 
God can command nothing contrary to vinue, 
since virtue and rectitude or hurnan ,viil con
sist chiefly in conformity with Goers 'will a,lG 
obedience to His command, altholigh it t~, 
contrary to the wonted mode of yirt1.12, Ac
cordingly, then, the command given to Abra
ham to slay his innocept SOL was nOl contrary 
to justice, since God is the author of life and 
death. Nor agail} was it c:")]":trary to jus,ic[ 
that He commanded the Je'::s to lake thing, 
belonging to the Egyptians, because all thing, 
are His, and He gives them to 'W1101:, Ee wil: 
:\01' was it cOl~trary to chastity that O,e, 
was commanded to take an adultei'ess, be 
cause God Him2elf is -the orclai,ler of humar 
generation, and the right manner or ince;' 
course with woman is that which H? appoim~ 
Hence it is evident that the ')erSOl1S aforesail 
did not sin, either by obe}'ing God or b: 
willing to obey Him, 

Reply Obj. 3. ThougL man is not ai'way 
bound to will what God wills, yet he is alway 
bound to will what God wills him to \vilI. Thi 
comes to man's knowlec;:.;e chielly throug 
God's command, wherefore man is bound 
obey God's commands in ali things. 

FIFTH ARTICLE 

Whethef Subjects Are 130lltld 'co Obey 
Their Superiors in Ai! .Thin~s? 

We proceed tllllS to the Fijth A(ticZe;
Ob jection 1. It seems tllat subjects a: 

'bound to obey their superiors in all thing 
For the Apostle says (Coloss. iii. 20): G, 
orell, obey 'yolli' ,!;arc}}t.> iii all t/zings) ar 
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. iher on (pei'Se 22): Servallts, obey in all 
things yOIli' masters according to the flesh. 
Therefore in like manner other subjects ar~ 
bound to obey their superiors in all things. 

Ob j. 2. Further, superiors stand between 
'Jod and their subjects. according to Dent. 
','. 5, J was the mediator and stood between 
the Lord and yOli at that time, to slzow you. 
His If . .'ords. :\07; there is no going from ex
treme to extreme, except through that which 
stands betlwe:1. Therefore the commands of 
3 3u:>crior Elust be esteemed the commands of 
God: Y;hel'efo,'e the Apostle says (Gal. iv. 14) : 
You . .. recei-ved me as all Gngel oj God, even 
~s Christ Jews and (1 Thess. ii. 13): When 
yon fwd recci~'ed oj us the ~Jord oj t!ze !zearing 
of God, you recei-ved it, not as tlte 'word oj 
1IIel1, b:d, as it is indeed, tlze 'word oj God. 
Thereinre as man is bound to obey God in all 
things, so is he bound to obey his superiors. 

Ob j . .s. Fmther, just as religious in making 
their Drofession take YOWS of chastity and 
llovert'v, so do thev a150 vow obedience: Now 
a reliiious is boui'ld to observe chastitv and 
poverty in all things. Therefore he is also 
bound to obey i,l all things. 

Oil tire contrary, It is written (Acts v. 29) : 
We 01lf{lit to ooC\' God rat/le1' tlzanmen. Now 
30meti;,'cs the things commanded by a su

;or are agaillst God. Therefore superiors 
~ not to be o:)cyccl in all things. 
I ans,:'eJ' that, As stated above (AA. 1, 4), 

he who obeys is moved at the bidding of the 
DerSOH ,,,ho commands him, by a certain neces
sity of ,'ust:ce, even as a naural thing is moved 
through the po,Ycr of its mover by a natural 
necessiy. That a natural thing be not moved 
by its :~lO\'er. may happen in t"\vo ways. First, 
on .1ccount of a hindrz,llce arising from the 
stronger pO\ycr or some other mover; thus 
wood is not lmmt by fire if a stronger force 
of wate,' intervene. Secondly, through lack 
of orde" in tl1e movable with regard to its 
:110\'('1', since, th01 Igh it is subject to the latter's 
Qctiol1 in one respect, yet it is not subject 
thereto in every respect. Thus, a humor is 
sometimes subiect to the action of heat, as 
regards being lieated, but not as regards being 
dried up or consumed. In like manner there 
are t,,·o" reasons, for which a subject may not 
be bound to obey his superior in all things, 
First on account of the command of a higher 
power. For as a gloss says on Rom. xiii. 2, 
They that resist (Vulg.,-H e that l'eSistetll) 
the pOlDer. resist the ordinance oj God (cf. 
S. Augustine; De Verb. Dam. viii). Jj a com
missioner issue all orde!', are you to comply, 
ijit is contriJ l')' to the bidding of the pro
C017SlIP Again ij tfte }JJ'ocnnsul colIl'lnalld one 
"·hlg. ulld tlie emperor another, 7c'iil you lzesi-

/(, ;0 disregard tlle former and serve the 

latter? T lzerejore if tlze emperor commands 
olle thing and God anothel', you must disre
gard the former and obey God. Secondly, a 
subject is not bound to obey his superior, if 
the latter command him to do something 
wherein he is not subject to him. For Seneca 
says (De Beneficiis iii) : It is wrong to sup
pose tlzat slavery jalls upon the whole man: 
jor the better part of him is excepted. His 
body is subjected and assigned to his master, 
bllt !zis soul is !tis o·wn. Consequently in mat
ters touching the internal movement of the 
will man is not bound to obey his fellow-man, 
but God alone. 

?\evertheless man is bound to obey his fel
low-man in things that have to be done ex
ternally by means of the body: and yet, since 
by nature all men are equal, he is not bound 
to obey another man in matters touching the 
nature of the body, for instance in those re
lating to the support of his body or the beget
ting of his children. 'Wherefore servants are 
not bound to obey their masters, nor children 
their parents, in the question of contracting 
marriage or of remaining in the state of vir
ginity or the like, But in matters concerning 
the disposal of actions and human affairs, a 
subject is bound to obey his superior within 
the sphere of his authority; for instance a 
soldier must obey his general in matters re
lating to war, a servant his master in matters 
touching the execution of the duties of his 
service, a son his father in matters relating 
to the conduct of his life and the care of the 
household; and so forth. 

Reply Obj. 1. When the Apostle says in all 
things, he refers to matters within the sphere 
of a father's or master's authority. 

Reply Obj. 2. ]\Ian is subject to God sim
ply as regards all things, both internal and 
external, wherefore he is bound to obey Him 
in all things. On the other hand, inferiors are 
not subject to their superiors in all things, 
but only in certain things and in a particular 
way, in respect of 'which the superior stands 
between God and his subjects, whereas in 
respect of other matters the subject is im
mediately under God, by Whom he is taught 
either by the natural or by the written law. 

Reply Obj. 3. Religious profess obedience 
as to the regular mode of life, in respect of 
which they are subject to their superiors: 
wherefore they are bound to obey in those 
matters only which may belong to the regular 
mode of life, and this obedience suffices for 
salvation. If they be willing to obey even in 
other matters, this will belong to the super
abundance of perfection; provided, however, 
such things be not contrary to God or to the 
rule they profess, for obedience in this case 
would be Ulilawfu1. 
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Accordingly we n13Y disting tish a threefold 
obedience; one, sufficient for salvation, and 
cOl15isting in obeying ,vhen Olie is bound to 
obey: secondly, perfect oIJedicli\.c, which obeys 
in all lhings lavvflll: lilirJly, illdiscrceL obedi
ence, which obeys even in matters unlawful. 

SIXTH ARTICLE 

Whether Christia:1s Are Bound to Obey 
the Secular Power? 

We proceed tlllts to tlte Sixth Article;
Objection 1. It seems that Christians are 

not bound to obey the secular power. For a 
gloss on 11atth. xvii. 25, Then the children are 
free, says: If in every kingdom the children 
of tlte king who holds sway over that kingdom 
are free, tflen the children of that King, under 
Whose sway are all kingdoms, should be free 
in every kingdom. Now Christians, by their 
faith in Chri'5'(, are made childrer of God, 
according to John i. 12: He gave them power 
to be made the sons of God, to them that be
lieve in His name. Therefore they are not 
bound to obey the secular power. 

Obj.2. Further, it is written (Rom. vii. 4): 
You . _ . are become dead to tlze lav by tlte 
body of Christ, and the law mentioned here 
is the divine law of the Old Testament. Xow 
human law whereby men are subject to the 
secular power is of less account than the di
vine la,Y of the Old Testament. Much more, 
therefore, since they have become members 
of Christ's body, are men freed from the law 
of subjection, whereby they were under the 
power of secular princes. 

Obj. 3. Further, men are not bound to 
obey robbers, who oppress them with violence. 
Now, Augustine says (De Civ. Dei iv) : With
out justice, what else is a kingdom. but a huge 
robbery? Since therefore the authority of 
secular princes is frequently exercised with 
injustice, or owes its origin to some unjust 
usurpation, it seems that Christians ought not 
to obey secular princes. 

all the contrarJ', It is written (Tit. iii. 1) : 

Adilluilis/t tlteliz, to be Sit! Fet 0 

po'was, and (l Pet. ii. 13, l~f : 
jed ... to every ll/!ill(!I; .-n'l? lire jor Coc'_ 
sa/a: ",lzefltrr it 1)(: In tlii' .('ifig as excel/iilc. 
or to g"'i)CJ'lIors liS .,ent liy iiiul. 

1 Ol/o'ie'a tlzat, Faith jn'~jri~L is the ori;ii:. 
and caus,; of ju:stice. accor,;ing to Rom. iii. 
The ;ustice of God bv fait!l of Jens Chris~' 
\\'herefore faith in Chris\. ~ioes not void the 
oreier of justice, but strengthens it. ::'\ow the 
order of jus tice requires "1a t ~ub j ects ob~:, 
their superiors, else the stability of hum:l" 
affairs would cease. Hence faith in Christ 
does not excuse ele faithiu: from the obligii
tion 0 f obeying secular pri,1Ces. 

Reply Obj. 1. .--\S stated above (A. 5), lct 
subjection whereby one man is bound to ar,
other regards the body; not the soul, which 
retains its liberty. :'-Zow. in this sLate of W", 
we are freed by -the grace of Christ from d2-
fects of the soul, but liot from defects of the 
body, as the .-\postle clecla;-es by saying of 
himself (Rom. vii. 23) that in his mine! he 
served the law of GaeL but in his flesh the ]0.1; 

of sin. \Vherefore those tlnt are made cLi:' 
drcn of God by grace are free from t:le sp:r
i tual bondage of sin, but not from th2 bod:::,' 
bondage, whereby they Die held boune: "~ 
earthly masters, as a gloss observes on 1 Till!. 
vi. 1, TVhosoever (Ire servants under the yah' 
etc. 

Reply Obj. 2. The Old Law \ns a ngu~e 
of the New Testament amI therefore it b: 
to cease on the acl\-ent of truth_ .-\n:: the cor:.
parison wit:1 human law cloes not stand, be
cause thereby one man is subject to anoth.::-. 
Yet man is bound by divine law to obey hi, 
fellO'\v-man. 

Reply O!Jj. 3_ Man is oliLmd to obey sect:
lar princes in so far as'thio; is required by the 
oreler of justice. \Yhererore if tile priGce, 
authority is not JUSt but usurped, or if :le 
commands 'what is unjust, his subjects are l1Gc 

bound to obey him, exc.:~pt perhaps acci
dentally, in order to avoid sGlI1c:al vi danger. 

QUESTION 105 

Of Disobedience 

(In Two Articles) 

VVE must now consider disobedience, under 
which head there are two points of inquiry: 
(1) Whether it is a mortal sin? (2) Whether 
it is the most grievous of sins? 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether Disobedience Is a Mortal Sin? 

We proceed thus to the First Article;
Ob jection 1. It seems that disobedience is 

not a mortal sin. For e,'e;-y sin is a cli30bedi
ence, as appears from :\;nbrose's clefinitio!l 
given above (Q_ 1C4, A_ 2, Cbj. 1). Therefor.: 
if disobedience were D. mcrLal si1':., every S:li 

would be mortaL . 
Obj. 2_ Further, Gre~ory s:::.vs (Morc,'. 

. xxxi) that disobedience is born ot vainglory. 
But vainglory is not a mortal sin. Neither 
therefore is dis.)i.Jeciience. 
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TH~R['; ,:;.RTICLE 

Vv'herner Vil"Si~-.:ti' Is a Virtue? 

lVe proceed thus to :/' e T Jz itd iii' t i cle :
Objection 1. It v;o-u:l seen, :;lat virginity 

s not a virtue. For if,) 'iJriiif'. i.' in us 'y ;w
ure, as the Philosopher says . Etlzic. ii. l). 
'-Tow virginity is in us rcature. since ::Y are 
lirgins -when born. Therefore virginity 1:) not 
1 virtue. 

Obj. 2. Further, \';:lOe\'er l-:as one ,'i,tue 
1as all virtues, as stacecl abc\'c (I-II, .~ 
'\. 1). Yet some have cLher v:;'Lues wi:hout 
1aving virginity: els,-" since :-10:1(; carl ,"::; to 
the heavenly kingdom \yithouL vi:'we, n0 one 
:ould go there witho~,t '!;r;::ini,-v \vhich "_'ould 
involve tte condemnat:rJ:l ~f m&cia;e.·';:~lere
fore virginity is not a v;:·tue. 

Obj. 3. Further, e\,':'V \-inc,e ~s reco:e:'ed 
by penance. But virginit~! is not recover~d by 
penance: -wherefore ; e1"on,e says: '" Other 
tflings God call do, b,,!t fie WI_ut restore t::c 
virgin after her dmol!;',l!!. Ther:::iore 
virginity is not a Vi:·tL~':;, 

Obj, 4. Further, no virtue i~ :0SL ",;rhcut 
sin. yTet virginity is l'~'~--'L \\,~ithC~tt sin, ~. ,t:~1ely 
by marriage. The~'l~ot'C vi,',;i::ty is :lOC :l 

virtue. 
Obj. 5. Further, ·v-~i.·,;~:lity is cOLd~·\;ici~',. I -,\:i,~l·L 

widowhood and conju,:,alnur i {', _ B~lL nei[~;c.l 
of these is a vL:tue. Thz::refore :\-irgiilit:;/ is not 
a virtue. 

On the contrary, ~l.n1brOS2 3:·~:~ (Dr; 
1. 3) : LJJC of virginity ;i,O'Ji?S Zo',; to Scl; .C;,'iv

thing aooMc virgillih, jest by . ![ O'i.)cr 

we s!zould seem to cast a slig/it on ,;)/;et is a. 
virtue of !zig lz degree, 

I al1s:ver tizat, As steeted aLee (..1" 1; t::~ 
formal and completi':~' c,lcnlc'l;c ",' ' y is 
the purpC3t 01" abst~1.ining 1ronl \72:121'23.1 ~:~cas
me, which purpose is ;'enderd ~Jrajseiyor~h:i 
by its end, in so far, to wit, as this is ." _,',:; i:l 
order to hL:.ve leisure ror Divi:~~ ttin~s: ',vhile 
the material element iL '1; .. _'_ '_ :~ -i:Heg;r~,y 
of the flesh ire(; of a:l 2xp~rie::"'.ce of \~c--lcre3.1 
Dleasure. ::\ my it is l~':2.ni f,:~: ,~a t \'(i;c:[(: a 
good action has a sp2"::J.i matH:,' lhrocL::'i ~1av
;'1'" " "1}ec;a1 exce'L~-",o tl,(;",- '" "","0;-,· '·;n.-1 ..l£ • ....,.:.:-- '-' 1 _ ./ 1.11....1.\..-\..., _.L l. __ .,.-l '-i...1'--'I.-~~~ .... _~ ... ,-.to. 

of vlrtu2: for exo.nlple. Ir.~'...~L~~--:'-":':11Ce l.v::·~ctl 1S 
about great 8~'Pendiure is rot' th:~ rc,son d. 

special virtue distinct i,'om Lb(;"cllitv, whicL 
is about all uses of llloney iI~ }_ .1el'2.1.- Y o,v :0 
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keep oneself free from the experience of vene
real pleasure has an excellence of its own 
deserving of greater praise than keeping one
self free from inordinate venereal pleasure. 
Wherefore virginity is a special virtue being 
related to chastity as magnificence to liber
ality. 

Reply Obj. 1. Men have from their birth 
that which is material in virginity, namely 
integrity of the flesh and freedom from vene
real experience. But they have not that which 
is formal in virginity, namely the purpose of 
safeguarding this integrity for God's sake, 
which purpose gives virginity its character 
of virtue. Hence Augustine says (De Virgin. 
xi); Nor do we praise virgins for being vir
gins, but, because tlzeir virginity is consecrated 
to God by holy continency. 

Reply Ob j. 2. Virtues are connected to
gether by reason of that which is formal in 
them, namely charity, or by reason of pru
dence, as stated above (Q. 129, A. 3, ad 2), 
but not by reason of that which is material 
in them. For nothing hinders a virtuous man 
from providing the matter of one virtue, and 
not the matter of another virtue: thus a poor 
man has the matter of temperance, but not 
that of magnificence. "It is in this way that 
one who has the other virtues lacks the mat
ter of virginity, namely the aforesaid integ
r.ity of the flesh: nevertheless he can have that 
which is formal in virginity, his mind being 
so prepared that he has the purpose of safe
guarding this same integrity of the flesh, 
should it be fitting for him to do so: even as 
a poor man may be so prepared in mind as 
to have the purpose of being magnificent in 
his expenditure, were he in a position to do 
so: or again as a prosperous man is so pre
pared in mind as to purpose bearing misfor
tune with equanimity: .-without "which pre
paredness of the mind no man can be vir
tuous. 

Reply Obj. 3. Virtue can be recovered by 
penance as regards that which is formal in 
virtue, but not as to that which is material 
therein. For if a magnificent man has squan
dered all his wealth he does not recover his 
riches by repenting of his sin. In like manner 
a person who has lost virginity by sin, re
covers by repenting, not the matter of vir
ginity but the purpose of virginity. 

As regards the matter of virginity there is 
that which can be miraculously restored by 
God, namely the integrity of the organ, "which 
we hold to be accidental to virginity: while 
there is something else "which cannot be re
stored even by miracle, to wit, that one who 
has experienced venereal lust should cease to 
have had that experience. For God cannot 
make that which is done not to have been 

done, as stated in the First Part (Q. 25, A. 4). 
Reply Obj. 4. Vir6lnity as a virtue denotc3 

the purpose, confirmed by '10\'1', of observing 
perpetual integrity. For Augustine says (De 
Virgill. viii) that by virginity, integrity oj 
tlie flesh is 'Uo'iucd, consecrated ond observed 
in /toJlor oj the Creator oj botft sOlil,!;!r! flesh. 
Hence virginity, as a virtue, is Ikvei· lost 
without sin. 

Reply Obj. s. Conjugal chastity is deserv
ing of praise merely because it abstains from 
unla-wflll pleasures: hence no excellence at
taches to it above that of chastity in general. 
Widowhood, however, adds soc1ething to chas
tity in general; but it does not attain to that 
which is perfect in this matter, naniely to en
tire freedom from venereal pleasure; virginity 
alone achieves this. 'I\Therefore virginity alone 
is accounted a virtue above chastity, even as 
magnificence is reckoned aboye liberality. 

fOURTH ARTlCLE 

Whether Virginity Is Mo,", txceficflt than fAc;-riege! 

We proceed tllUS to tlte FOllrth Article:
Objection 1. It \1:0U~C seem that virginity 

is not more excellent than marriac;e. For 
Augustine says (De Bo;:o Conjug. xxi) : Con
tinence was equally meritorious in John 7.vlzo 
remained III/married and A braJiam :vlzo begot 
children. Kmv a greater virtue has gre2.',cr 
merit. Therefore virgii-jty is not a gre3.ter 
virtue than conjugal chastity. 

Obj. 2. Further, the praise accorded 3. '.rir' 
tuous man depends on his virtue. If, then, 
virginity were preferable to conjugal conj
nence, it would seem to follow that evec; 
virgin is to be praised more than any mai:riec! 
,Yoman. But this is untrue. Therefoie vir
ginity is not preferable to marriage. 

Ob j. 3. Further, the COlllmon good takeS 
precedence of the private. good, according to 
the Philosopher (Ethic. i. 2). X ow ma:riage 
is directed to the common good: for Augustine 
says (De Bono COl1jug" xvi) : What food is to 
a man's ,(Jell-being, slich is se.wai iiltercourse 
to tlte welfare of the lllfillalZ race. On the 
other hand, virgi:lity is ordered to the im:i
vidual good, namely in orc!ei· to avoid \\-11at 
the Apostle calls the friuu!aticJt oj the flesh, 
to vihich married people are subject (1 Cor. 
vii. 28). Therefore virgiei ty is not greater 
than conjugal can tinence. 

On the conlrar}') _~\u~ustine says (DB 
Virgill. xix): Both solid reaSOIl cud the au· 
tltority oj Holy Writ sJ'o:J tltat neitlzer is 
marriage sinful, Jlor is it tu bc eQualed to the 
good 0/ virgillul continence or C'ueil to tltat of 
widowhood. 

I all"wer that, Accordin,c; to Jerome (Contra 
Iovin. i) the error of Jovinian consisted in 
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"f)ldi:1g virginity not to be preferable to mar
~:~l(;e. This error is refuted above all bv .the 
eZ2~lple of Christ \\'ho both chose a virgin 
For His mother, and remained Himself a vir
';1:1, <lild by the teaching of the Apostle \'1ho 
• i Cor. vii) counsels virginity as the greater 
good. It is 2.'':0 refuted bv reason, both be
(:;,use a Divine good take~ precedence of a 
L1l11an 2;ood, and beca 11se the good of the soul I ~ , 
i~ prcierable to the good of the body, and 
::gail becal;se the good of the contemplative 
liie is better ella n that of the active life. 1\ ow 
';i;gil1ity is directed to the good of the soul 
in respect of the contemplative life, which 
consists in thinking 011 tlie tilings of God 
(\"ul;.,-the Lord). y;hereas marriage is di
~ected to the good of the body, namely the 
bodily increase of the human race, and be
lnr.C';s to the active life. since the man and 
\YOJ:lan \yho embrace the married life have 
to think 011 f1;r; tliiilZS of tfir; "Iorld, as the 
~\oostle says (l Cor. '.-ii. 34). \Yi thout doubt 
therefore ~'irginity lS preferable to conjugal 
contillence. 

Reply ~b). 1. ::'IIerit is measured not only 
by the kind of action, but still more by the 
:nincl of the a2;ent. :0:'ow Abraham had a mind 
50 disposeci. that he '\\'as prepared to observe 
:irginity, if it were in keeping witl: the times 
for him to d'J so. ,\Yherefore in him conjugal 
continence ,I'as equalJy meritorious with the 
\'irginal contbence of John, as regards the es
sential reward, but not as regards the acci
dental re,yarcl. Hence Al!gnstine says (De 
EOilo COl/jug. xxi) that both the celibacy of 
lolli! and tlIe marriage oj Abraham fouf!,ht 
Christ's battle ill hec)ing with tlte difference 
of tile times: but J oli!! ,('as continent ce'en in 
ricea'. whereas AbraizallZ Loas continent only in 
/zabit. 

Reply ~b). 2. Though virginity is better 
than conjugal contil1ence, a married person 
may be better than a virgin for two reasons. 
First, on the part of chastity itself; if to wit, 
the married 'person is more prepared in mind 
to observe vic'.:zinity, if it should be expedient, 
t;lan the one who is actually a virgin. Hence 
,\ugustine (De B01l0 Con/ltg. xxii) charges 
the virgin to say: I am 110 better than Abra
ham, aU1IOugh the cTwstitv of celibacv is bet
ter tliall t lte- chastity of nial'l:iage. F,{rther on 
.he gives the reason for this: For what I do 
no~v, he 7.L'olild haL'e done better if it were 
,fitting for !Jim to do it t!zen; (Ind '1;,l/at they 
did I would e,'eil do now if it behooved me 
1WE' to do it. Secondly, because perhans the 
per"O!l ,.vho is not a "i;gin has some m~re ex
c:Ollent '!irtue. \Vherefr;re Augustine S2.yS (De 
Virgin. xliv; : W/zcnce docs a 7)irgin lwow the 
tkings that belong tf) tlie Lord, lzowever solici-

"De Habitli Virg. 

tous size be about them, if perchance on ac
coZlnt of some mental fault she be not 'yet 
ripe for tJwrtYl'do'ln, wJzereas this woman to 
whom she delighted in preferring herself is 
already able to drink the clzalice of the Lord? 

Reply Obj. 3. The common good takes 
precedence of the private good, if it be of the 
same genus: but it may be that the private 
good is better generically. It is thus that the 
\'irginity that is consecrated to God is pref
erable to carnal fruitfulness. Hence Augustine 
says (De Virgin. ix): It 11lust be confessed 
that the f1'1litjulness of the flesh, C'ucn of those 
women who in these ti'JIles seek naught else 
from marriage bllt clzildren ill order to make 
tlzem sen.'ants of Cltrist, cannot compensate 
for lost virginity. 

FIFTH ARTICLE 

Whether Virginity Is the Greatest af Virtues? 

TVe proceed thus to the Fifth Article;
Ob jectioll 1. It would seem that virginity 

is the greatest of virtues. For Cyprian says 
(Dc Virgin.) *: TV e address ourselves now to 
the virgins. Sublime is their glory, but no less 
exalted is their vocation. They are a flower 
of the Church's sowing, the pride and orna
ment of sjJiritual grace, the most honored por
tion oj Christ's fiock. 

Obj. 2. Further, a greater reward is due 
to the greater virtue. Now the greatest reward 
is due to virginity, namely the hundredfold 
fruit, according to a gloss on J\Iatth. xiii, 23. 
Therefore virginity is the greatest of the vir
tues. 

Obj. 3. Further, the more a virtue con
forms us to Christ, the greater it is. Now 
virginity above all conforms us to Christ; for 
it is declared in the Apocalypse (xiv. 4) that 
virgins foUD'lo the Lamb whithersoever He 
goeth, and (verse 3) that they sing a new 
canticle, 'which no other man could say. There
fore virginity is the greatest of the virtues. 

On the contrary, Augustine says (De 
Virf!,in. xlvi) : iVo one, methinks, would dare 
prefer virginity to martyrdoJn, and (ibid. 
xlv): The authority oj the Church informs 
the faithful in 110 uncertain maJ1ner, so that 
they 1,,110'10 in what place the martyrs and the 
holy virgins who have departed this lifc are 
commemorated in the Saaa1l1el1t of the Altar. 
By this vve are given to understand that mar
tyrdom, and also the monastic state, are pref
erable to virginity. 

I answer that, A thing may excel all others 
in two ways. First, in some particular genus: 
and thus virginity is most excellent, namely 
in the genus of chastity, since it surpasses 
the chastitv both of widowhood and of mar
riage. And because comeliness is ascribed to 
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chastity antonomastically, it follows that sur
passing beauty is ascribed to chastity. Where
fore Ambrose says (De Virgin. i. 7): Can 
anyone esteem any beauty greater than a 
virgin's, since site is belm'cd of Itcr King, ap
proved by her Judge, dedicated to her Lord, 
consecrated to her God? Secondly, a thing 
may be most excellent simply, and in this way 
virginity is not the most excellent of the vir
tues. Because the end always excels that 
which is directed to the end; and the more 
effectively a thing is directed to the end, the 
better it is. Now the end which renders vir
ginity praiseworthy is that one may have 
leisure for Divine things, as stated above 
(A. 4). vVherefore the theological virtues as 
well as the virtue of religion, the acts of 'which 
consist in being occupied about Divine things, 
are preferable to virginity. Moreover, mar
tyrs work more mightily in order to cleave to 
God,-since for this end they hold their own 
life in contempt ;-and those who dwell in 
monasteries,-since for this end they give up 
their own will and all that they may possess, 
-than virgins who renounce venereal pleasure 
for that same purpose. Therefore virginity is 
not simply the greatest of virtues. 

Reply Obj. 1. Vir;;ins are tlie ,norc 1:(,11-

ored portion of Christ's fl:;ck, and tlieir [;if; 
more sublime in compa:'ison wiL ','idG\~'s <lEd 

married ·women. 
Reply Obj. 2. The hundredfold fruiL is 

ascribed to virginity, J, Jcrcme,·;1 
on account of its superiority to widowhood (0 

which the sixtyfold fruit is ascribed, and 10 

marriage, to which is 2scribed ~:"e thir~yfold 
fruit. But according to .-\ugust::1e (De QQ. 
Evang. i. 9), the hundredfold -'mil js gi'Jen 
to nz,artyrs, the sixtyfold to vi);; and the 
thirtyfold to married {;Ci'SOiIS. "\Vherefore it 
does not iollmv that v;{:,;inity is siL1ply the 
greatest of virtues, but only in comparison 
with other degrees or c""stitl'. 

Reply Db j. 3. VirgiEs joll(i:c! tfie Lamb 
wlzithersocc'er He goeth, hecaLl~e I:l1ey injraLe 
Christ, bv integrity r;o: Gillv of :b: milidijCil 
also of tlle fieih, as Aclgustine ~':.\'S (Dc Vir
gin. xxvii). Wherefore they folle,w the L;;.:nb 
in more 'ways, but this cloes j,,< imply t113.( 
they follow more closely, beCaLiSe Other V~[
tues make us cleave ~o God mo'.'c dose"/ l:Jy 
ir~lit~tion of th.e mi?d. ri.~;'le. 12e~o ;i/m;.~ 'vhich 
vlrgms alone smg, IS tbeL' JOY aL haVlle;; pre
served integrity of the nesh. 

QUESTION 153 

Of Lust 

(In Five Articles) 

WE must next consider the vice of lust which 
is opposed to chastity: (1) Lust in general; 
(2) its species. Under the first head there 
are five points of inquiry: (1) 'Vhat is the 
matter of lust? (2) vVhether all copulation is 
unlawful? (3) Whether lust is a mortal sin? 
(4) Whether lust is a capital vice? (5) Con
cerning its daughters. 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether the Matter of Lust Is Only 
Venereal Desires and Pleasures? 

and drink. Therefore these w;:Y.:.d Seer£l to 
be the matter of lust. 

Obj. 3. Further, luse is defir:l::: as tlie a.~
sire of wanton jJleasure.t But w,mton pleasUl'':; 
regards not only venereal -maners bell elise, 
many others. Therefore kst is 118: only a,Jcut 
venereal desires and ple:::.sures. 

On the COlltrarJ~) Tv the L.ls:::ul it is ~:~u 
(De Vera Relig, iii):): : He tiLar SCi";)ct/ziJ? the 
flesh, oj the flesh shall real) :>,V;' 
the sowing of the fles~1 refers ~o \',~"cl'eal p"C,lS

ures. Therefore these be;cng to ''''sc. 
I answer titat, As I~ic;0re~ 53;::. (EtYil:, , 

TVe proceed thus to the First Article:- a lustful man is onc -::;lio is dc!):Z!!clied 7vitlz 
Db jectioll 1. It would seem that the mat- pleasures. Xow venereal ple~:~ ,:r,~s :lbD'!e 2ll 

ter of lust is not only venereal desires and debauch a man's mind, T~lere:'ore h:~~ _" ts
pleasures. For Augustine says (Con/. ii. 6) pecially con~ernecl \"\:[h such ~ .. ,c plE::l~\.:ri:s. 
that lust affects to be called surfeit and abzm- Reply Db;. l. Even as te;l~~);'::l:lce c~:d"iy 
dance. But surfeit regards meat and drink, and properly applies :0 ):e:lsurc.-; or '.y,ca, 
while abundance refers to riches. Therefore yet c01l5equently ~,nd by :l kiJ~ cf likeness 
lust is not properly about venereal desires is referred to other nnttc:fs, :iC L ;0, Lst :lF~=lies 
and pleasures. chiefly to venereal ple:l~ure5, wb:,h :Eore than 

Obj.2. Further, it is \vritten (Prov. xx. 1) : ::ll1\,thing else work the: sre:lle3, l13.VOC in a 
lYine is a lustful (Douay,-luXllriolts) t!zing. 111<1n's n\inc1, yet secombrily it ;:,.r-;:.lies to any 
Now wine is connected with pleasure of meat other matters pertaiGins: to excess. Rence a 

* Ep. cxxiii, ad Agerllch. t Alexander of Hales, Slllillll. Theal. ii, cxvli. t \V rit,c;;1 !JJ ::;, ,-\ugu.i:ine. 
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gloss on 
surfeit. 

Gal. v. 19 says lilstis any kind of 

Reply Ob j. 2. "Vine is said to be a lustful 
thing. either in the sense in which surfeit in 
anv'matter is ascribed to lust, or because the 
l:S~ of too mucD. \yine c.ffords· an incentive to 
venereal plea5ure. 

Re 171:; Of.; j. 3. _-'\!tJ:ol1gh 'wan ton pleasure 
applies to other matte;-s. the name of lust has 
a soceLlI ~lDD1;':ation to W'nereal pleasures, to 
\\'hic11 al so' \~':1 ,1 ~onness i::: specially applicable) 
as Al_'crJ,;tine remarks (Dc Civ. xiv. 15, 16). 

~ECOND ARTICLE 

";Vhe:'her No Venereal Ar:.t Can Be Without Sin? 

are adapted, provided this end be something 
truly good. Now just as the preservation of 
the bodily nature of one individual is a true 
good, so, too, is the preservation of the nature 
of the human species a very great good. And 
just as the use of food is directed to the pres
ervation of life in the individual, so is the use 
of venereal acts directed to the preservation 
of the whole human race. Hence Augustine 
says (De BOliO Conjug. xvi): What food is 
to a man's 7i.'cll being, sllch is sexual inter
cOllrse to the welfare of the whole human race. 
\Vherefore just as the use of food can be with
out sin, if it be taken in due manner and 
order, as required for the 'welfare of the body, 
so also the use of venereal acts can be without 

TVe'Jrocccd tiil!S to the Sccond Article:- sin, provided they be performed in due man
Ouirelion 1. It \yould seem that no wnereal ner and order, in keeping with the end of 

act c~m be 'yithout sin. For :lothing but sin human procreation. 
woul r ; see:n to hinder yirtue. :'\0\\' e~erv vene- Reply Obj. 1. A thing may be a hindrance 
real act is a g:·eat. hindr2.:lce to virtu·e. For to virtue in two \'lays. First, as regards the 
Augustine S2XS (SoUoe. i. 10): 1 consider ordinary degree of virtue, and as to this noth
thit 1I1tfIiilg 'so casts r,l07.VIl the manly mind ing but sin is an obstacle to virtue. Secondly, 
from its height as tlze jo!zdling of a woman, as regards the perfect degree of virtue, and 
and those uodih' contacts. Therefore. seem- as to this virtue may be hindered by that 
ingly, ',0 venere:l] act is \vithout sin. ' which is not a sin, but a lesser good. In this 

Ouj. 2. FU'·'cl1er. any excess that makes way sexual intercourse casts down the mind 
one forsake ~te g')Ocl of reason is sinful, be- not from virtue, but from the height, i.e. the 

~Fe yirt1.le is corrupted by excess and de- perfection of virtue. Hence Augustine says 
.. ,)CilCi· as st,,'.ec: in Etiiic. ii. 2. :0:"mv in every (De Bono Conjug. viii): Just as tlrat was good 
;y'ene:e~l act t:~::;re is excess of pleasure, since which M artTza did wJzen busy about serving 
it so 2.;)sorbs t:le :nind, that it is illcompatible holy men, yet better still that which Mary 
",itf, tlzc act of llildersfanding .. as the Philoso- did in !tearing the word of God: so, too, we 
pher ')')serves (Ethic. vii. 11) : and as Jerome* praise the good of Susanna's conjugal chastity, 
states, rendered the bearts of the prophets, yet we prefer tlze good of the widow Anna, and 
for the l1'.oment, insensible to the spirit of much more that of the Virgin ilia)'y. 
prophecy. Therefore no venereal act can be Reply Obj. 2. As stated above (Q. 152, 
without sin. A. 2, ad 2; I-II, Q. 64, A. 2), the mean of 

Ob ;). Further, the cause is more power- virtue depends not on quantity but on con
ful its effect. ?\ mv origimJ sin is trans- formity with right reason: and consequently 
mitted to ch";ren by cor.cupiscence, without the exceeding pleasure attaching to a venereal 
';vhic', 110 venereal act is possible, as A.ugus- act directed according to reason, is not op
Lne cl·c:dares (De iYlIp. et COllcup. i. 24). posed to the mean of virtue. i'vloreover, virtue 
T1erdore no ',-ene,'eal act can be Ivithout sin. is not concerned with the amount of pleasure 

Co!; the contrary, Augustine says (De experienced by the external sense, as this de
BOliO C0!1j7!g. xxv): This is a sujJicient an- pends on the disposition of the body; what 
swer to heretics) if oilly t/rey will understand matters is how much the interior appetite is 
that no sin h' committed in tTzat 'Zv!:ich is affected by that pleasure. Nor does it follow 
against 71eithCl nature} nor morals} nor a COnt- that the act in question is contrary to virtue, 
mCl'diJll'lIt.' and he refers to the act of sexual from the fact that the free act of reason in 
intercourse bet\yeen the patriarchs of old and considering spiritual things is incompatible 
their se'.'eral Ylives. Therefore not every vene- with the aforesaid pleasure. For it is not 
real act is a Sil'. contrary to virtue, if the act of reason be 

I GJZSU'er A sin. in human acts, is that sometimes interrupted for something that is 
\\'hich is Glgai;;st the order of reason. Now the done in accordance 'with reason, else it would 
order of reason consists in its ordering every- be against virtue for a person to set himself 
thing to its end in a f,tting manner. Where- to sleep. That venereal concupiscence and 
fore ~;t is no sin if ore. by the dictate of rea- pleasure are not subject to the command and 
,u, :Tlakes use of cer~2jn things in a fitting moderation of reason, is due to the punish
'.2Jmer a:1d (Faer for t.he end to which they ment of the first sin, inasmuch as the reason, 

'" Orise:;, Hom. "j, ill ,Vum. Cf. Jerome, Ep. cxxiii, ad Agerllch. 
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for rebelling against God, deserved that its 
body should rebel against it, as Augustine says 
(De Civ. Dei xiii. 13). 

Reply Obj. 3. As Augustine says (ibid.), 
the child, slzaclded with origiJ/al sill, is bam 
of fleshly cOllwpiscencc (which is not im
pllted as sin to the regeneratc) as of a daugh
ter of sin. Hence it does not follow that the 
act in question is a sin, but that it contains 
something penal resulting from the first sin. 

THIRD ARTICLE 

Whether the Lust that Is About 
Venereal Ads Can Be a Sin? 

We proceed titus to tlte Third Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that lust about 

venereal acts cannot be a sin. For the vene
real act consists in the emission of semen 
which is the surplus from food, according to 
the Philosopher (De Gener. Anim. i. 18). But 
there is no sin attaching to the emission of 
other superfluities. Therefore neither can 
there be any sin in venereal acts. 

Obj. 2. Further, everyone can lawfully make 
what use he pleases of what is his. But in 
the venereal act a m~n uses only what is his 
own, except perhaps in adul rery or rape. 
Therefore there can be no sin in venereal acts, 
and consequently lust is no sin. 

Obj. 3. Further, every sin has an opposite 
vice. But, seemingly, no vice is .opposed to 
lust. Therefore lust is not a sin. 

On tIle contrary, The cause is more power
ful than its effect. N" ow wine is forbidden on 
account of lust, according to the saying of the 
Apostle (Eplt. v. 18), Be not dl' !tllk with wine 
wherein is lust (DouaY,-lllxury). Therefore 
lust is forbidden. 

Further, it is numbered among the works 
of the flesh: Gal. v. 19 (DouaY,-luxury). 

I answer that, The lY'.ore necessary a thing 
is, the more it behooves one to observe the 
order of reason in its regard; wherefore the 
more sinful it becomes if the order of reason 
be forsaken. Now the use of venereal acts, 
as stated in the foregoing Article, is most nec
essary for the common good, namely the pres
ervation of the human race. \Vherefore there 
is the greatest necessity for observing the 
order of reason in this matter: so that if any
thing be done in this connection against the 
dictate of reason's ordering, it will be a sin. 
Now lust consists essentially in exceeding the 
order and mode of reason in the matter of 
venereal acts. \Vherefore without any doubt 
lust is a sin. 

Reply Ob j. 1. As the Philosopher says in 
the same book (lac. cit.), tlze semen is a sur

*Serlll. ix (xcvi. de Temp.). t Cf. 2 COL xii. 21. 

plus that is needed. For it is ,Jid to be super-
. Huous, because it is ~he residue from the ac

tion of the nutritive power, yet iL is tieeded 
for the work of the generative povier. But 
the other superfluities of t:;e human body are 
such as not to be needed, so that it matters 
not how they are emitted, provided one ob
serve the decencies of social liie. It is differ
ent with the emission of semen, ·which should 
ue aCCUlllfJli~lleu ill a 11lallller Dell tUng Ii-.f; end 
for which it is needed. 

Reply Obj. 2. :\3 the Apo::t1e s::rys (1 Cor. 
vi. 20) in speaking against lust, YO!! (Jre 
bouglzt ,.)itlt a grcat /))"icc ::;!orif.v Gill! bear 
God ill your body. \Yherefore by inorcEnately 
using the body through lust a nun ',Hongs 
God \Vho is the Supreme Lo"cl of C1..;r body. 
Hence Augustine says (Dc vecem. CJzord.* 
10) : God Who thils governs His ser'CJilts jar 
t!zeir good, not for His, made' tltis order and 
command ment, lest li!lla?J jill p! eaS1frc.; SitOIl! d 
destroy His teill}le 7..Jlzich thol! lz.lSt begl/lz 
to be. 

Reply Obj. 3. The opposite of lu~t is not 
founel in many, since men :::'i~ ''f).ore iI1cli.ne~ 
to pleasure. Yet the contrary VIce IS CO"ipnseu 
under insensibility, ~;r:.ll occurs in 0:-;::: who 
has such a dislike ior sexual intercourse as 
not to pay the marriL~6e debt. 

FOURTH ARTICLE: 

Whether Lus; Is a Capital Vice? 

We proceed tlzus to tlte FOJ:rtJ, Artide:-
Objection 1. It seems th2.t Just ;~Gt '-

c::tpital vice. For Just is ::rpp'ue:dy [he ::::,rne 
as Ul;clealZllcss, accorclin.f~ to ? gloss 01. Eph. 
v. 3.T But uncle:m:leS3 E a u::l:gmer ::: gLUt
tony, ~ccording. to Crc'go;:y .: ~:.' iF?!. xxxi. 45). 
Therelore l;!st IS LC)~ a c:::pltal VIce. 

Obj. 2. Further. I"i(;ore .3:::')":3 (Dc :)i!iltiilO 

BallO ii. 39) that as pride oj l);iJlil leads to tlte 
depravity of lllst, so does IlIfJiliii!y 0,' miild 
safeguard the c!zasti!v oj the Xow it is 
s~emingly ~ontrary to th~ nawY2 of,;.'1 capital 
VIce to ~nse from allOtl1er VICC. L;crerol"e 
lust is not a capital vice. 

Ob j, 3. Further, li.: o,[ is caused by ces)air, 
according to Eph. iv. 19, TV/Io d~sj)ai/iJ:g, hJve 
",'ole'/ ti.II'J,,·,)o'e' 'I)· '0 l7·;·-';·!'··".··' P'l" t"'l ... " • ' ,-' ,<.)( •. ( v .1 .~'., (.:\~. '- .I.<'h"-\~I.G~ .). u ........ 

despair ;s not a Clplt::u vice: meld', it is 
accounted a d2.ughcer or sloth. ~IS stated J.Duve 
(Q. 35, A. 4, ad 2). ~\Iuch less, thtre:'cre, is 
lust a capital vice. 

On tIle contrary, Gre::sory (}JJo}'cl. xxi, 
lac. cit.) places lust among th2 capit~d vices, 

I answer t!tat, As stated 3.bove (Q. 142" 
A. 5; I-II, Q. 84, A:\. 3, 4), 8. capital vice is 
one that has a very desirable end, 30 ,lEt 
through desire for that end, a man proceeds 
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to comn-lit many sins. all of which are said 
to arise from that vi'ce as from a principal 
vice. :\OIY t:l::o end of lust is venereal pleasure, 
y,'hich is vcry .:;;·ea t. Y·,'herefore this pleasure 
:~ "pry (leo;i""')lp cos r"""ul ,; the ~"nsiti"e ap-
~eti;e, b~ti~' c~I~- a';~Ol;;~~' ~ f the ~i~; tensity ~f 
the D~ezlsure, rl:1d oecau3e such like concupI
scence is colm2.tl:,'al to man. Therefore it is 
evideJ.1t that lust is a capital vice. 

Rep!y Obj. 1. As stated above (Q. 148, 
A. 6 \. accorclil'g LO 50:1'e, the uncleanness 
which is reckrned a (laughter of gluttony is 
a certaill UJ.1c!e:1l1:1eSS of the body. ~lIld thus 
the clbiection is not to tl1e point. If. however, 
it denote the l,;"cleanrr'ss' of lust, v;e must 
reply +lElt it is caused by ijluttony material~y, 
-in ~o far as gluttony provides the bodlly 
matt'=r of lus'.-and not under the aspect of 
fmal c::use. j'>, .,Yhich re30ect c:1iefty the capi
tal yices are said to be t'he cause of others. 

Ref'!!)' ~b). 2. As 5ta~ed abo',e (Q. 132, 
A. 4. ad 1), "when v;e '.\'ere tre:J.ting of vain
glorv, p;'ide'i5 accounted the common mother 
of i~l 5ins, so that even the capital vices 
orig:i~:.ate therefro111. 

RcYy Ob). 3. Certa'n persons refrain from 
lusU'c:l plt'21sures chiefly througll hope of the 

. If V to come, ".-hi<.'h hope is removed by de-
l'i·. ::0 that t11e latt::r is :J. cau~e of lust, 

as .rc1;'ov:n:c: ;1'1 obst:J.c1e thereto, not as its 
direct cal~S:2 ,: "\,',-i~:=rea3 tllis is seerningly neces
sary Tor;} capital vice. 

FIrTH ARTICLE 

'YVhefher the D:--:cghcers of Ll.!si" 

/),'"0 Fittingly ;Zec::<.c:1ed? 

TVc ths to file Fifth Article:-
Objr:c!iln 1. Tt wCl+l ceem that the daugh

ters of h,st are unfit~ing;y reckoned to be 
blhdncss oj iIl.ind, tilol!gittiessness) incoJZ-

. rlls/mess. sc1f-loc'e, hatred of God) lo-ve 
ef s ,L1orld and abhorrence or despair of a 
flftlirc ,('IHld. r'or mental blindness. thought
ieSSl'e~3 ::mcl l::::,lmess lY'l'tain to i111pruclelKe, 
\'vhich is to be found jn everv sin, even as 
prudence is in every virtue. 'fherefore they 
should not be reckoned especially as daughters 
of lust. 

~b). 2. Fm-ther, constancy is reckoned a 
part of fortitude. as stated above (Q. 128, 
ad 6: Q. 137, A. 3). But lust is contL,ry, not 
to fortitl;de but to temperance. Therefore in
~')'1"t·)·,~,. ;n l1 r '" '1 c1a1";;"Lel' of IllSt \_,' I ::L,(d,,-y ,2 Jl c, '. '-'aU ~ .• 

Ob). 3. F'c.:rther. Seif-loi)e extending to the 
C()lltCJ1I Pi of God is the origin of every sin, as 
A'.l;:;")!<~i1]e ~;lV~ (De CL'. Dei x'v. 2')). There

noc _ Sh flUfr1 r:ot be cv>~~ollnted a daughter 
, lust. 

Obj. 4. Further, Isidore* mentions four, 
namely, obscene) sC1lrrilous) w~nton and f~ol
ish talking. There the aforesaId enumeratlOn 
\yould seem to be superfluous. 

Oil the contrary. stands the authority of 
Gregory (?Ii oral. xxxi. 45). 

I answer that) \Vhen the lower powers are 
stronaly moved towards their objects, the 
result is that the higher powers are hindered 
and disordered in their acts. Now the effect 
of the vice of lust is that the lower appetite, 
namely the concupiscible, is most vehemently 
intent on its object, to wit, the object of pleas
ure on account of the vehemence of the pleas
ure: Consequently the higher powers, namely 
the reason and the will, are most grievously 
disordered by lust. 

Now the reason has four acts in matters of 
action. First there is simple understanding, 
which apprehends some end as good, and this 
act is hindered by lust, according to Dan. 
xiii. 56, Beauty hatJz decei-ved thee) and lust 
hatlz perverted thy heart. In this respect we 
have blindness of mind. The second act is 
counsel about what is to be done for the sake 
of the end: and this is also hindered by the 
concupiscence of lust. Hence Terence says 
(Eunuch., act 1, sc. 1), speaking of lecherous 
love: This tking admits of neither counsel 
nor moderation, t!tou canst not control it by 
counseling. In this respect there is rashness, 
"which denotes absence of counsel, as stated 
above (Q. 53, A. 3). The third act is judg
ment about the things to be done, and this 
again is hindered by lust. For it is said of 
the lustful old men (Dan. xiii. 9) : They per
verted their own mind ... that they might 
not ... remember just judgments. In this 
respect there is tlzollglitlessness. The fourth 
act is the reason's command about the thing 
to be done, and this also is impeded by lust, 
in so far as through being carried away by 
concupiscence. a man is hindered from doing 
what his reason ordered to be done. [To this 
inconstancy must be referred.] t Hence Ter
ence says (Ezl11uclz.) lac. cit.) of a man who 
declared that he would leave his mistress: 
One little jalse tear will undo those ~vords. 

On the part of the will there results a two
fold inordinate act. One is the desire for the 
end. to which we refer self-love) which regards 
the 'pleasure which a man desires inordinately, 
while on the other hand there is hatred oj 
God) by reason of His forbidding the desired 
pleasure. The other act is the desire for the 
things directed to the end. With regard to 
this there 1S love of this world) whose pleas
ures a man desires to enjoy, while on the other 
hand there is despair of a future world) be-

"<;;n. ill DCill.. Clll. X\·i. T T]1e sentence in hrJ.ckets is omitted il', the Leonine edition. 
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cause through being held back by can1al pleas
ures he cares not to obtain spiritual pleasures, 
since they are distasteful to him. 

Reply Ob j. 1. According to the Philosopher 
(Ethic. vi. 5), intemperance is the chief cor
ruptive of prudence: \vhereiore the vices op
posed to prudence arise chiefly from lust, 
which is the principal species of intemperance. 

Reply Obj. 2. The constancy which is a 
part of fortitude regards hardships and ob
jects of fear; but constancy in refraining from 
pleasures pertains to continence which is a 
part of temperance, as stated above (Q. 143). 
Hence the inconstancy which is opposed 
thereto is to be reckoned a daughter of lust. 
Nevertheless even the first named inconstancy 
arises from lust, inasmuch as the latter en
feebles a man's heart and renders it effemi
nate, according to Osee iv. 11, Fornication 
and wine and drunkenness take away the 
lzeart (Dauay,-understanding). Vegetius, too, 
says (De Re JJ1ilit, iii) that the less a man 
knows of the pleasures of life, the less fte fears 
death. Nor is there any need, as we have re
peatedly stated, for the daughters of a capital 
vice to agree ,vith it in matter (cf. Q. 35, 
A. 4, ad 2; Q. 118, A. S, ad 1; Q. 148, A. 6). 

Reply Obj. 3. Self-love in respect of any 

goods that a man desire,> for himself is tlHc 
common origin of all sins; but i;-, the specid 
point of desiring carnal p~easur2s ~or oneself, 
it is reckoned a daughl2;' of lust. 

Rep!y ~b). 4, The sics mentioll,: by Isidore 
are inordinate external clcts, pertaining in the 
main to speech; whereill there is a fourfold 
inordinateness. First, on account of the mat
ter, and to this we fe-fer obscene words: for, 
since out of the abundance oj the heart ;:JIC 

mouth speakctlt C~Iatlh. xii. 3'+), the lustiul 
man, whose heart is full of lewd concupi
scences, readily breaks out into lewd words. 
Secondly, on account of the cause: for, since 
lust causes thoughtlessness ar:d r:l,shness, the 
result is that it makes a man sceak without 
weighing or giving a thought t~ his \VotiL; 
which are described 8.S sClirrilo:is, Th:r:]y, 
on account of the end: for sir;ce the lustful 
man seeks pleasure, he directs his sp::t:ch 
thereto, and so gives mteranc:: to 7.JalltOI1 

7iJords. Fourthly, on accc>unt or the senti
ments expressed by his \yord~.) iGr Lhr0,,::;;1 
causing blindness of mil~d. lU~L pen'ens a 
man's sentiments, and so he gives \Yay to 
foolish talking, for inst::mce, L:y expressii:~ a 
preferene for the pleasures he desi[es to any
thing else. 

QUESTION 154 

Of the Parts of L!.lst 

(In Twelve Articles) 

WE must now consider the parts of lust, under 
which head there are twelve points of in
quiry: (1) Into what parts is lust divided? 
(2) vVhether simple fornication is a mortal 
sin? (3) '.Vhether it is the greatest of sins? 
(4) "Whether there is mortal sin in touches, 
kisses and such like seduction? (5) Whether 
nocturnal pollution is a mortal sin? (6) Of 
seduction. (7) Of rape. (S) Of adultery. 
(9) Of incest. (10) Of sacrilege. (11) Of the 
sin against nature. (12) Of the order of 
gravity in the aforesaid sins. 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether Six Species Are Fittingly Assi9","d to Lust? 

We proceed tllUs to the First Article:
Ob jectiol1 1. It would seem that six species 

are unfittingly assigned to lust, namely, simple 
fornication, adultery, incest, seduction, rape, 
and the unnatural vice. For diversity of mat
ter does not diversify the species. '1\ ow the 
aforesaid division is made with regard to di
versity of matter, according as the woman 
with whom a man has intercourse is married, 
or a virgin, or of some other condition. There-

fore it seems that the species G£ lust a1':: di
versified in this way. 

Obj. 2. Further, seemingly .;~C species vf 
one vice are not differentiated by thin;:;::; ~clat 
belong to anothe, vice. ~~o\v ~,~lultery u·Jes 
not differ from sirnple iornicaIiG.:. sa\'c in the 
point or a man havinc; intercGllr::e "with Grit 

who is another's, so that he coo:nit:; an in
justice. Therefore it seems that adultery 
should not be reckoned a sDecies or lust. 

Obj.3. Further, just as ~ mal: ;";dy happen 
to have intercourse with a wo:·n~ll1 ·ly11J is 
bound to another man by marr'lao;e, 50 m.",' it 
happen that a man bas intcr'::o'.'rse \l:i~h a 
woman who is bound to Cod tv ·/ow. There
fore sacrilege should be reckoned a species 
of lust, even as adultery is. 

Obj. 4. Further, a married 11".:1n sins not 
only if he be with al1o,L'r wo m'::'l1 , Lut . .130 

if he use his own wife inordiiLre,y. Bm the 
latter sin is cOI1mrisecl under Lst.' Tberefore 
it should be reckoned among the species 
thereof. 

Ob]. 5. Further, the Apostle o;::.ys (2 Cor. 
xii. 21) : Lest again, wizen I come, God humble 
me among you, and I 7Jl:Jlinz iiiail)' uj thell! 
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tilet simlerl before, and hove not done penance 
jor the ui1c1can}!css and jornication and las
ch,io7!S7lCSS that thcy have committed. There
fm'e it seer:1S that also uncleanness and las
civiousness should be reckoned species of lust, 
as \-.:;ell as ~ornicati0n. 

01,). 6. F~lrther. the thing divided is not 
to be reeke,ned arn0n; its parts. But lust is 
rC':\('l1ecl t!1l';t'ther "\\-ith the afore~aid: for it 
is ',\Titte;; (C~.al. Y. 1~) ,: The, <co!1:s. 0/ tlEe 
firslt arc I';ai!z'rsf, ,~!l!lcl! arc JOrJllcatlOil, 1l1l

cleIllllcss, imillodesty, lll::t (Douay,-lllxlIry). 
Therefore it seeIns that fornication is unfit
tingly reeko:ied a spe,:ies of lust. 

On the contrary. The aforesaid division is 
,given in the Decretals (36, quo i).* 
- J alls,cer tfiat, As stated- above (Q. 153, 
A. 3): the sin of lust consists i;l seeking vene
real ple;:'-~Fre not in accordance with right 
:ea~on. Tj1i~ may happen in t,:'o \~;~ys. First, 
ll1 respect cr the matter wherem tms pleasure 
is sought: "eco:ltlly. when, whereas there is 
due matter. other due circumstances are not 
obsen-eG. .-\nd since a circumstance, as such, 
does rlot specify a moral act, whose species 
is deriwd from its obiect 'which is also its 
matter. it fo;I!JWS that the species of lust must 
be assigneci "\yith re"pect to its matter or ob
iect. 

::-.Tow this "'l,me matter mav be discordant 
witl} ric;ht rC?son in L"IVO ,yavs. First. because 
it io; i;1~C:1:,i5tent with the el;c1 of the venereal 
act. I n thi~ '.';ay, as hindering the begetting 
of cbildren, there is the ~'ice against nature, 
which attac;1es to ewl'V venereal act from 
which ::;eneration cannot follow: and, as hin
dering "the cbe upbringing and advancement 
of the child '.',-Ilen born. there is simple jorni
cctioi1, ',yhich is the nnion of an unmarried 
mal: with ell''. unmarried W0n12T1. Secondly, 
the ma ttc- -,-,.11erein the venereal act is con
~U"1.1'ate(: 1'1:1/ be dis(fmlant with ,ir;ht rea
son in rcla 1,icrl to other Dersons; and this in 
L'.yo ways. First, "\\,;t11 regard to the woman, 
,yjtll whom a man has connection. bv reason 
of due hono;' not beinr; Daid to he;'; ~nd thus 
there is iwcst. which~ c~nsists in the misuse 
of a ,\'0111an ,,,;]}o is related by consanS;1.linity 
or affinity. S~condly. w:th. rega,rd to the pel:
son ul":der wnose authontv tne woman IS 

Dlaced: and if she be IDder tbe authority of 
~ h:lsband. it is adlllter", if under the author
ity of her father, it is'seduction, in the ab
sence of viole;xe, and ra/Je if violence be em
ployed. 

These are c;:fferentiated on the part 
of the ,\'OJllClil rather than of the man, because 
in th:: venC:'eal act the '.'1oman is '--,.:lssive and 
is 1T2,Y 0;' :'l:1tter. '.\''1ereas the man is by 
"8y or 8:;el1t: and ;1 has been stated above 

. (. Append. Gr?t. ad can. Le.' ilia. 

(Obj. 1.) that the aforesaid species are as
signed with regard to a difference of matter. 

Reply Obj. 1. The aforesaid diversity of 
matter is connected with a formal difference 
of object, which difference results from differ
ent modes of opposition to right reason, as 
stated above. 

Reply Obj. 2. As stated above (I-II, Q. 18, 
A. 7), nothing hinders the deformities of dif
ferent vices concurring in the one act, and 
in this way adultery is comprised under lust 
and injustice. "i\ or is this deformity of injus
tice altogether accidental to lust: since the 
lust that obeys concupiscence so far as to 
lead to injustice, is thereby shown to be more 
grievous. 

Reply Obj. 3. Since a woman, by vowing 
continence, contracts a spiritual marriage with 
God, the sacrilege that is committed in the 
violation of such a 'woman is a spiritual adul
terv .. In like manner, the other kinds of sac
rilege pertaining to lustful matter are reduced 
to other species of lust. 

Reply Obj. 4. Thesin of a husband with 
his wife is not connected with undue matter, 
but with other circumstances, which do not 
constitute the species of a moral act, as stated 
above (I-II, Q. 1S, A. 2). 

Reply Ob}. 5. As a gloss says on this pas
sage, uncleanness stands for lust against na
ture, while lasciviouSiless is a man's abuse of 
boys, wherefore it would appear to pertain 
to seduction. 'Ve may also reply that lascivi
ollsness relates to certain acts circumstantial 
to the venereal act, for instance kisses, touches, 
and so forth. 

Reply Ob j. 6. According to a gloss on this 
passage lust there signifies any kind of excess, 

SECOND ARTICLE 

V/hether Simple Fornication Is a Mortal Sin? 

liVe proceed thus to tile Second Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that simple 

fornication is not a mortal sin. For things 
that come under the same head would seem 
to be on a par with one another. Now forni
cation comes under the same head as things 
that are not mortal sins: for it is written 
(Acts xv. 29): That you abstain jrom things 
sacrificed to idols, and from blood, and from 
things straJlgled, and from fornication. But 
there is not mortal sin in these observances, 
according to 1 Tim. iv. 4, N otlzing is rejected 
that is received with tlzanlzsgiving. Therefore 
fornication is not a mortal sin. 

Obj.2. Further, no mortal sin is the matter 
of a Divine precept. But the Lord commanded 
(Osee i. 2): Go talle thee a wife of fornica
t ions, and 'tave of Tier children 0/ fornications. 
Therefore fornication is not a mortal sin . 
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Obj.3. Further, no mortal sin :3 mentioned 
in Holy Writ without disapprobation. Yet 
simple fornication is mentioned without dis
approbation by Holy 'Vrit in connection with 
the patriarchs. Thus ,ye read (Gen. xvi. 4) 
that Abraham went in to his handmaid Agar; 
and further on (xxx. S, 9) that Jacob went 
in to Bala and Zelpha the handmaids of his 
wives; and again (xxxviii. 18) that Juda 'was 
with Thamar whom he thought to be a harlot. 
Therefore simple fornication is not a mortal 
sin. 

Obj. 4. Further, every mortal sin is con
trary to charity. But simple fornication is not 
contrary to charity, neither as regards thc love 
of God, since it is not a sin directly against 
God, nor as rcgards the love of our neighbor, 
since thereby no one is injured. Therefore 
simple fornication is not a mortal sin. 

Obj. S. Further, every mortal sin leads to 
eternal perdition. But simple fornication has 
not this result: because a gloss of Ambrose * 
on 1 Tim. iv. 8, Godliness is profitable to all 
things, says: Tire whole oj Christian teaching 
is summed up in mercy and godliness.' ij a 
man coujorms to this, even though he gives 
way to the inconstanc), of the flesh, doubtless 
Ire will be punished, but he will IlOt perish. 
Therefore simple fornication is not a mortal 
sIn. 

Obj. 6. Further, Augustine says (De Balla 
COlljug. xvi) that wlzat food is to tlte well
being oj tlte body, such is sexllal intercollrse to 
the weljare oj the /zuman race. But inorcli
nate use of food is not ahvays a mortal sin. 
Therefore neither is all inordinate sexual in
tercourse; and this would seem to apply es
pecially to simple fornication, which is the 
least grievous of the aforesaid species. 

On the contrary, It is written (Tob. iv. 
13) : Take heed to keep thyselj ... jrom all 
jornicatioll, and beside thy wife never endllre 
to know a crime. Kow crime denotes a monal 
sin. Therefore fornication and all intercourse 
with other than one's wife is a mortal sin. 

Further, nothing but mortal sin debars a 
man from God's kingdom. But fornication 
debars him, as shown by the words of the 
Apostle (Gal. v. 21), who after mentioning 
fornica tion and certain other vices, adds: 
They who do such things shall J!ot obtain tlie 
kingdom of God. Therefore simple fornica
tion is a mortal sin. 

Further, it is written in the Decretals 
(XXII, qu.i, can. PrrEdicandllm): They 
should know that the same penance is to be 
enjoined jar perjury as jar adultery, jornica
tioil, and wiljul murder and other criminal 

offenses. Therefore 3imple fornication is a 
criminal or mortal sin. 

I anS'iucr that, \\-ithout any doubt we must 
hold sir:lple fornicaLi()::1 tCi be a mortal sin, 
notwi thstanding that ~lc;loss ./. 0:1 Deu L. xxiii: 
17, says: This is a prohibition a(!.aillst goin(!. 
7))itlt 'i..c/lores} ((I/t ° ,A:: 7.;ileness is 7h,:Jl!L:l. For 
instead of ~lel1ial it should be since such 
is the wanton's trade. In order to make this 
evident, we must taLe note t~'1~,t every sin 
committed directly ag:iinst Im:mm life is a 
mortal sin. ]'\ ow sir:lple forniciltion implies 
an inordinateness tLat tends to iniure the 
life of the offsprir.;; to be bom of thh union. 
For we fend in all animals 'where the upbring
ing of the offsprin,C; ;;t'ccls ore oI bo~h mal~ 
and female, that thec'e come to:.:cther not in
determinately, but tl,e male \~'ith a certain 
female, whether one or several; such is the 
case 'with all birds: \yhile, on the other hand, 
amOE,::; th03e animals, where the iemale alone 
suffices for the of is pring's lipbringing, the 
union is indeterminate, as in the case of do::;s 
and like animals. >~ ow it is evident lL l. the 
upbringing of a human child requi;'es not only 
the mother's care for his nourishi11e;~t, but 
much more the care of his fat:ler as guide 
and guardian, and under ';vhGm he pro2;re~ses 
in goods both internal and external. }Iencc 
human nature rebels a,2;ainst ali indeteLj'tinate 
union of the sexes anel demands tlnt a man 
should be united to a aetermin,tte ',\-O;;,:ll1 and 
should abide \V'ith her a lon,'.{ til:1C or even for 
a whole lifetime. Hence it is tb~'I in the h'c111nl1 

race the male has a natur,ll ~clicitucle for the 
certainty of o[f"pring, '~jecau~e 0,') him devolves 
the uobringin::; of the child: :l;~d this cectain}'! 
would cea~e {f the union of sexes \\,cre indi
terminate, 

This union \yith a certain defm:te w~,""m is 
called matrimony; Iyhich for the above reason 
is said to belong to the na to: :·:tl 1a IV. Since, 
howe\,er, the union of tl~e ~e;;"s is c::\ccted 
to the common gooc~ of the ,vho1e lH.:n~:':'i race, 
and common gooels depend on L~le IT\V ior their 
determination, as stalCC: above (I-II, Q. 90, 
A. 2), it follows th,~ t this union of n',,:;, and 
woman, which is caLec; mat:'iE~,)ny, is deter
mined by some law. \rhat this cletermication 
is for us will be stated in the Third P:.lrt of 
this ,york (Su:>pL Q. 50,. scqq.), \yhere we 
5ho.11 tre2.t OT the sac.rar:1ent or n1~1~;·i~(:ony. 
'Yherefore, since fornicttio:l i" C.n inde·le:T.1i
nate union of tl~e sc:-:::s, as inconl
patible '.vith matrimony, it is opPGscd :J the 
good or the child's upbring:ng, and conse
quently it is a mor~al sin. 
/. ?\or does it matter if a man hav~nC( knowl
edge of a woman by iornic2.cio;i} make sufii-

* The quotation is from the Gloss of Peter Lombard, who rckrs it to S, Ambrose: whc.:reas it is irom 
Hilary the deacon. t S. Augustine, QQ. in Dellt., quo 37. 
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dent IJrovision for the upbringing of the child: 
becc:usc 8. matter that comes uncler the detr-r
minatio)1 of (:1e law is j'Jdgecl according to 
what ~1appcn" in Wen era!' and not according 
to ,vhat may l'.appen in :1 particular case. 

Ref;l\! Obi. 1. Fornlccltion is reckoned in 
conjl:n'~ti.o~n 'i,\~ith tl:e~e .th!~11~S, not :lS b,eing on 
a pZlr \Y1tn ti~2rn In 311~lutnes3, but DeC;}USe 

the matters n,er1tiOl'cct there were equally 
liable to ca'1:,e di3Dute bet\H'efl Te,Ys and 
Gentiles: Clnd thus preyc:1t them from agree
ing '_::1animously. For among the Gentiles, 
fornication W:13 not deemed unb\duL on ac
count of the corruDtion of natural reason: 
whereas the ]e,Y5. tilU,~ht by the Divine law, 
conside1'e r ; it to :,e unLnY"Jl. T:le other things 
menticnecl were loathsome to the Jews throll,gh 
cUstO:'.1 introduced by the la,v into their daily 
jire., H~~ce _~;~e Apostles forbade these things 
IO tn.e C:rentlles. rot as thou~h thev "\vere un
lawL:; in then'scives. but b~callSe- thev were 
loathsome t8 tile Jews; as stated above (I-II, 
Q. 183. _~l. 4. cd 3). 
. Reply 00)..2 .. Fornication is ~a~d to be a 

Slr:: 1]eca1Jse It 1S COlltrary to rIght reason. 
Now ;nan's reason is right, in so far as it is 
ruled by the Divine '\1';11.- the first and supreme 
1"u1e. Y\'l:erefore that \\-hich a man does by 

~rs -,vill and in obedience to His command, 
LJ not contra~·\.· to ri2:ht reason, thop.~h it may 
seem contrar): to the ;:;:::::lc1'a1 order of reason-: 
even so, th~lt ~\Yhich is done mirrrculously by 
the Db.;ine pC'1:,1:7~r is IVJt contrarv to ~ature., 
though i~" hi c?ntra!-y +0 the uSLial co~~rse of 
na ture. 1 hprF': ore 1 ust as Abl""ha111 dId not 
sin :r: being \Yil~in,::i to slay his innocent son, 
because he -o::;eyeef GoJ, a:tho'Jgh considered 
in itse!f it ·\Y~2, C''JllLrarV to right h~l~l1an reason 
in gel~eraL so. too. OSG" 5i'E1ed Dot in commit
ting fornicc:tion by GOG'S command. ",or 
should o,~lch :J cODul2~ion be strictlv called 
fornication. ' it :)e 50 calleel in l:eference 
to the ~o;_:rse of thing~3. Hence ;-\ugus-
tine S8~yS (Con/. iii. 8) : H'llen God commands 
a thi!.'!; to be done against tlie Cllstoms OJ' 

(/gi'ecme;z,~ of rf;!\, peobic:_ t1r01l~1z it ,oere never 
done by f:lu;ln 1z~rcto!~j'c, it is 'to be done; and 
afterwards he adds: Fa!' CiS among the powers 
of !/IIl!7CiiZ scciet)', the greater authority is 
obeyed in preference to the lesser, so must 
God in ,orefcrCl7(e to all. 

Re;';!),' Obj. 3. Abraham and Jacob went 
in to their handmaidens \\"ith no purpose of 
for:lic;)~tion, 3" \','e shall shO\y further on when 
,\:ve treat of :r:latrirnon:",r (Suppl., Q. 65 J ,--\. S, 
ad 2). As to Juda tl .. ere is no need to excuse 
him. ~?r he ~ho cau,~ed J 03~ph .to ~e so!d. 

Rf'pi \' Cb J. 'L ~)llnJ:e iorl1lcatlOn IS con
ery' to the' ]o':e of 0::" neigb bor. because it· 

~~ lJ~poscd to ~:--le good fJf the child to be born) 
a::, l,ye h8ve show:1, since it is an act of genera-

lion accomplished in a manner disadvanta
geous to the future child. 
- Reply Obj. 5. A person, who, while given 
to works of piety, yields to the inconstancy 
of the flesh. is freed from eternal loss, in so 
far 3S these works dispose him to recelve the 
grace to repent, and becall~e by such works 
he makes satisiaction for his past incon
stancy; but not so as to be freed by pious 
works, if he persist in carnal inconstancy im
penitent until death. 

Reply Ob j. 6. One copulation may result 
in the begetting of a mali, wherefore inordi
nate copulation, which hinders the good of 
the future child, is a mortal sin as to the very 
genus of the act, and not only as to the in
ordinateness of concupiscence. On the other 
hane1. one meal does not hinder the good of a 
man's whole life, wherefore the act of glut
tony is not a mortal sin by reason of its genus. 
It would, hO',vever, be a mortal sin, if a man 
,Y(:'re knowingly to partake of a food which 
~would alter the whole condition of his life, 
as was the case with Adam . 

Nor is it true that fornication is the least 
of the sins comprised under lust, for the mar
riage act that is done out of sensuous pleasure 
is a lesser sin. 

THIRD ARTICLE 

V/hether Fornication Is the Most GrieYolJs of Sins? 

TV e proceed thus to the Third Article;
Db jection 1. It would seem that fornica

tion is the most grievous of sins. For seem
ingly a sin is the more grievous according as 
it proceeds from a greater sensuous pleasure. 
:;\; ow the grea tes t sensuous pleasure is in for
nication, for a gloss on 1 Cor. vii. 9 says that 
the flame of sensuous pleasure is most fierce 
in lust. Therefore it seems that fornication is 
the gravest of sins. 

o b j. 2. Further! a sin is the more grievous 
that is committed against a person more 
closely united to the sinner: thus he sins more 
grievously who strikes his father than one who 
strikes a stranger. ~ my according to 1 Cor. 
vi. 18, He tlIat COllZ17littetll fornication simzetlz 
against his own body, which is most intimately 
connected ,vith a man. Therefore it seems that 
fornication is the most grievous of sins. 

o b j. 3. Further, the grea ter a good is, the 
graver would seem to be the sin committed 
against it. K ow the sin of fornication is seem
ingly opposed to the good of the whole hllman 
race, as appears from what was said in the 
foregoing ,/ rticle. It is also against Christ, 
according to 1 Cor. vi. 15, Shall I ... take 
tire members of Christ, and make them the 
members 0; a harlot? Therefore fornication 
is the most grievous of sins. 
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011 the contrary, Gregory ~;1yS (Jloral. 
xxxiii. 12) that the sins of the ilesh are less 
grievous than spiritual sins. 

also that are against God are more o-rievous. 
Moreover, fornication is a sin agai;'st God, 
not directlv as though the for:l1ca[Or intended 
to offend God, butconseqLent:ly, in l1-.:-: same 
way as all mortal Si:15. _-\nd j cl~t as the mem
bers of our bodv al'C' Christ '" mern:)ers, so 
too, our spirit is ;ne ,yiLl, accorcling to 
1 Cor. vi. 17, He who is joincCl !" the Lord is 
aile s pi}'it. '\,Therefore ::1150 spiri tual sins are 
more against Christ than forn:cation is. 

FOURTH ARTICLE 

V(hetner Thel8 Can Be j',,\o:tal Sirl 
in "'rouches and Kisses? 

I answer that, The gravity of a sin may be. 
measured in two ways, first with regard to the 
sin in itself, secondly with regelrd to some 
accident. The gravity of a sin is measured 
with regard to the sin itself, by reason of its 
species, which is determined according to the 
gcod to which that sin is opposed. Kow forni
cation is contrary to the good of the child to 
be born. 'Wherefore it is a graver sin, as to 
its species, than those sins which are contrary 
to external goods, such as theft and the like; 
while it is less grievous than those which are 
directly against God, and sins that are in- We proceed thus ta the Fa'!7th Article:-
jurious to the life of one already born, such Objcrtioll 1. It I','ould seeLl that there is 
a:o murder. no morlal sin in touches ane! kisses. For the 

Reply Ob j. 1. The sensual pleasure that Apostle says (Eph. \'. 3) : Fa'-'!icatiolZ and all 
aggravates a sin is that which is in the incli- 1llZcleal1iless, or GOvctiJ!lSlleSS, let it not so 
nation of the will. But the sensual pleasure much as be !lamed aiJIong YO!!, as becometh 
that is in the sensitive appetite, lessens sin, saillts, then he aclcl~: Or obEenity (Wllich 3. 

because a sin is the less grievous according as gloss refers to "kissir::c; and ;ondlinc(), 01' 

it is committed under the impulse of a greater foolislz taU:ing (as "soft speeclies"), or SClll'

passion. It is in this way that the greatest rility (which "foo]s call geni-l:ity-i.e. jOCll
sensual pleasure is in fornication. Hence Au- larity"), and arten':ards he continues ";;erse 
gustine says (De Agone Christiano) * that of 5): For kJlow'.'e tlzis cild Ulidc}'stand that iW 

all a Christian's conflicts, the most difficult fornicator, or ~ unclean, or Ccl~'etO!!S person 
combats are those of chastity; wherein the (which is the serving of idor· j , hath inlzeri
fight is a daily one, but victory rare: and tance in tlie killgdoii' oj Christ and of God, 
Isidore declares (De Sum. Bono ii. 39) that thus making no further mention of obscenity, 
mankind is subjected to tlte devil by camut as neither of foolish talkil1~)r scurrilitv. 
lust more than by anything- else, because, to Therefore these are lJot mort'ill sins. J 

wit, the vehemence of this passion is more Ob j, 2. Furt;~er, lornica.tiOT: ~s slate.l to be 
difficult to overcome, a mortal sin as being prej udie:,l ll) the .2;ood 

Reply Obj. 2. The fornicator is said to of the future chiicl's be,~'ettin2; cl:le! upbri:.;;ing. 
sin against his own body, not merely because But these are not ctfiecte<i. kisses and 
the pleasure of fornication is consummated in touches or blandishments. Tht:'efo,'e the;';:; is 
the flesh, 'which is also the case in gluttony, no monal sin in these. 
but also because he acts against the good of Ob j. 3. Further, thillg-S that ~lre monal sins 
his own body by an undue resolution and in themselves can never be. aClioLs. Yet 
defilement thereof, and an undue association kisses, touches, and the like cal~ be don.:; 2'Ume
with another. l'\or does it follow from this times without sin. Thereiore ,:1ey cere not 
that fornication is the most grievous sin, be- mortal sins in chemsel\'es. 
cause in man reason is of greater value than 011 tlze c01ltrary, ,\ :u5tful icok is Ie:;:" than 
the body, wherefore if there be a sin more a touch, a caress or a kiss. l; 'c: I according to 
opposed to reason, it will be more grievous. :\Iatth. v. 28. TVhosoc::cr s}taii looh Oil " wo-

Reply Obj. 3. The sin of fornication is man to lust citeI' her /i"th alrcc?cJ\. (oi!liilittea 
contrary to the good of the human race, in adultcry wit;; hc)' iil /zis lIce;':. ~ :\1 uch more 
so far as it is prejudicial to the individual thereiore are lustful kisses and other like 
begetting of the one man that may be born. thin,~s mortal sins. 
Kow one 'who is alreadv an actual member Further. Cyprian says (1d PO;iZ/JOIl. de 
of the human species attains to the perfection Virgin" Ep. lxii), B.c their Jeri' iiitrI'U,2!l'se, 
of the species more than one who is a man their blcndis7:lilcnts, :ilcir their elil-
potentially, and from this point of view mur- braces, tlf{)sC who (Fe ,:ssoc!,ltui a ,;7ce ,tJ 
del' is a more grievous sin than fornication that kno7;.'s neit he!' hOHor nor c1ck[J.A-
and every kind of lust, through being more edge t/zeir disgrace and crime, Tr-ereforc by 
opposed to the good of the human species. doing these things a ll!,3.n is :-;uiity Of a c-i:i1e, 
Again, a Divine good is greater than the good . that is, of mortal ::in. 
of the human race: and therefore those sins I fJlIswcr that, A. thins; is said [J be a mortal 

*Serlll. ccxciii (eel, de Tell/p.) : see Appendix to S. Augustine's work;. 
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sin in two ,yeye;. First) by reaS011 of its spe
cies" a~d in this l,yay a kiss, caress: or touch 
does oE its very n~,tme, imply a mortal 
~in, !r::r it is pc~~i~l~ to do 3\.1.ch things ,yithout 
lUsttUl ple2s:'lre. c;ltner as bell1g the custom of 
one's country. or on aCCOl::lt of some obliga
tion or l'e~lS~J~",-:l;~~e causC'. Secondly. a thing 
is said tel t\~i a lno:·t~~~ sin by re~:.3on of its 
cau~c: thus h8 ~x~lo gi\-cs ]!1 alrn~. in ·:~rder to 
lead s'~n1cnLe i '~~lo herE'~Y. sins 111ort:lllv on 
account of~ his corrupt ::ltention. );O'.v it has 
been st"led a~)o":e (I-II, Q. 74, A. 3), that it 
is a ,nl0rt~1 sin n,ot ~nly to. cons~nt to the 
act. DUe aiSo to Ll.e ClelectatlOIl ot a mortal 
siil. '\Yherefol'e 511;ce fornication is a mor
tal 2nd much more so the other kinds 
or Ius'. it 10:]O',yS tin~ in such like sins 
not od:r COES':',':: to tIle Rct but also consent 
to tbe pleasC:l"c: ;3 a 1110;·ta1 sin. Consequently, 
\,;rben ~~he5e k1:~ses ano caresses pre done for 
this de:ectaticn, i~ follews that t~lev are mor
tal S;113. C'c:1d only in this \\'ay are U;ey said to 
be bstful. T1'ere£0;-e ;n '00 far as they are 
lustfE', they a~'e mortal sins. 

RcpZ." Obj . . l. The .\p05tle makes no further 
mention of tl::e~e three because they are Dot 
sinfu; except 2S c'irecuocl to those that he had 
l1:.en tioned 1~e F,:\~S .. 

Rep!y OU). . AlthO'.:,~h kisses allc1 touches 
.) ;1e~ bv their ,'cTV nature hinder the good 

of t~le "-lIn';]', ,",£"~T~'·inn.' the" p"ocep(l' ;'1'0111 _ - ~~ ~ ... 1 ___ ~ "J ... i.:)t_L_.>,,,. J _'- __ 1 

lust. \yhich l3 the sot:rce of this hipclrunce: 
,mG' en this O.CCO'.211t they are mortallv sinful. 

l~epf~' Obi . .J. This ;~rg~lme?t pr?\res t~1at 
Stine umgs are not mortal 5ms 111 tnelr specIes. 

FIFTH I-\RTiCLE 

rT"e'/lUs to tlie Fijth Article:-
Ob icetioll 1. It 'would seem that nocturnal 

poFution is f. ~}n: }"'c~ the s~n1c -,.tllings are 
the )~latter Ol mel'lt a.ne[ clement. NOlI' a m:m 
Inay rnerit -yvhile he s~ccps, as \yas the case 
,"ith Solomoll. who \Y;1ile askeD obtained the 
gift f)f wisdo'll from the Lore! (3 Kings iii, 
2 Par. {). Tberefore a man mav demerit ,vhile 
3.s1ec;:; and thus nocturnal pollution would 
seern to be a sin. 

Obi. 2. Further) ,.yhoever has the use of 
rea3011 can sire. l\ 8\V a man has the use of 
re33Jn while asleep, since in our sleep we 
frequently discuss l11:,1.tters.. choese this rather 
ClilT~l that~, con::enting tf) one thing, or dissent
iDE' to anotlllct". Thc;'efore one m-ay sin while 
asleep. so 'C:1at noctul",al polktion is not pre
vel' ~d by s1eep from being a sin, seeing that 
~t i5 a ~in accc1rc:ing if) i!s genus. 

O~)j. 3. f;,:~t~:e:·,. i1 lS ~lseless to reprove and 

instruct one who cannot act according to or 
against reason. Now man, while asleep, is in
structed and reproved by God, according to 
Job xxxiii. 15, 16, By a dream ill a vision by 
Jlight, wizen deep sleep is wont to lay hold oj 
illen.* ... Then He openetlz tlze ears oj mell, 
alUi teaching illstructetlz tfiem ill 7viwt they 
arc to lcam. Therefore a man, ",:eile asleep, 
C:lll act according to or against his reaS0l1. and 
this is to do good or sinful actions, and tJ1US 

it seems that nocturnal pollution is a sin. 
On the contra]":.", A.ugustine says (Gen. ad 

lit. xii. 15) : Wizen the same image that comes 
into tlze mind oj a speaker presents itselj to 
tlze 171 ind oj the 51 eeper, so tlzat the latter is 
unable to distinguish tlze imaginary from the 
real 1I71iol1 oj bodies, tile flesh is at once 
11107.'ed, 7vitiz the result that usually jollows 
suclz motions; and yet there is as little sin in 
this as there is in speaking and therejore 
tkinking about such things while one is awake. 

I answer tlzat, i'\octurnal pollution may be 
considered in two ·ways. First) in itself; and 
thus it has not the character of a sin. For 
everv sin depends on the iudgment of reason, 
sinc~ even the first movenlent of the sensual
ity has nothing sinful in it, except in so far as 
it can be suppressed by reason; wherefore in 
the absence of reason's judgment, there is no 
sin in it. i\ ow during sleep reason has not a 
free judgment. For there is no one who while 
sleeping does not regard some of the images 
formed by his imagination as though they 
'were real, as stated above in the First Part 
(Q. 84, A. 8, ad 2). "\Vherefore what a man 
cloes while he sleeps and is deprived of rea
son's judgment, is not imputed to him as a 
sin. as neither are the actions of a maniac or 
'lllimbecile. 

Secondly, nocturnal pollution may be con
sidered with reference to its cause. This may 
be threefold. One is a bodily cause. For when 
there is excess of seminal humor in the body, 
or 'when the humor is disintegrated either 
through overheating of the body or some other 
disturbance, the sleeper dreams things that 
are connected with the discharge of this ex
cessive or disintegrated humor: the same 
thing happens when nature is cumbered with 
other superfluities .. so that phantasms relating 
to the discharge of those superfluities are 
formed in the imagination. Accordingly if 
this excess of humor be due to a sinful cause 
(for instance excessive eating or drinking), 
nocturnal pollution has the character of sin 
from its cause: whereas if the excess or dis
integration of these superfluities be not due 
to a sinful cause, nocturnal pollution is not 
sinful) neither in itself llor in its cause. 

dec!' 
\' ~bcn'(', C) 

fl1Jlc~h Hr~)J 111 CIt. S. Thomas is apparently quoting from memory, as the passage 
1'\. h, On;. 1. 
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to charity as to the state of those who enjoy freedom or servitude, as stated above (A. 1). 
spiritual freedom. Reply Ob j. 3. As already observed (A. 3, 

Reply Obj. 2. :Men are said to be begin- ad 3), nothing hinders grade and state from 
ners, proficient, and perfect (so far as these concurring in the same subject. For even in 
terms indicate different states), not in relation earthly affairs those who are free. not only 
to any occupation whatever, but in relation belong to a different state from those who are 
to such occupations as pertain to spiritual in service, but are also of a different grade. 

QUESTION 184 

Of the State of Perfection in General 

(In Eight Articles) 

WE must now consider those things that per
tain to the state of perfection whereto the 
other states are directed. For the considera
tion of offices in relation to other acts belongs 
to the legislator; and in relation to the sacred 
ministry it comes under the consideration of 
Orders of which we shall treat in the Third 
Part.* 

Concerning the state of the perfect, a three
fold consideration presents itself: (1) The 
state of perfection in general; (2) Things re
la ting to the perfection of bishops: (3) Things 
relating to the perfection of religious. 

Under the first head there are eight points 
of inquiry: (1) Whether perfection bears 
any relation to charity? (2) \Vhether one 
can be perfect in this life? (3) Whether 
the perfection of this life consists chiefly in 
observing ·the counsels or the commandments? 
(4) Whether 'whoever is perfect is in the state 
of perfection? (5) Whether especially prel
ates and religious are in the state of perfec
tion? (6) \Vhether all prelates are in the state 
of perfection? (7) Which is the more perfect, 
the episcopal or the religious state? (8) The 
comparison between religious and parish 
priests and archdeacons. 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether the Perfection of the Christion Life 
Consists Chiefly in Charity? 

We proceed thus to the First Article:
Ob jection 1. It would seem that the per

fection of the Christian life does not consist 
chiefly in charity. For the Apostle says (1 
Cor. xiv. 20): In malice be cltildrell, but in 
sense be per feet. But charity regards not the 
senses but the affections. Therefore it would 
seem that the perfection of the Christian 
life does not chiefly consist in charity. 

Obj.2. Further, it is written (Eph. vi. 13) : 
Take unto you the armor of God, that )'01t 
may be able to resist in the evil day, and to 
sta1Zd in all t!zings perfect; and the text con
tinues (verses 14, 16), speaking of the armor 

* Supp!. Q. 34. 

of God: Stand therefore haviJlg j'Ol!!' loillS girt 
about 10itlz truth, and izaving Oil tlze breast
plate of justice . .. ill all things taking the 
shield of faith. Therefore the perfection of 
the Christian life consists not only in charity, 
but also in other virtues. 

Ob i. 3. Further, virtues like other habits, 
are specified by their acts. Now it is written 
(James i. 4) that patience hath a perfect lvork. 
Therefore seemingly the state of perfection 
consists more specially in patience. 

011 the contrary, It is written (Col. iii. 14): 
Above all things have charity, which is the 
bond of perfection, because it binds, as it 'were, 
all the other virtues together in perfect unity. 

I answer that, A thing is said to be perfect 
in so far as it attains its proper end, which 
is the ultimate perfection thereof. K ow it is 
charity that unites us to God, "\Vho is the last 
end of the human mind, since he tlzat abidetlt 
in charity abideth in God, alld God ill him 
(1 Jo. iv. 16). Therefore the perfection of 
the Christian life consists radically in char
ity. 

Reply Obj. 1. The perfection of the human 
senses would seem to consist chiefly in their 
concurring together in the unity of truth, 
according to 1 Cor. i. 10, That you be perfect 
in the same mind (sensu), alld ill the same 
judgme1lt. No,v this is effected by charity 
,"",hich operates consent in us men. "\Vherefore 
even the perfection of the senses consists radi
cally in the perfection of charity. 

Reply Obj. 2. A man may be said to be 
perfect in two ways. First, simply: and this 
perfection regards that which belongs to a 
thing's nature, for instance an animal may' be 
said to be perfect when it lacks nothing in the 
disposition of its members and in such things 
as are necessary for an animal's life. Sec
ondly, a thing is said to be perfect relatively: 
and this perfection regards something con
nected with the thing externally, such as white
ness or blackness or something of the kind. 
N ow the Christian life consists chiefly in 
charity whereby the soul is united to God; 
wherefore it is written (1 Jo. iii. 14) : He that 
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lovetlz not abidetJz in deatJz. Hence the per
fection of the Christian life consists' simply 
in charity, but in the other virtues relatively. 
And since that which is simply, is paramount 
and greatest in comparison with other things, 
it follows that the perfection of charity is 
paramount in relation to the perfection that 
regards the other virtues. 

Reply Obj. 3. Patience is stated to have a 
perfect \York in relation to charity, in so far 
as it is an eHect of the abundance of charity 
that a man bears hardships patiently, accord
ing to Rom. viii. 35, Who . .. shall separate 
1IS jrom the love oj Christ? Shall tribulation? 
or distress? etc. 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Whether Any One Can Be Perfect in This Life? 

We proceed titus to the Second Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that none can 

be perfect in this life. For the Apostle says 
(1 Cor. xiii. 10) : TVlzen tltat which is perfect 
is come, that wlzich is in part slzall be done 
away. Now in this life that "\vhich is in part 
is not done away; for in this life faith and 
hope, which are in part, remain. Therefore 
none can be perfect in this life. 

Obj. 2. Further, The perfect is that which 
lacks notfzing (Plzys. iii. 6). Kow there is no 
one in this life who lacks nothing; for it is 
written (James iii. 2) : In mall)' things we all 
o jJend; and CPs. cxxxviii. 16): T lzy eyes did 
see my imperfect being. Therefore none is 
perfect in this life. 

Obj. 3. Further, the perfection of the 
Christian life. as stated CA. 1), relates to 
charity, which comprises the love of God and 
of our neighbor. Now, neither as to the love 
of God can one have perfect charity in this 
life, since according to Gregory (Hom. xiv, 
ill Ezech.) the fllrllace of love whiclz begins 
to burn here, will bl/rn more fiercely wizen we 
see Him IVlzom we love; nor as to the love 
of our neighbor. since in this life we cannot 
love all our neighbors actually, even though 
we love them habitually; and habitual love 
is imperfect. Therefore it seems that no one 
can be perfect in this life. 

On the contrary, The Divine law does not 
prescribe the impossible. Yet it prescribes 
perfection according to Matth. v. 48, Be you 
... perfect, as also your heavenly Father is 
perfect. Therefore seemingly one can be per
fect in this life. 

I answer that, As stated above (A. 1), the 
perfection of the Christian life consists in 
charity. Now perfection implies a certain uni
versality because according to Pltys. iii. 6, 
tlte perfect is that which lacles nothing. Hence 
we may consider a threefold perfection. One 

is absolute, and answers to a totality not only 
on the part of the lover, but also on the part 
of the object loved, so that God be loved as 
much as He is lovable. Such perfection as this 
is not possible to any creature, but is com
petent to God alone, in \Vhom good is wholly 
and essentially. 

Another perfection answers to an absolute 
totality on the part of the lover, so that the 
affective faculty always actually tends to God 
as much as it possibly can,; and such perfec
tion as this is not possible 5,0 long as we are 
on the way, but we shall have it in heaven. 

The third perfection answers to a totality 
neither on the part of the object served, nor 
on the part of the lover as regards his always 
actually tending to God, but on the part of 
the lover as regards the removal of obstacles 
tc the movement of love towards God, in 
w-hich sense Augustine says (QQ. LXXXIII, 
quo 36) that carnal desire is the bane of char
ity; to lzave 110 carnal desires is the perfec
tion oj charity. Such perfection as this can 
be had in this life, and in two ways. First, 
by the removal from man's affections of all 
that is contrary to charity, such as mortal 
sin; and there can be no charity apart from 
this perfection, wherefore it is necessary for 
salvation. Secondly, by the removal from 
man's affections not only of whatever is con
trary to charity, but also of whatever hinders 
the mind's affections from tending wholly to 
God. Charity is possible apart from this per
fection, for instance in those who are begin
ners and in those who are proficient. 

Reply Obj. 1. The Apostle is speaking there 
of heavenly perfection which is not possible 
to those who are on the way. 

Reply Obj. 2. Those who are perfect in 
this life are said to offend in many things with 
regard to venial sins, which result from the 
weakness of the present life: and in this 
respect they have an im.perfect being in com
parison with the perfection of heaven. 

Reply Obj. 3. As the conditions of the pres
ent life do not allow of a man always tending 
actually to God, so neither does it allow of his 
tending actually to each individual neighbor; 
but it suffices for him to tend to all in common 
and collectively, and to each individual habit
ually and according to the preparedness of 
his mind. Now in the love of our neighbor, 
as in the love of God we may observe a two
fold perfection: one without which charity is 
impossible, and consisting in one's having in 
one's affections nothing that is contrary to 
the love of one's neighbor; and another with
out which it is possible to have charity. The 
latter perfection may be considered in three 
ways. First, as to the extent of love, through 
a man loving not only his friends and ac-
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quaintances but also strangers and even his 
enemies, for as Augustine says (Enchir. lxxiii) 
this is a mark of the perfect children of God. 
-Secondly, as to the intensity of love, which 
is shown by the things which man despises 
for his neighbor's sake, through his despising 
Lot only external goods for the sake of his 
neighbor, but also bodily hardships and even 
death, according to J o. xv. 13 ,Greater love 
than this no man hath, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends. Thirdly, as to the 
effect of love, so that a man will surrender 
not only temporal but also spiritual goods 
and even himself, for his neighbor's sake, ac
cording to the words of the Apostle (2 Cor. 
xii. 15), Bllt I most gladly will spe/ld alld be 
spent myself jar your souls. 

THIRD ARTICLE 

Whether, in This Life, Perfection Consists in the 
Observance oJ the Commandments or of the Counsels? 

We proceed thZlS to the Third Article:
Ob jection 1. It ~would seem that, in this 

life, perfection consists in the observance not 
of the commandments but of the counsels. 
For our Lord said Ora tth. xix. 21); I j tllOll 
wilt be perfect, go sell all (Vulg.,-what) thou 
hast, and give to the poor ... and come, jol
low M e. Now this is a counsel. Therefore 
perfection regards the counsels and not the 
precepts. 

Obj. 2. Further, all are bound to the ob
servance of the commandments, since this is 
necessary for salvation. Therefore, if the per
fection of the Christian life consists in ob
serving the commandments, it follows that 
perfection is necessary for salvation, and that 
all are bound thereto; and this is evidently 
false. 

Obj.3. Further, the perfection of the Chris
tian life is gauged according to charity, as 
stated above (A. 1). Now the perfection of 
charity, seemingly, does not consist in the 
observance of the commandments, since the 
perfection of charity is preceded both by its 
increase and by its beginning, as Augustine 
says (SlIper Canollic. Joan., Tract. ix). But 
the beginning of charity cannot precede the 
observance of the comm3.ndments, since ac
cording to Jo. xiv. 23] If anyone love Me, 
he will keep .My 'word. Therefore the perfec
tion of life regards not the commandments 
but the counsels. 

On the contrary, It is written (Deut. 
vi. 5) ; Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
tlzy whole heart, and (Lev. xix. 18); Thou 
shalt love tlzy neighbor (Vulg.,-friend) as 
thyself; and these are the commandments of 

. which our Lord said CMatth. xxii. 40); On 
these h.vo commandments dependetlt the whole 

law and tlIe prophets. Now the perfection 
of charity, in respect of which the Christian 
life is said to be perfect, consists in our lovin~ 
God with our whole heart, and our neighbor 
as ourselves. Therefore it would seem that 
perfection consists in the observance of the 
precepts. 

I answer that, Perfection is said to consist 
in a thing in two ways: in one way, primarily 
and essentially; in another, secondarily and 
accidentally. Primarily ::md essentially the 
perfection of the Christian life consists in 
charity, principally as to the love of God, 
secondarily as to the love of our neighbor, 
both of which are the matter of the· chief 
commandments of the Divine law, as stated 
above. Now the love of God and of our neigh
bor is not commanded according to a measure, 
so that what is in excess of the measure be a 
matter of counsel. This is evident from the 
very form of the commandment, pointing, as 
it does, to perfectioll,-for instance in the 
words, Thall shalt love t/ze Lord thy God with 
tlzy whole heart: since the who! e is the same 
as tlze perject, according to the Philosopher 
(Phys. iii. 6),-and in the words, Thou shalt 
love tlzy neighbor as thyselj, since everyone 
loves himself most. The reason of this is that 
the end oj the commandment is c/zarity, ac
cording to the Apostle (1 Tim. i. 5) ; and the 
end is not subject to 3. measure, but only such 
things as are directed to the end, as the Phi
losopher observes (Polit. i. 3); thus a physi
cian does not measure the amount of his heal
ing, but how much medicine or diet he shall 
employ for the purpose of healing. Conse
quently it is evident that perfection consists 
essentially in the observance of the command
ments; wherefore Augustine says (De Perf. 
Justit. viii): H'lLy t!zen shollld Jlot this per
jection be prescribed to man, although JtO mall 
has it ill this life? 

Secondarily and instrumentally, however, 
perfection consists in the observance of the 
counsels, all of \\'hich, like the commandments, 
are directed to chari tv; vet not in the same 
way. For the commalld1l1ents, other than the 
precepts of ch3.rity, are directed to the re
moval of things contrary to ch:1\'ity. with 
which, n3.mely, charity is incompatible. where
as the counsels are directed to the removal of 
things that hinder the act of charity, and yet 
are not contrary to charity, such 3.S nnrriage, 
the occupation of wordly business, and so 
forth. Hence Augustine says (Enchir. cxxi): 
TVhatever things God commallds, for instance, 
"Thall shalt not commit ad/lltery," and what
ever are liot commanded, yet s;lggested by a 
special cOll1lsel, for il1stallce, "It is good for 
a man HOt to tOllch a wonzaJI}" are then dOlle 
aright when tlley are referred to tlte love oj 

1 

( 
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(rod, alld of ollr neighbor for God's sake, both 
in this world alld ill tlze world to come. Hence 
it is that in the COllferCllces of the Fathers 
(Call. i, cap. vii) the abbot ::\Ioses says: Fast
illgS, watchings, meditating all the Scriptures, 
pellury alld loss of all one's wealth, these are 
not perfection but means to perfection, since 
Hot ill them does the sclzool of perfectioil find 
its elld, bllt through them it aclzie'i)es its end, 
and he had alreadv said that we endeavor to 
ascend by these steps to the perfectioH of 
charit v. 

Reply Obj. 1. In this saying of our Lord 
something is indicated as being the way to 
perfection by the words, Go, sell all thou lzast, 
and give to the poor; and something else is 
added wherein perfection consists, "\vhen He 
said, And follo'ie' JIe. Hence Jerome in his 
commentary on ::\Iatth. xix. 27, says that since 
it is not eHollgh merely to leave, Peter added 
that which is perfect: "And have followed 
Thee"; and ".1,.mbr0se, commenting on Luke 
v. 27, Follow ilie, savs: He coJJlmands !tim to 
jOll070, not witlI steps oj the body, but with 
devotioll of the sOIlI, which is the effect of 
charity. \\'herefore it is evident from the very 
way of speaking that the counsels are means 
of attaining to perfection. since it is thus 
pxpressed: Ij thOil wilt be /Jerfect, go, sell, 
.c., as though He said: "By so doing thou 

shalt accomplish this end." 
Reply Obj. 2. As Augustine says (De 

Perf. Justit. viii) tlte perfection oj charity is 
prescribed to 111an ill tlzis life, because one 
runs not rigltt 1I111ess oite knows whither to 
rIm. And ho'i;) shall we kllow this if no com
mandment d celares it to /IS? And since that 
which is a matter of precept can be fulfilled 
variously, one does not break a commandment 
through not fulfilling it in the best way, but 
it is enough to fulfil it in any way whatever. 
:'\ow the perfection of Divine love is a matter 
of precept for all without exception, so that 
even the perfection of heaven is not excepted 
from this precept, as Augustine says (lac. 
cit.) ,* anel cine escapes transgressing the pre
cept, in whatever me:lsure one attains to the 
perfection of Divine love. The lowest degree 
of Divine love is to love nothing more than 
God, or contrary to God, or equally with God, 
and whoever fails from this degree of perfec
tion nowise fulfils the precept. There is an
other degree of the Divine love, which cannot 
be fulf111ed so long as we are on the way, as 
stated above CA. 2), and it is evident that to 
fail from this is not to be a transgressor of 
the precept: and in like manner one does not 
transgress the precept. if one does not attain 
to the intermediate degrees of perfection, pro
vided one attain to the lowest. 

"Cf. Dc Spiro ct Lit., XXXVI. 

Reply Obj. 3. Just as man has a certain 
perfection of his nature as soon as he is born, 
which perfection belongs to the very essence 
of his species, while there is another perfec
tion which he acquires by gro'wth, so again 
there is a perfection of charity which belongs 
to the very essence of charity, namely that 
man love God above 'all things, and love notfl
ing contrary to God, \vhile there is another 
perfection of charity even in this life, whereto 
a man attains by a kind of spiritual growth, 
for instance when a man refrains even from 
lawful things, in order more freely to give 
himself to the service of God. 

FOURTH ARTICLE 

Whether Whoever Is Perfect Is in the State 
of Perfection? 

We proceed tlllts to the Fourth Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that whoever 

is perfect is in the state of perfection. For, 
as stated above (A. 3, ad 3), just as bodily 
perfection is reached by bodily growth, so 
spiritual perfection is acquired by spiritual 
growth. Now after bodily growth one is said to 
have reached the state of perfect age. There
fore seemingly also after spiritual growth, 
when one has already reached spiritual per
fection, one is in the state of perfection. 

Obj. 2. Further, according to Phys. v. 2, 
movement from one contrary to another has 
the same aspect as movement from less to 
more. Now when a man is changed from sin 
to grace, he is said to change his state, in so 
far as the state of sin differs from the state 
of grace. Therefore it would seem that in the 
same manner, when one progresses from a 
lesser to a greater grace, so as to reach the 
perfect degree, one is in the state of perfec
tion. 

Obj. 3. Further, a man acquires a state by 
being freed from servitude. But one is freed 
from the servitude of sin by charity, because 
charity covereth all sins (Prov. x. 12). Now 
one is said to be perfect on account of charity, 
as stated above (A. 1). Therefore, seemingly, 
whoever has perfection, for this very reason 
has the state of perfection. 

On the contrary, Some are in the state of 
perfection, who are wholly lacking in charity 
and grace, for instance wicked bishops or re
ligious. Therefore it would seem that on the 
other hand some have the perfection of life, 
who nevertheless have not the state of perfec
tion. 

1 answer that, As stated above (Q. 183, 
A. 1), state properly regards a condition of 
freedom or servitude. Now spiritual freedom 
or servitude may be considered in man in 
two ways: first, with respect to his internal 
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actions; secondly, with respect to his external 
actions. And since according to 1 Kings xvi. 
7, man seeth those things that appear, but the 
Lord beholdeth tlte heart, it follows that with 
regard to man's internal disposition we con
sider his spiritual state in relation to the Di
vine judgment, while with regard to his ex
ternal actions we consider man's spiritual state 
in relation to the Church. It is in this latter 
sense that we are now speaking of states, 
namely in so far as the Church derives a 
certain beauty from the variety of states.* 

Now it must be observed, that so far as men 
are concerned, in order that anyone attain 
to a state of freedom or servitude there is 
required first of all an obligation or a release. 
For the mere fact of serving someone does not 
make a man a slave, since even the free serve, 
according to Gal. v. 13, By charity oj the 
spirit serve one another: nor again does the 
mere fact of ceasing to serve make a man free, 
as in the case of a runaway slave; but prop
erly speaking a man is a slave if he be bound 
to serve, and a man is free if he be released 
from service.-Secondly, it is required that 
the aforesaid obligation be imposed with a 
certain solemnity; even as a certain solemnity 
is observed in other matters which among 
men obtain a settlement in perpetuity. 

Accordingly, properly speaking, one is said 
to be in the state of perfection, not through 
having the act of perfect love, but through 
binding himself in perpetuity and with a cer
tain solemnity to those things that pertain to 
perfection. "Moreover it happens that some 
persons bind themselves to that which they 
do not keep, and some fulfil that to which 
they have not bound themselves, as in the 
case of the tvvo sons C:\Iatth. xxi. 28, 30), one 
of whom when his father said: TVork in my 
vineyard, answered: 1 will not, and afterwards 
... Ite weJ/t, while the other answering said: 
1 go ... and he went not. \Vherefore nothing 
hinders some from being perfect without being 
in the state of perfection, and some in the 
state of perfection without being perfect. 

Reply Obj. 1. By bodily growth a man 
progresses in things pertaining to nature, 
wherefore he attains to the state of nature; 
especially since what is according to Ilature 
is, in a way, IfJ1cliangeable,t inasmuch as na
ture is determinate to one thing. In like man
ner by inward spiritual growth a man reaches 
the state of perfection in relation to the Di
vine judgment. But as regards the distinc
tions of ecclesiastical states, a man does not 
reach the state of perfection except by growth 
in respect of external actions. 

Reply Obj. 2. This argument also regards 
the interior state. Yet when a man passes 

* Cf. Q. 183 A. 2. t Ethic. v. 7. 

from sin to grace, he passes from servitude 
to freedom; and this does not result from a 
mere progress in grace, except· when a man 
binds himself to things pertaining to grace. 

Reply Obj. 3. Again this argument con
siders the interior state. Nevertheless, al
though charity causes the change of condition 
from spiritual servitude to spiritual freedom, 
an increase of charity has not the same effect. 

FIFTH ARTICLE 

Whether Religious and Prelates Are in 
the State of Perfection? 

TV e proceed thus to the Fijtlz Article:
Ob jection 1. It 1Y0uld seem that prelates 

and religious are not in the state of perfec
tion. For the state of perfection differs from 
the state of the beginners and the proficient. 
N" ow 110 cbss of men is specially assigned to 
the state of the proficient or of the beginners. 
Therefore it would seem that neither should 
any class of men be assigned to the state of 
perfection. 

Ob j. 2. Further, the outward state should 
answer to the inward, else one is guilty of 
lying, wlzich consists Jlot oilly in false words, 
but also in deceitful deeds, according to Am
brose in one of his sermons (xxx. de Tempore;. 
Now there are many prelates ane! religious 
who have not the inward perfection of charity. 
Therefore, if all religious and prelates are in 
the state of perfection, it would follow that 
all of them that are not perfect are in mortal 
sin, as deceivers and liars. 

Obj. 3. Further, as stated above CA. O. 
perfection is measured accordi.ng to charity. 
Now the most perfect charity "would seem to 
be in the martyrs, according to Jo. xv. 13, 
Greater love thall tltis 110 lIlall hath, that a 
man lay down lzis lije for his frieJlds: and a 
gloss on Heb. xii. 4, For you llave not yet rc
sisted IInto blood) says: III tltis life 110 10'"Je is 
more perfect thall t!tat to which the holy lIlar
tyl'S attained, who strove against sin even unto 
blood. Therefore it would seem that the state 
of perfection should be ascribed to the mar
tyrs rather than to religious and bishops. 

On the contrary, Dionysius (Eccl. Ilicr. v.) 
ascribes perfection to bishops as being per
fecters, and (ibid. vi) to religious (whom he 
calls monks or "{)EQarrEvrw, i.e. servants of 
God) as being perfected. 

I aJ1swer that, As sta ted above CA. 4), there 
is required for the state of perfection a per
petual o'bliga tion to things pertaining to per
fection, together with a certain solemnity. 
?\" ow both these conditions are competent to 
religious and bishops. For religious bind them
selves by vow to refrain from worldly affairs, 
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of a vow of continence, which is onf' of the 
things pertaining to perfection, as ,ve shall 
state further on (Q. 186, A. 4). Therefore it 
is clear that from the fact that a man receives 
a sacred order a man is not placed simply in 
the state of perfection, although inward per
fection is required in order that one exercise 
such acts worthily. 

In like manner, neither are they placed in 
the state of perfection on the part of the cure 
which they take upon themselves. For they 
are not bound by this very fact under the ob
ligation of a perpetual vow to retain the cure 
of souls; but they can surrender it,-either 
by entering religion, even without their bish
op's permi~sion (d. Decret. xix, quo 2, can. 
DUrE SUJlt) ,-or again an archdeacon may 
'with his bishop's permission resign his arch
deaconry or parish, and accept a simple preb
end without cure, which would be nowise 
lawful, if he were in the state of perfection; 
for 110 man putting his hand to the plough 
and looking back is fit for the kingdom of God 
(Luke ix. 62). On the other hand bishops, 
since they are in the state of perfection, can
not abandon the episcopal cure, save by the 
authority of the Sovereign Pontiff (to whom 
alone it belongs also to dispense from per
petual vows), and this for certain causes, as 
we shall state further on (Q. 185, A. 4). 
''.Therefore it is manifest that not all prelates 

. are in the state of perfection, but only bishops. 
Reply Obj. 1. We may speak of priest and 

bishop in two ·ways. First, with regard to the 
name: and thus formerly bishops and priests 
'were not distinct. For bishops are so called 
because they watch ovcr others, as Augustine 
observes (De Civ. Dei, xix. 19); while the 
priests according to the Greek are elders.* 
Hence the Apostle employs the term priests 
in reference to both, when he says (1 Tim. 
V. 17): Let the priests that rUle well be es
teemed worthy oj double /z01l0l'; and again 
he uses the term bishops in the same way, 
wherefore addressing the priests of the Church 
of Ephesus he says (Acts xx. 28) : Take heed 
to yourselves and to the whole flock, wherein 
tlte Holy Ghost hath placed YOIl bishops, to 
1'llle the church of God. 

But as regards the thing signified by these 
terms, there was always a difference between 
them, even at the time of the apostles. This 
is clear on the authority of Dionysius (Ecel. 
Hier. v), and of a gloss on Luke X. 1, After 
these t!zings the Lord appointed, etc., which 
says: Just as the apostles were made bishops, 
so tlte seventy-two disciples were made priests 
of the second order. Subsequently, however, 
in order to avoid schism, it became necessary 

to distinguish even the terms, by calling the 
higher ones bishops and the lower ones priests. 
But to assert that priests nowise differ from 
bishops is reckoned by Augustine among he
retical doctrines (De H a'res. liii), where he 
says that the Arians maintained that 110 dis
tinction existed between a priest and a bishop. 

Reply Obj. 2. Bishops have the chief cure 
of the sheep of their diocese, while pari,h 
priests and archdeacons exercise an inferior 
ministry under the bishops, Hence a gloss 0;1 

1 Cor. xii. 28, to one, hel/)s, to allot/let, gO'i)

ernmellts,t says: Helps, Ilamely assistants t,) 
those who are in allt/zorit,·, as Titus 'was to 
the Apostle, or as archdeacons to the bishop: 
governmellts, namely persons of lesser author, 
ity, sllch as priests (lrho haDe to illst}'1fct tire 
people: and Dionysius says (Eeel. lIier. v) 

that just as we sec the whole hierarchy culmi, 
nating in Jesus, so each office clflmillates ill its 
respective godlike hierarch or bishop. Also it 
is said (XVI, quo i, can. CUllctis),' Priests aild 
deacol1smust all take care 110t to do anyt!till,~ 
without tlteir bishop's permission. Whereiort 
it is evident that they stand in relation to 
their bishop as wardens or mayors to the king: 
and for this reason, just as in earthly govern
ments the king alone receives a solemn bles,
ing, while others are appointed by simple com· 
mission, so too in the Church the episcop:!1 
cure is con ferred wi th the solemnity of con'c· 
cration, while the archdeacon or parish prieol 
receives his cure by simple appointment; al· 
though they are consecrated by receiving l):
del'S before having a cure. 

Repl." Obj, 3. As parish priests and arch· 
deacons have not the chief cure, but a certain 
ministry as committed to them by the bishop, 
so the pastoral office does not belong to thE'!~l 
in chi.ef, nor are they bound to lay down their 
life for the sheep, except in so· far as they ha\'e 
a share in their cure. Hence lye should sa\' 
that they have an offlce pertaining to periec· 
tion rather than that they attain the state 
of perfecticn. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE 

Whether the Religious State Is More Perfect 
Than That of Prelates? 

TVe proceed tlllls to the SeDenth Article:
Ob jeetiol1 1. It ,,"ould seem that the re

ligious state is more perfeGt than that of prel· 
ates. For our Lord said C~.Iatth. xix. 21): 
If tholt 1;Jilt be perfect, g,) anel sell all (Vulg .. 
-what) thOIl hast, alld give to the poor; and 
religious clo this. But bishops are not bound 
to do so; for it is said (XII, quo i, can. Epis· 
copi de rebus): Bishops, if they wish, may 

* Referring to the Greek E;d(Jr.ol1o~ and l1QE<JIltlTEQo; from \\:hich the English bisJ:o p and priest are derived. 
t Vulg.,-God Izath set s01lle in the church . .. helps, gaVeI'll/lie/Its, etc. 
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the perfection of spiritual life. And this per
fection seems to require that whoever would 
strive to obtain a perfect share of si)iritual 
goods, needs to begin by despising earthly 
goods, "lyherefore fear holds the ilrst place 
among the gifts. Perfection, ho\ycver, does not 
consist in the renunciation itself of temporal 
goods; since this is the ,yay to perfection: 
\vhereas filial fear, to which the beatitude of 
poverty corre~ponds, is consistent with the per
fection of wisdom, as stated above (A.A. 7, 10). 

Reply Obj. 2. The undue exaltation of man 
either in himself or in another is more directly 
opposed to that submission to God which is 
the result of filial fear, than is external pleas
ure. Yet this is. in consequence, opposed to 
fear, since whoever fears God and is subject 
to Him, takes no delight in things other than 
God. Nevertheless, pleasure is not concerned, 

as exaltation is, with the arduous character of 
a thing which fear regards: and so the beati
tude of poverty corresponds to fear directly, 
and the beatitude of mourning, consequently. 

Reply Obj. 3. Hope denotes a movement 
by way of a relation of tendency to a term, 
whereas fear implies movement by way of a 
relation of withdrawal from a term: where
fore the last beatitude which is the term of 
spiritual perfection, fittingly corresponds to 
hope, by way of ultimate object; while the 
first beatitude, which implies withdrawal from 
external things which hinder submission to 
God, fittingly corresponds to fear. 

Reply Obj. 4. As regards the fruits, it seems 
that those things correspond to the gift of 
fear, which pertain to the moderate use of 
temporal things or to abstinence therefrom; 
such are modesty, continency and chastity. 

QUESTION 20 

Of Despair 

(In Four Articles) 

lYE must now consider the contrary vices; 
(1) Desp,d r: (2) Presumption. C neler the 
llrst head there arc:' four points of inquiry: 
(1) \~:hether despair is a sin? (2) \Vhether 
it can i)e ,vithout l'nbelief? (3) Whether it 
:3 the greatest of sins? (4) Whether it arises 
Lam sloth? 

FIRST ARTICLE 

We proceed tlws to the First Article:
Obiectioil 1. It \\'ould seem that despair is 

Dot i sin. For everv sin includes conversion 
La a mutable good~ together ,vith aversion 
trom the immut::tble good, as Augustine states 
(De Lib. Arb. ii. 19). But despair includes 
no conversion to a meltable good. Therefore 
i~ is not a sin. 

Obj. 2. Further, that whicr.. grows from a 
good root, seems to be no sin, because a good 
tree cannot urill[f forllt e'Jil fruit (:\ratth. vii. 
18). X 01'1 despa'ir' seems to grow from a good 
root, viz., fear of God, or from horror at the 
greatness of one's O'Nn sins. Therefore despair 
is nol a sin. 

Obj. 3. Further, if despair were a sin, it 
would be a sin also for the damned to despair. 
But this is not imouted to them as their fault 
["It as part of their damnation. Therefore 
r;either IS it imputed to waybrers as their 
f:lult, so tl;at it is ],ot a sin. 

On tlie. contmry, That 'which leads men to 

sin, seems not only to be a sin itself, but a 
source of sins. Now such is despair, for the 
Apostle says of certain men (Eph. iv. 19): 
HOlO, despairing, have giveJZ themselves up to 
lasciviousness, unto the working of all unclean
ness and (Vulg.,-UlltO) covetousness. There
fore despair is not only a sin but also the 
origin of other sins. 

I answer that, According to the Philosopher 
(Ethic. vi. 2) affirmation and negation in the 
intellect correspond to search and avoidance 
in the appetite; while truth and falsehood in 
the intellect correspond to good and evil in 
the appetite. Consequently every appetitive 
movement which is conformed to a true intel
lect, is good in itself, while every appetitive 
movement which is conformed to a false intel
lect is evil in itself and sinful. Now the true 
opinion of the intellect about God is that from 
Him comes salvation to mankind, and pardon 
to sinners. according to Ezech. xviii. 23, I de
sire not the death oj the sinner, but that he 
should be converted, and live: '" while it is a 
false opinion that He refuses pardon to the 
repentant sinner, or that He does not turn 
sinners to Himself by sanctifying grace. There
fore, just as the movement of hope, which is 
in conformity with the true opinion, is praise
worthy and virtuous, so the contrary move
ment of despair, 'which is in conformity with 
the false opinion about God, is vicious and 
sinful. 

Reply Ob j. 1. In every mortal sin there is, 
. * Vu~~.,-ls it llly zci;;: filat a sinncr shoilld die . •. and Jlot that he slzottld be cOllverted· alld live? 

Cr. )C';:Xlll. 11. 
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ilS they are bound to obey both the statutes 
of their rule in the way mentioned above, and 
their superiors if they have any. 

As to property they can nowise have it. For 
they claim their paternal inheritance not as 
their own, but as due to the Church. Hence 
it is added (ibid.) that ajter he has been or
dained bishop at tlze altar to wlzich fte is con
secrated and appoillted according to tlte holy 
canons, fte must restore whatever he may ac
quire. 

"1\01' can he make any testament at all, 
because he is entrusted with the sole admin
istration of things ecclesiastical, and this ends 
with his death. after ~\Vhich a testament comes 
into force according to the Apostle (Heb. 
ix. 17). If, however, by the Pope's permission 
he make a ,vill, he is not to be understood to 
bequeath property of his own, but we are to 
understand that by apostolic authority the 
power of his administration has been pro
longed so as to remain in force after his death. 

QUESTiON 186 

Of Those Things in Which the Religious State Properly Consists 

(In Ten Articles) 

'VE must now consider things pertaining to 
the religious state: which consideration will 
be fourfold. In the first place we shall con
sider those things in which the religious state 
consists chiefly; secondly, those things which 
are lawfully befitting to religious; thirdly, the 
different kinds of religious orders; fourthly, 
the entrance into the religious state. . 

Under the firs,t head there are ten points of 
inquiry: (1) Whether the religious state is per
fect? (2) Whether religious are bound to all 
the counsels? (3) 'Whether voluntary poverty 
is required for the religious state? (4) 'Vhether 
continency is necessary? (5) Whether obedi
ence is necessary? (6) 'Vhether it is neces
sary that these should be the matter of a 
vow? (7) Of the sufficiency of these vows. 
(8) Of their comparison one with another. 
(9) Whether a religious sins mortally when
ever he transgresses a statute of his rule? 
(10) Whether, other things being equal, a 
religious sins more grievously by the same kind 
of sin than a secular person? 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether Religion Implies a State of Perfection? 

We proceed thus to tlte First Article;
Objection 1. It 'would seem that religion 

does not imply a state of perfection. For that 
which is necessary for salvation does not seem
ingly pertain to perfection. But religion is 
necessary for salvation, whether because there
by we are bound (religamur) to tile one al
llligltty God, as Augustine says (De Vera 
Relig. 55), or because it takes its name from 
our returning (religilll!ts) to God Whom we 
had lost by neglecting Him,* according to 
Augustine (De Civ. Dei, x. 3). Therefore it 
would seem that religion does not denote the 
state of perfection. 

Ohj. 2. Further, religion according to Tully 
* Cf. Q. 81, A. 1. 

(Dc Inv. Rltet. ii. 53) is that 1cliic11 offers ,(JOi'
ship and ceremony to tlte Di'uine natllre. K01r 
the offering of worship and ceremony to God 
would seem to pertain to the ministry of holy 
orders rather than to the diversity of states, 
as stated above (Q. 40, A. 2; Q. 183, A. 3). 
Therefore it would seem that religion does not 
denote the state of perfection. 

Obj. 3. Further, the state of perfection is 
distinct from the state of beginners and that 
of the proficient. But in religion also some 
are beginners, and some are profIcient. There
for religion does not denote the state of per
fection. 

Ob j. 4. Further, religion I\-ould seem a 
place of repentance; for it is s"id in the De
crees (VII, quo i, can. Hoc llcqIlGq:tam); The 
ltolv s\'nod orders that a/n' mUll ,,,ito has berm 
degraded from the episc~j'Jal dignity to tile 
1Il0nastic life Gild a place oj repelltallce, SllOlIld 
by 110 mcans rise again to tlie episcopate. ::\01''

a place of repentance is opposed to the state 
of perfection; hence Dionysius (Eccl. lIicr. 
vi) places penitents in the lowest place, 
namely among those who are to be cleansed. 
Therefore it would seem that religion is not 
the state of perfection. 

On the contrary, In the COIl/Ci'CIlCeS oj tlte 
Fathers (Collat. i. 7) abbot ::\Ioses speaking 
of religious says: TVe mllst I'ccogni:e tlzat ,,'e 
lzave to lflldcrta ke the llZlIlgcr oj jasting, 
watchings, bodily toil, pri"Gtio:I, reading, and 
other acts of 'iJirtue, ill order by these degrees 
to mOllnt to tlte pcrjcctioll oj charity. Now 
things pertaining to human acts are specified 
and denominated from the intention of the 
encl. Therefore religious belong to the state 
of perfection. -

Moreover Dionysius says (Eee!. Hier. vi) 
that those who are called servants of God b\' 
reason, oj their relldering pure service and ;116-
jectioll to God, are united to tfle perfection 
beloved oj Him. 
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I answer that, As stated above (Q .. 141, 
A. 2) that \vhich is applicable to many things 
in common is ascribed antonomastically to 
that to ,vhich it is applicable by way of ex
cellence. Thus the name of fortitude is claimed 
by the virtue which preserves the firmness of 
the mind in regard to most difficult things, 
and the name of temperance, by that virtue 
which tempers the greatest pleasures. X ow 
religion as stated above (Q. 81, A 2; A. 3, 
ad 2) is a virtue whereby a man offers some
thing to the service and worship of God. 
'.Vherefore those are called religious antono
mastically, who give themselves up entirely 
to the divine service, as offering a holocaust 
to God. Hence Gregory says (Hom. xx, in 
Ezec!l.): Some t!tere are who keep nothing 
for themselves, but sacrifice to almighty God 
their tongue, their senses, their life, and tlze 
property they pO.5sess. Kow the perfection of 
man consists in adhering wholly to God, as 
stated above (Q. 134, A 2), and in this sense 
religion denotes the state of perfection. 

Reply ~b). 1. To offer something to the 
worship of God is necessary for salvation, but 
to offer oneself wholly, and one's possessions 
to the "worship of Goel belongs to perfection. 

Reply Obj. 2. As stated above (Q. 81, 
A. 1, ad 1; A. 4, ad 1, 2; Q. 85, A. 3) when 
we were treating of the virtue of religion, 
religion has reference not only to the offering 
of sacrifices and other like things that are 
proper to religion, but also to the acts of all 
the virtues which in so far as these are re
ferred to God's service and honor become acts 
of religion. Accordingly if a man devotes his 
whole life to the divine service, his whole life 
belongs to religion, and thus by reason of the 
religious life that they lead, those who are in 
the state of perfection are called religious .. 

Reply Obj. 3. As stated above (Q. 184, 
AA. 4, 6) religion denotes the state of per
fection bv reason of the end intended. Hence 
it does not" follow that whoever is in the state 
of perfection is already perfect, but that he 
tends to perfection. Hence Origen comment
ing on ::VIatth. xix. 21, If thou wilt be perfect, 
etc., says (Tract. viii, in )}Iattlz.) that he 
who has exchanged riches for poverty in order 
to become perfect does not become perfect 
at the very m01nent of gizJing his goods to the 
poor; bllt from that day the contemplation of 
God will begin to lead him to all the virtues. 
Thus all are not perfect in religion, but some 
are beginners, some proficient. 

Reply Obj. 4. The religious state was insti
tuted chiefly that we might obtain perfection 
by means of certain exercises, whereby the 
obstacles to perfect charity are removed. By 
the removal of the obstacles of perfect charity, 
much more are the occasions of sin cut off, 

for sin destroys charity altogether. Wherefore 
since it belongs to penance to cut out the 
causes of sin, it follows that the religious state 
is a most fitting place for penance. Hence 
(L'CXIII, quo ii, cap. Admonere) a man who 
had killed his wife is counseled to enter a 
monastery "which is described as better and 
liglzter, rather than to do public penance while 
remaining in the world. 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Whether Every Religious Is Bound to Keep 
All the Coun~els? 

We proceed thus to the Second Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that every 

religious is bound to keep all the counsels. 
For whoever professes a certain state of life 
is bound to observe whatever belongs to that 
state. Kow each religious professes the state 
of perfection. Therefore every religious is 
bound to keep all the counsels that pertain 
to the state of perfection. 

Obj. 2. Further, Gregory says (Hom. xx, 
in Ezecll.) that he who renounces this world, 
and does all the good he can, is like one 1vlzo 
has gone out of Egypt and offers sacrifice in 
the wildenzess. Now it belongs specially to 
religious to renounce the world. Therefore it 
belongs to them also to do all the good they 
can; and so it would seem that each of them 
is bound to fulfil all the counsels. 

Obj. 3. Further, if it is not requisite for 
the state of perfection to fulfil all the coun
sels, it would seem enough to fulfil some of 
them. But this is false, since some who lead 
a secular life fulfil some of the counsels, for 
instance those who observe continence. There
fore it would seem that every religious who 
is in the state of perfection is bound to fulfil 
whatever pertains to perfection: and such are 
the counsels. 

On the contrary, One is not bound, unless 
one bind oneself, to do works of supereroga
tion. But every religious does not bind him
self to keep all the counsels, but to certain 
definite ones, some to some, others to others. 
Therefore all are not bound to keep all of 
them. 

I answer that, A thing pertains to perfection 
in three ways. First, essentially, and thus, as 
stated above (Q. 184, A. 3) the perfect ob
servance of the precepts of charity belongs to 
perfection. Secondly, a thing belongs to per
fection consequently: such are those things 
that result from the perfection of charity, 
for instance to bless them that curse you 
(Luke vi. 27), and to keep counsels of a like 
kind, which though they be binding as re
gards the preparedness of the mind, so that 
one has to fulfil them when necessity requires, 
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yet are sometimes fulfilled, without there 
being any necessity, through superabundance 
of charity. Thirdly, a thing belongs to perfec
tion instrumentally and dispositively, as pov
erty, continence, abstinence, and the like. 

Kow it has been stated (A. 1) that the per
fection of charity is the end of the religious 
state. And the religious state is a school or 
exercise for the attainment of perfection, 
which men strive to reach by various prac
tices, just as a physician may use various 
remedies in order to heal. But it is evident 
that for him 'who works for an end it is not 
necessary that he should already have at
tained the end, but it is requisite that he 
should bv some means tend thereto. Hence he 
who ent~rs the religious state is not bound to 
have perfect charity, but he is bound to tend 
to this, and use his endeavors to have perfect 
charity. 

For the same reason he is not bound to 
fulfil those things that result from the per
fection of charity, although he is bound to 
intend to fulfil them: against which intention 
he acts if he contemns them, wherefore he 
sins not by omitting them but by contempt of 
them. 

In like manner he is not bound to observe 
all the practices whereby perfection may be 
attained, but only those which are definitely 
prescribed to him by the rule which he has 
professed. 

Reply Ob j. 1. He who enters religion does 
not make profession to be perfect, but he 
professes to endeavor to attain perfection; 
even as he who enters the schools does not 
profess to have knowledge, but to study in 
order to acquire knowledge. "\Vherefore as 
Augustine says (De Civ. Dei, viii. 2), Pytha
goras was unwilling to profess to be a wise 
man, but acknowledged himself, a lover of 
wisdom,. Hence a religious does not violate 
his profession if he be not perfect, but only 
if he despises to tend to perfection. 

Reply Obj. 2. Just as, though all are bound 
to love God with their whole he:lrt, yet there 
is a certain wholeness of perfection which can
not be omitted without sin, and another whole
ness which can be omitted without sin (Q. 18..J., 
A. 2, ad 3), provided there be no contempt, 
as stated above (ad 1), so too, all, both re
ligious and seculars, are bound, in a certain 
measure, to do whatever good they can, for 
to all without exception it is said (Eccles. 
ix. 10) : Wlzatsover tlzy hand is able to do, do 
it earnestly. Yet there is a 'way of fulfilling 
this precept, so as to avoid sin, namely if one 
do what one can as required by the conditions 
of one's state of life: provided there be no 
contempt of doing better things, which con
tempt sets the mind against spiritual progress. 

Reply Obj. 3. There are some counsels such 
that if they be omitted, man's \"hole life would 
be taken up with secular business; for in
stance if he have propert:r of his own, or en::::r 
the married state, or do something of the kid 
th'l-t regards the essentiJ.l vows of religion 
themselves; wherefore religious are bound to 
keep all such like counsels. Other counsels 
there are, however, about certain particular 
better actions, which can be omitted without 
one's life being taken up -,\'it11 seculJr actions: 
wherefore there is no need for religious to be 
bound to fulfil all of them. 

THIRD ARTICLE 

Whether Poverty Is Required for Religious Perfection? 

We proceed thus to tlte Third Article:
Objection 1. It woulcl seem that poverty is 

not required for religious periection. For that 
which it is unlawful to cIo does not apparently 
belong to the state of perfection. But it would 
seem to be unlmvful for a man to give up all 
he possesses; since the _Apostle (2 Cor. viii. 
12) lays down the \yay in which the faithful 
are to give alms saying: I j t!ze ,,'ill be jor-
7;)ard, it is accepted according to that ",liich a 
mall ltath, i.e. "you should keep back \vlnt 
you need," and afterwards he adds ("L'crse 13) : 
For I mean not that ot/zcrs sho!!ld be eased, 
alld you burthened, i.e. 7:)it7t po':.}(')'ty, accord
ing to a gloss. :\IoreO\-er a glo:;s on 1 Tim. 
vi. 8, Having food, and ,1}lic)'Cie;ifiz to be CO~I
creel, says: Though ,oe brouglit !lotizing, alld 
will carry nothing (l'i~'ay) ,z}e Iillist not give up 
these tem.poral things altogetlzer. Therefore it 
seems that voluntary poverty is not requisite 
for religious perfection. 

o b j. 2. Further. whosoever exposes himseli 
to danger sins. But he w1·,o renounces all he 
has and embraces voluntary po,·cny exposes 
himself to clanger,-not only ~pil'itual, ac
cording to Provo xxx, 9, Lest j'Jcrlta/Js . , . 
being compelled by pO'i..'crty, I sllO!dd steal alld 
forswear the name of my God, and Ecclus. 
xxvii. 1. Throllgh p07.'1.'rty illailY l{(!~'e sinned, 
-but also corporal, for it is iHitten (Eccles. 
vii. 13) : As wisdom is a defense, so mOllcy is 
a defCllse, ~lJ1d the Philosopher says (EtiIir. 
iv, 1) that the 7i'astc of jn'o/Jerty alJpml'S to 
be a sort of milliJlg of DIlC'S sclf, sillre tllcrrhy 
man lives. Therefore it iyould seem that vol
untary poverty is not requisite for the pedec
tion of religious life. 

Obj, 3. Further. Virtllc obsi'l'ves tlIe mcall, 
as stated in Ethic. ii. 6. But he who renounces 
all by voluntary poverty seems to go to the 
extrGl11C ra ther than to observe the mean, 
Thereiore he does not act virtuouslv: and so 
this does not pertain to the perle·ctian of life, 

Obj.4, Further, the ultirn:ue perfection of 
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man consists in happiness. Now riches con
duce to happiness; for it is written (Ecdus. 
xxxi. 8) ; Blessed is the rich man that is found 
witlioltt ble1Jl is Ii, and the Philosopher says 
(Etliic. i. 8) that riches contribute instru
mClltclTy to liappilless. Therefore voluntary 
poverty is not requisite for religious perfec
tion. 

Obj.5. Further, the episcopal state is more 
perfect than the religious state. But bishops 
may have property, as stated above (Q. 185, 
A. 6). Therefore religious may also. 

Ob j. 6. Further, almsgiving is a ,York most 
acceptable to God. and as Chrysostom says 
(Hom. ix, in Ep. ad Rebr.) is a most effective 
remedy in repentance. Xmv poverty excludes 
almsgiving. Therefore it \vould seem that pov
erty does not pertain to religious perfection. 

On the cOlltrar:\', Gregory says (Moral. 
viii. 26) ; Tllere arp. some of the righteous wlzo 
bracing themselves up to lay lzold of t1ze very 
height of perjcctiolZ,'wliile they aim at higlzer 
objects witlziil, abandon all things without. 
Now, as stated above. C\A. 1, 2) .. it belongs 
properly to religious to brace themselves up 
in order to lav hold of the very height of 
ierfection. Therefore it belongs to them to 
,bandon all outward things by voluntary pov
erty. 

I al1swe1' that, As stated above (A. 2), the 
religious state is an exercise and a school for 
attaining to the perfection of charity. ~or 
this it is necessarv that a man wholly ,vlth
draw his affections from viOrldlv things; since 
Augustine says (Can/. x. 29 r speaking to 
God: Too little doth he love Thee, 'Wizo loves 
anvthi!lg with Thee. which he lovetlt not jar 
rlzee. \Yherefore he" says (QQ. lxxxiii, quo 36) 
that greater charity meaHS less cupidity, per-
fect clzarit" means no Cllpidity. f\OW the pos/ , . d session of worldly things draws a man s mm 
to the love of them: hence Augustine says (Ep. 
xxxi, ad Pal/lill. et. Theras.) that 'we are more 
firmly attached to eartITly tlzings wizen we 
have them than when 1ve desire them :-since 
10fty did that young man go away sad, save 
because lze lwd great wealth? For -it is one 
thing not to wish to lay hold of what one has 
110t, and anotlzer to renouJlce what one already 
has,. the jormer are rejected as joreign to 1£S, 

tlie latter are wt 0/) as a li·mb. And Chrys
ostom savs (H OJJl". lxiii, in 2'vlatth.) that tlte 
possessioiz of u'ealtlz kindles a greater flame 
alld tlie desire for it becomes stronger. 

Hence it is that in the attainment of the 
perfection of charity the first foundation is 
voluntary poverty, whereby a man lives with
out property of his O\Vl1, according to the say
ing of our Lord (Matth. xix. 21), If thou 'Wilt 
be perfect, go, sell all (Vulg.,-wlwt) thou 

hast, and give to the poor, ... and come, 
jollow Me. 

Reply Obj. 1. As the gloss adds (ibid.), 
'When the Apostle said this (namely "not that 
j'OIl should be burtlzened," i.e. with po'verty), 
he did not mean that it were better not to 
give: but Ite feared jor the weal?, whom he 
admonished so to give as not to suffer priva
tion. Hence in like manner the other gloss 
means not that it is unlawful to renounce all 
one's temporal goods, but that this is not re
quired of necessity. vVherefore Ambrose says 
(De OiJic. i. 30); Our Lord does not wish, 
namely does not command us to pour out our 
wealth all at once, but to dispense it; or per
!taps to do as did Elisells who slew his oxen, 
and jed the poor with that which 'Was his own 
so that no household care might hold him 
back. 

Reply Obj. 2 .. He who renounces all his 
possessions for Christ's sake exposes himself 
to no danger, neither spiritual nor corporal. 
For spiritual danger ensues from poverty when 
the latter is not voluntary; because those who 
are unwillingly poor, through the desire of 
money-getting, fan into many sins, according 
to 1 Tim. vi. 9, They tlzat 7vill become rich, 
fall into temptation and into the snare of the 
devil. This attachment is put away by those 
who embrace voluntary poverty, but it gathers 
strength in those who have wealth, as stated 
above. Again bodily danger does not threaten 
those who, intent on following Christ, re
nounce all their possessions and entrust them
selves to divine providence. Hence Augustine 
says (De Serm. Dam. in lVlonte, ii. 17) : Those 
1vho seek first the kingdom of God and His 
justice are not weighed down by anxiety lest 
they lack what is necessary. 

Reply Obj. 3. According to the Philosopher 
(Ethic. ii. 6), the mean of virtue is taken 
according to right reason, not according to the 
quantity of a thing. Consequently whatever 
may be done in accordance with right reason 
is not rendered sinful by the greatness of the 
quantity, but all the more virtuous. It would, 
however, be against right reason to throw 
away all one's possessions through intemper
ance, or without any useful purpose; whereas 
it is in accordance with right reason to re
nounce wealth in order to devote oneself to 
the contemplation of wisdom. Even certain 
philosophers are said to have done this; for 
Jerome says (Ep. xlviii, ad Paulin.): The 
jamous Theban, Crates, once a very wealthy 
man, 1vlzen he was going to Athens to study 
philosophy, cast away a large amount ojgold; 
for he considered that he could not possess 
both gold and virtue at the same time. "Much 
more therefore is it according to right reason 
for a man to renounce all he has, in order 
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perfectly to follow Christ. Wherefore Jerome 
says (Ep. cxxv, ad Rust. MOl1ach.): Poor thy
self, follow Christ poor. 

Reply Obj. 4. Happiness or felicity is two
fold. One is perfect, to which we look forward 
in the life to come; the other is imperfect, 
in respect of which some are said to be happy 
in this life. The happiness of this life is two
fold, one is according to the active life, the 
other according to the contemplative life, as 
the Philosopher asserts (Ethic. x. 7, 8). Now 
wealth conduces instrumentally to the happi
ness of the active life which consists in 
external actions, because as the Philosopher 
says (Etlzic. i. S) we do many things by 
friends, by riches, by political infiuence, 
as it were by instruments. On the other 
hand, it does not conduce to the happi
ness of the contemplative life, rather is it an 
obstacle thereto, inasmuch as the anxiety it 
involves disturbs the quiet of the soul, which 
is most necessary to one 'who contemplates. 
Hence it is that the Philosopher asserts (Ethic. 
x. 8) that for actions many things are needed, 
but the contemplative man needs no such 
tlzings, namely external goods, for his opera
tion; in fact they are obstacles to his contem
plation. 

JUan is directed to future happiness by 
charity; and since voluntary poverty is an 
efflCient exercise for the attaining of perfect 
charity, it follows that it is of great avail in 
acquiring the happiness of heaven. 'Wherefore 
our Lord said (Matth. xix. 21): Go, sell all 
(Vulg.,-what) thou hast, and give to the 
poor, and tlioll shalt ha1}e treasure in hea1}en. 
N ow riches once they are possessed are in 
themselves of a nature to hinder the perfec
tion of charity, especially by enticing and dis
tracting the mind. Hence it is written (lI,Iatth. 
xiii. 22) that the care of this world and the 
deceitfulness of riches clzoketh up tlte word 
of God, for as Gregory says (Hom. xv, in Ev.) 
by preventing the good desire from wtering 
into the !teart, they destroy life at its very 
outset. Consequently it is difficult to safe
guard charity amidst riches: wherefore our 
Lord said (Matth. xix. 23) that a rich man 
shall hardly enter into tlte kingdom of heaven, 
'which we must understand as referring to one 
who actually has wealth, since He says that 
this is impossible for him who places his af
fection in riches, according to the explanation 
of Chrysostom (Hom. lxiii, in Mattlz.), for He 
adds (verse 24) : It is easier jar a camel to 
pass through the eye of a needle, titan for a 
rich man to enter into the kingdom of Iteaven. 
Hence it is not said simply that the rich man 
is blessed, but the rich man that is jound 
without blemish) and that hath not gone after 
gold, and this because he has done a difficult 

thing, wherefore the text continues (verse 9) : 
Who is he? alld we will praise him; for /ze" 
hath done wonderflfl things ill his life, namely 
by not loving riches though placed in the 
midst of them. 

Reply ~b). 5. The epi:=:copal state is not 
directed to the attainment of perfection, but 
rather to the effect that! in virtue of the per
fection which he already has, a man may gov
ern others, by administering not only spiritual 
but also temporal things. This belongs to the 
active life, wherein many things occur that 
may be done by means of wealth as an instru
ment, as staled (ad 4). \Vhereiore it is not 
required of bishops, who make profession of 
governing Christ's flock, that they have noth
ing of their own, whereas it is required of re
ligious who make profession of learning to 
obtain perfection. 

Reply Ob j. 6. The renouncement of one's 
own wealth is compared La almsgiving as the 
universal to the particular, and as the holo
caust to the sacrifice. Hence Gregory says 
(Hom. xx, in Ezech.) that those who assist 
the needy with the things they possess, by 
tlteir good deeds offer sacrifice, silZce they offer 
up something to God and keep back somethiJlg 
for themselves; whereas those who heep noth
ing for themselves offer a holocaust which is 
greater than a sacrifice. Wherefore Jerome 
also says (Contra Vigilant.): 'When you de
clare that those do better who retain the use 
of their possessions, and dole out tlze fruits 
of tlteir possessioJlS to the poor, it is not I but 
the Lord VV ho answers you; I j thou wilt be 
perfect, etc, ann afterwards he goes on to say: 
This man whom you praise belongs to the 
second and third degree, mid we too commelld 
him: provided we acklZowlectge the first as to 
be preferred to the second alld third. For this 
reason in order to exclude the error of Vigi
lantius it is said (De 'Bcd. Dogm. xxxviii): 
It is a good thing to give awa), olle's goods 
by dispensing t!tem to the poor: it is better 
to give them away OJlce for all with the inten
tioll of following tlte Lord, and, free of solici
tude, to be poor with Christ. 

FOURTH ARTICLE 

Whether Perpetual Continence Is Required 
for Religious. Perfcdion? 

We proceed t!lUS to tlte F ourtlt Article:
Objection l. It would seem that perpetual 

con~inence is not required for religious per
fectIOn. For all perfection of the Christian 
life began with Christ's apostles. Now the 
apostles do not appear to have observed con
tinence, as evidenced by Peter, of 'whose 
mother-in-law we read Matth. viii. 14. There-
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fore it would seem that perpetual continence 
is not requisite for religiolls perfection. 

Obj. 2. Further, the ftrst example of per
fection is shown to us in the person of Abra
ham, to whom the L0rd said (Gen. xvii. 1): 
Wall, before Me, and be perfect. Now the 
copy should not surpass the example. There
fore perpetual contineece is not requisite for 
religious perfection. 

Obj.3. Further, that which is required for 
religious perfection is to be found in every 
religious order. 1\ ow there are some religious 
who lead a married life. Therefore religious 
perfection does not require perpetual conti
nence. 

On the contrary, The Apostle says (2 Cor. 
vii. 1): Let us cleanse ollrselves from all de
ftlemellt of tlze flesh and of tlte spirit, perfect
iJ1g sallctijicatioll ill the fear of God. :i\ow 
cleanness of flesh and spirit is safeguarded by 
continence. for it is' said (1 Cor. vii. 34): The 
IIIl'marricc{ woman and the virgin tlzinl?eth on 
tlze t!zings of the Lord that she may be holy 
both ill spirit and in body (Vulg.,-bothin 
body and in spirit). Therefore religious per
fection requires con tinence. 

I answer tliat, The reli,~ious state requires 
Lhe removal of whatever -hinders man from 

are eunuclzs who have made themselves eu-
7/uchs, for the kingdom of heaven, and then 
added : He that call talw, let him take it. And 
lest anyone should be deprived of the hope of 
attaining perfection, he admitted to the state 
of perfection those even who were married. 
1\" ow the husbands could not without commit
ting an injustice forsake their wives, whereas 
men could without injustice renounce riches. 
Wherefore Peter whom He found married, He 
severed not from his wife, while He withheld 
from marriage J aim who wished to marry.* 

Reply Obj. 2. As Augustine says (De Bono 
COlljug. xxii), the chastity of celibacy is better 
than the chastity of marriage, one of which 
A braham had in use, both of them in habit. 
For Jze lived chastely, and he miglzt have been 
cJzaste witlzolltmarrying, but it ioas not requi. 
site t!zen. Nevertheless if the patriarchs of 
old had perfection of mind together with 
,vealth and marriage, which is a mark of the 
greatness of their virtue, this is no reason 
why any weaker person should presume to 
have such great virtue that he can attain to 
perfection though rich and married; as neither 
does a man unarmed presume to attack his, 
enemy, because Samson slew many foes with 
the jaw-bone of an ass. For those fathers, 
had it been seasonable to observe continence 
and poverty, would have been most careful 
to observe them. 
,Reply Obj. 3. Such ways of living as admit 

of the use of marriage are not the religious 
life simply and absolutely speaking, but in a 
restricted sense, in so far as they have a cer
tain share in those things that belong to the 
religious state. 

FIFTH ARTICLE 

Whether Obedience Belongs to Religious Perfection? 

;voting himself entirely to God's service. 
l'\OW the use of sexual union hinders the mind 
from giving itself wholly to the service of 
God, and tbis for two reasons. First, on ac
count of its vehement delectation, which by 
frequent repetition increases concupiscence, 
as also the Philosopher observes (Ethic. iii. 
12): and hence it is that the use of venery 
withdraws the mind from that perfect intent
ness on tending to God. Augustine expresses 
this when he says (So!il. i. 10): I consider 
that 1l0thi17g so casts dmr)l1 themanl)' mind 
from its height as the fondling of women, and 
t!lOse bodily coutacts 'iolziclz belong to the We proceed tllUs to tlte Fifth Article;-
married state. Secondly, because it involves Objection 1. It would seem that obedience 
man in solicitude for the control of his wife, does not belong to religious perfection. For 
his children, and his temporalities which serve those things seemingly belong to religious per
for their upkeep. Hence the Apostle says (1 fection, which are works of supererogation 
Cor. vii. 32. 33) : He that is without a wife is and are not binding upon all. But all are 
solicitous for tlte tltings that belong to the bound to obey their superiors, according to 
Lord, how he may please God: but lze that is the saying of the Apostle (Heb. xiii. 17), 
with a wife is solicitolls for the things of the' Obey your prelates, and be subject to tltem. 
world, how lie may please lzis wife. Therefore it would seem that obedience does 

Therefore perpetual continence, as well as not belong to religious perfection. 
voluntary poverty, is requisite for religious Obj. 2. Further, obedience would seem to 
perfection. \Vherefore just as Vigilantius was belong properly to those who have to be 
condemned for equaling riches to poverty, so guided by the sense of others, and such per
was Jovinian condemned for equaling mar-' sons are lacking in discernment. Now the 
riage to virginity. Apostle S,iyS (Heb. v. 14) that strong meat 

Reply Ob j. 1. The perfection not only of is for the perfect, for them who by C1lstom 
Joverty but also of continence was introduced have their senses exercised to the discerning 
by Christ ,Vho said C.\Iatth. xix. 12): There of good and evil. Therefore it would seem that 

* Prolog. in J 0011., among the supposititio\ls works of S. Jerome. 
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obedience does not belong to the state of the 
perfect. 

Ob j. 3. Further, if obedience were requisite 
for religious perfection, it would follow that 
it is befitting to all religious. But it is not 
becoming to all; since some religious lead a 
solitary life, and have no superior whom they 
obey. Again religious superiors apparently 
are not bound to obedience. Therefore obedi
ence would seem not to pertain to religious 
perfection. ' 

Obj. 4. Further, if the vow of obedience 
'were requisite for religion, it would follow 
that religious are bound to obey their superi
ors in all things, just as they are bound to 
abstain from all venery by their vow of con
tinence. But they are not bound to obey them 
in all things, as stated above (Q. 104, A. 5), 

, when 'Ive were treating of the virtue of obedi
ence. Therefore the vow of obedience is not 
requisite for religion. 

Ob j. 5. Further, those services are most ac
ceptable to God which are done freely and 
not of necessity, according to'2 Cor. ix. 7, Not 
with sadness or of necessity. Now that which 
is done out of obedience is done of necessity 
of precept. Therefore those good works are 
more deserving of praise which are clone of 
one's own accorcl. Therefore the vow of obe
dience is unbecoming to religion whereby men 
seek to attain to that which is better. 

On the contrary, Religious perfection con
sists chiefly in the imitation of Christ, accord
ing to ~Iatth. xix. 21, If tlzou wilt be perfect, 
go sell all (Vulg.,-kJhat) thou hast, alld give 
to the poor, and follow .ill e. Now in Christ 
obedience is commended above all according 
to Philip. ii. 8, He became (Vulg.,-bec011ling) 
obedient unto deatit. Therefore seemingly 
obedience belongs to religious perfection. 

I answer tit at, As stated above (AA. 2, 3) 
the religious state is a school and exercise for 
tending to perfection. N ow those who are 
being instructed or exercised in order to at
tain a certain end must needs follow the di
rection of someone under whose control they 
are instructed or exercised so as to attain that 
end as disciples under a master. Hence re
ligious need to be placed under the instruc
tion and command of someone as regards 
things pertaining to the religious life; where
fore it is said (VII, quo i, can. Hoc nequa
quam): The monastic life denotes subjection 
and discipleship. Now one man is SUbjected 
to another's command and instruction by obe
dience: and consequently obedience is requi
site for religious perfection. 

Reply Obj. 1. To obey one's superiors in 
matters that are essential to virtue is not a 
work of supererogation, but is common to all: 

whereas to obey in matters pertaining to the 
practice of perfection belongs properly to re
ligious. This latter obedience is compared to 
the former as the universal to the particular. 
For those ,,,ho live in the world, keep some
thing for themselves, and offer something to 
God; and in the latter respect they are under 
obedience to their superiors: \yhereas those 
who live in religion give themselves 'wholly 
and their possessions to God, as stated above 
(AA. 1, 3). Hence their obedience is universal. 

Reply Obj. 2. As the Philosopher says 
(Etlzic. ii. 1, 2), by performing actions we 
contract certain habits, and when we have 
acquired the habit we are best able to perform 
the actions. Accordingly those who have not 
a ttained to perfection. acquire perfection by 
obeying, while those who have already ac
quired perfection are most ready to obey, not 
as though they need to be directed to the ac
quisition of perfection, but as maintaining 
themselves by this means in that which be
longs to perfection. 

Rep!.\, Obj. 3. The subjection of religious 
is chiefly in reference to bishops, who are 
compared to them as perfecters to perfected, 
as Dionyius states (Eat. Hicr. vi), where he 
also says that the monastic order is subjected 
to the perfecting virtues of the bishops, and 
is taught by titeir godlike cnliglztel/}lIC1lt. 
Hence neither hermits nor religious superiors 
are exempt from obedience to bishops; and 
if they be wholly or partly exempt from obe
dience to the bishop of the diocese, they are 
nevertheless bound to obey the Sovereign Pon
tiff, not only in matters affecting all in C0111-

mon, but also in those which pertain specially 
to religious discipline. 

Reply Ob j. 4. The vow of obedience taken 
by religious, extends to the disposition of a 
man's whole life, and in this way it has a 
certain universality, although it does not ex
tend to all individual acts. For some of these 
clo not belong to religion, thr,Yclgh not being 
of those things that concern the lo\'e of God 
and of our neighbor, such as rubbing one's 
beard, lifting a stick from the ground and so 
forth, which do not come under a vow nor 
under obedience; and some are contrary to 
religion. Nor is there any comparison with 
continence wherebv acts are excluded which 
are altogether contrary to religion. 

Reply Ob j. 5. The necessity or coercion 
makes an act involuntary and consequently 
deprives it of the character of praise or merit; 
whereas the necessity 'which is consequent 
upOI1 obedience is a necessity not of coercion 
but of a free will, inasmuch as a man is wiliing 
to obey, although perhaps he would not be 
willing to do the thing commanded considered 
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in itself. IVherefore since bv the vow of obe
dience a man lavs himself uilder the necessity 
of doing for God's sake certain things that 
are not pleasing in themselves, for this very 
reason that which he does is the more accept
able to God, though it be of less account, be
cause man can give nothing greater to God, 
than by subjecting his ,,"ill to another man's 
for God's sake. Hence in the Conferences of 
the Fathers (Coil. ;-;xiii. 7) it is stated that 
the Sarabaito:; are the 'ic'orst class oj monks, 
because through providing jar their own needs 
u'itliolit being sub jecr to Sl! periors, they are 
free to do as they will; alld yet day and nig!zt 
they are marc busily occupied ill work t!zan 
those ,ullo live in monasteries. 

SIXTH .A.RTICLE 

Whether It Is Requisit,e for Religious Perfection That 
Poverty, Continence, and Obedience 

Should COOle Under a Vow? 

HIe procced t!z1tS to the Sixth Article;
Ob jectioll 1. It would seem that it is not 

requisite for religious perfection that the 
~hree aforesaid, namely poverty, continence, 
'ld obedience. should come under a vow. For 

,ile school of perfection is founded on. the 
principles laid dO\yn by our Lord. ~ow our 
Lord in formulating perfection (J\Iatth. xix. 
21) said: /j thol{ wilt be perject, go" sell all 
(Vulg.,-w/tat) t hOlt lzast, aild give to the poor, 
without any mention of a vow. Therefore it 
would seen} that a vow is not necessary for 
the school of religion. 

Obi. 2, Further, a VOl\' is a promise made 
to God, wherefore (Eccles. v. 3) the wise man 
after saying: If thou hast vo'",;)ed anything to 
God, dejer /lot to Lbay it, adds at once, jor an 
unfaithflll and foolish prDllIise displeaseth 
Him. But when a thing is being actually given 

. there is no need for a promise. Therefore it 
suffices for religious perfection that one keep 
po\'erty, continence, CLnd obedience without 
vowing tllem. 

Obj. 3. Further, Augustine says (Ad Pol
lent., de Adult. Conjug. i. 14): The services 
we rcnder are more pleasing wizen we 111igJzt 
lawfully not render them, yet do so out oj 
love. )[ ow it is lawful not to render a service 
which ,ve have not vowed, whereas it is un
lawful if we have vowed to render it. There
fore seemingly it is more pleasing to God to 
keep povert)), continence, and obedience with
out a vow. Therefore a vow is not requisite 
for religious perfection. 

011 the contrar'j:, In the Old Law the Naza
reans were consecrated by vow according to 
Num. vi. 2, T;Vlzen a man a}' woman shall make 

* Cf. 1\![ oral. ii. 

a vow to be sanctified and will consecrate 
themselves to the Lord, etc. Now these were 
a figure of those who attain the sltJnnzit oj 
perjection, as a gloss * of Gregory states. 
Therefore a vow is requisite for religious per
fection. 

I al1swer that, It belongs to religious to be 
in the state of perfection, as shown above 
(Q. 174, A. 5). Now the state of perfection 
requires an obligation to whatever belongs to 
perfection: and this obligation consists in 
binding oneself to God by means of a vow. 
But it is evident from what has been said 
(AA. 3, 4, 5) that poverty, continence, and 
obedience belong to the perfection of the 
Christian life. Consequently the religious state 
requires that one be bound to these three by 
vow. Hence Gregory says (Hom. xx. in 
Ezech.); When a man vows to God all his 
possessions, all his lije, all his knowledge, it 
is a holocaust; and afterwards he says that 
this refers to those who renounce the present 
world. 

Reply Obj. 1. Our Lord declared that it 
belongs to the perfection of life that a man 
follow Him, not anyhow, but in such a way 
as not to turn back. Wherefore He says again 
(Luke ix. 62) : No mal1 putting his hand to the 
plough, alld lool<ing back, is fit jor the king
dom. oj God. And though some of His disciples 
went back, yet when our Lord asked (Jo. vi. 
68, 69), TVill you also go away? Peter an
swered for the others: Lord, to whom shall we 
go? Hence Augustine says (De Consensu Ev. 
ii. 17) that as Mattlzew and lvIark relate, 
Peter and Andrew jollowed Him ajter drawing 
their boats on to the beach, not as though they 
purposed to return, but as jollowing Him at 
His command. Now this unwavering follow
ing of Christ is made fast by a vow: where
fore a vow is requisite for religious perfection. 

Reply ~b). 2. As Gregory says (loc. cit.) 
religious perfection requires that a man give 
his udzole lje to God. But a man cannot ac
tually give God his whole life, because that 
life taken as a whole is not simultaneous but 
successive. Hence a man cannot give his 
whole life to God otherwise than by the obli
ga tion of a vow. 

Reply Obj. 3. Among other services that 
we can lawfully give, is our liberty, which is 
dearer to man than aught else. Consequently 
when a man of his own accord deprives him
self by vow of the liberty of abstaining from 
things pertaining to God's service, this is most 
acceptable to God. Hence Augustine says 
(Ep. cxxvii, ad Paulin. et A1'1J1ent.); Repent 
not of tlzy vow; rejoice rather that thou canst 
110 longer do lawjully, what thou migMest 
have done lawjully but to thy own cost. Happy 
the obligation that compels to better things. 



QUESTION 41 

the Sacrament of Matrimony As Directed to an Office of Nature 

(In Four Articles) 

b: the next place lye must consider ma tri
" lYe must treat of it (1) as directed to 

of na ture: \ 2) as a sacrament: (3) as 
c:Ji1olclerecl absolutelv and in itseli. Under the 
:f,', head there are four points of inquiry: 

1: I\'hether it is of natural law? (2) IVhether 
i, is a matter of precept J (3) Whether its act 
:, ]::l\dul? (4) '\Vhether its act can be meri-
:')r:ous? 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether Matrimony Is of Natural Law? 

;;'c proceed tllllS to the First Article:
Ob icctiolZ 1. It would seem that matrimony 

:~ il;t natural. BecZelEe the natural law is 
:.,'wt natllre lias ta/lglrt all animals,'" But in 
:ther animals the sexes are united 'without 
~:~:Lrimony. Therefore I1ntrimony is not of 
.. "ul'ccl law. 

Ob i, 2. Further', that \vhich is of natural 
,c,',,' i'~ found in alI' men with regard to their 
,','(,;,1' state. But matri;110l1V \\'as not in every 
::ctc of man, for as Tully says (De Iliv. 
.C:: at tflG bcgili7lilu:; men 7uere sa'i.'ages and 
:'~'c;Z /10 mall kllew his OeCil cliildreJl, nor 1c'as 
::;- !Jf!lilld b \' all \' marriwze tie, \yherein matri
::.r'D\' C0I1S(5tS, 'ThereiOl:e it is not n::ttural. 

Ohi.3, Further. natural things are the same 
~:~,,(\n'~ all. But matrimony is not in the same 
':;~y among all. since its ;)c'actice varies accorcl
.~~ to the va,'ious la-ss, Therefore it is not 
:,~;tJral. 

Ohj, 4. Further, those things without \yhich 
"'c intention of nat'.ll'e can be maintained 
',,·dr] seem not to DC natural. But nature 
-~cl1ds the pr.eservation of the species by gen

e'-:;: iOIl which is possible \\'ithout matrimony, 
:n the case of fornicators. Therefore matri-

is not l'Jtural. 
., the contra!'y, At the commencement of 

::1( Digests it is ~t2ter1: The union oj male 
:::r; female, w'iiclz 'i~'e cdlmatrimony, is oj 
:::::,'1'/71 law. 

Further. the Philosopher (Ethic. viii. 12) 
,::.::~ that 'mail is all allimal more inclilled by 
.. ::I,,'~ to coilillrbial thall bolitical society, But 
"!J: is JlIztlr;'ally a /)(}/itical and gregarious 
";','ui, as the same author asserts (Polit. i. 2). 
l:,e,'r,fore he is llatur:<ljv inclined tl) connu
.:.1 ~lI1ion, and thi.IO' th'e conjugal union or 
:1~,'i:1lOnv is natur~d, 

[ ;!!lS;DCI' tlwt, A thin;2; is said to be natural 
'" Di.rJcsf. I, it de i:!.stifia L't jllre, 1. 

in two ways. First, as resulting of necessity 
from the principles of nature; thus upward 
movement is natural to fire. In this way mat
rimony is not natural, nor are any of those 
things that come to pass at the intervention 
or motion of the free-will. Secondly, that is 
said to be natural to 'which nature inclines, 
although it comes to pass through the inter
vention of the free-will; thus acts of virtue 
and the virtues themselves are called natural; 
and in this way matrimony is natural, because 
na tural reason inclines thereto in two ways. 
First, in relation to the principal end of matri-
mony, namely the good of the offspring. For 
nature intends not only the begetting of off
spring, but also its education and development 
until it reach the perfect state of man as man, 
and that is the state of virtue. Hence, accord
ing to the Philosopher (Ethic. viii. 11, 12), we 
derive three things from our parents, namely 
existence, nourisltJll.ellt, and education. Now a 
child cannot be brought up and instructed un
less it hm'e certain and definite parents, and 
this would not be the case unless there were 
a tie between the man and a definite woman, 
and it is in this that matrimony consists. Sec
ondly, in relation to the secondary end of 
matrimony, Ivhich is the mutual services which 
married persons render one another in house
h"ld matters. For just as natural reason dic
tates that men should live together, since one 
is not self-sufficient in all things concerning 
life, for which reason man is described as 
being naturally inclined to political society, so 
too among those works that are nccesso,ry for 
human life some are becoming to men, others 
to women. '\Vherefore nature inculcates that 
society of man and woman which consists in 
matrimony. These two reasons are given by 
the Philosopher (Ethic. viii, loc. cit.). 

Reply Obj. 1. Man's nature inclines to a 
thing in t,vo ways. In one way, because that 
thing is becoming to the generic nature, and 
this is common to all animals; in another way 
because it is becoming to the nature of the 
difference, whereby the~human species in so far 
as it is rational overflows the genus; such is 
an act of prudence or temperance. And just 
as the generic nature, though one in all ani
mals, yet il not in all in the same way, so 
neither cloes it incline in the same way in all, 
but in a way befltting each one. Accordingly 
man's natme inclines to matrimony on the 
part of the dil1erence, itS regards the second 
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reason given above; wherefore the Philosopher 
(lac. cit.; Polito i) gives this reason in men 
over other animals; but as regards the first 
reason it inclines on the part of the genus; 
wherefore he says that the begetting of off
spring is common to all animals. Yet nature 
does not incline thereto in the same way in 
all animals; since there are animals whose 
offspring are able to seek food immediately 
after birth, or are sufficiently fed by their 
mother; and in these there is no tie between 
male and female; whereas in those whose off
spring needs the support of both parents, al
though for a short time, there is a certain tie, 
as may be seen in certain birds. In man, how
ever, since the child needs the parents' care 
for a long time, there is a very great tie be
tween male and female, to which tie even the 
generic nature inclines. 

Reply Obj. 2. The assertion of Tully may 
be true of some particular nation, provided 
we understand it as referring to the proximate 
beginning of that nation when it became a 
nation distinct from others; for that to which 
natural reason inclines is not ;-ealized in all 
things, and this statement is not universally 
true, since Holy Writ states that there has 
been matrimony from the beginning of the 
human race. 

Reply Ob j. 3. According to the Philosopher 
(Ethic. vii) human nature is not unclzangeable 
as the Divine J/ature is. Hence things that are 
of natural law vary according to the various 
states and conditions of men; although those 
which naturally pertain to things Divine no
wise vary. 

Reply Ob j. 4. Nature intends not only 
being in the offspring, but also perfect being, 
for which matrimony is necessary, as sho'wn 
above. 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Whether Matrimony Still Comes under 0 Precept? 

We p,:oceed titus to the Second Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that matrimony 

still comes under a precept. 'For a precept is 
binding so long as it is not recalled. But the 
primary institution of matrimony came under 
a precept, as stated in the text (iv. Sent. D. 
26) ; nor do we read anywhere that this pre
cept 'was recalled, but rather that it was con
firmed (Matth. xix. 6) : What ... God hath 
joined together let no man put asunder. There
fore matrimony still comes under a precept. 

Obj. 2. Further, the precepts of natural 
law are binding in respect of all time. Now 
matrimony is of natural l~w, as stated abo'ie 
(A. 1). Therefore, etc. 

Obj. 3. Further, the good of the species is 

better than the good of the individual, jar tlu 
good oj the State is }}lore Godlike than tk' 
good oj aile lIlan (Ethic. i. 2). l\mv the pre, 
cept given to the first man concerning tht 
preservation of the good of the individual bj 
the act of the nutritive DOWel' is still in force 
Much more therefore does the precept con· 
cerning matrimony still hold, since it refer: 
to the preservation of the species. 

Ob j. 4. Further, where the reason of aT 
obligation remains the same, the obligatior 
m1:st remain the same. Now the reason wh) 
men were bound to marry in olden times ,va, 
lest the human face should cease to multiply 
Since then the result would be the same, i 
eac1) one were free to abstain from marriage 
it would seem that matrimony comes uelder , 
precept. 

Ou the contra)':v, It is \vritten (1 Cor. vii 
38) : He that givetlz /lot his virgin ilZ marriagE 
doth better," namely than he that giveth he 
in marriage. Therefore the contract of mar 
riage is no-t now a matter of precept. 

Further, no one deserves a re,\vard for break 
ing a precept. Now a special reward, namel: 
the aureole, is due to virgins.t Therefore mat 
rimony does not come under a precept. 

I answer that, X ature inclines to a thin 
in two ways. ' In one way as to that 'which i 
necessary for the perfection of the individua 
and such an obligation. is binding on each on, 
since natural perfections are comrn.on to al 
In ,mother ,Yay it inclines to that which 
necessary for the perfection of the com111, 
nity; and since there are many things of tIl: 
kind, one of ,vllich hinders another, such a 
inclination does not, bind each man by wa 
of precept; el"e each man 'would be bound t 
husbandry and building and to such oi1ices c 
are necessary to the human community; bt 
the inclination of nature is satisfied bv tt 
accomplishment of those ,'arious offices b 
various individuals. Accordingly, since the pe 
fection of the huma;'1 community requires tIl, 
some should devote themselves to the conten 
plative life to ,yhich marriage is a very gre; 
obstacle, the naEIr,tl inclination to marria~ 
is not binding by way of precept even accol'l 
ing to the philosophers. Hence Theophrasn 
proves that it is not ad\'isable lor a wise me 
to marry, as Jerome relates (Contra lovin. i 

Reply Obj. 1. This precept has not bet 
recalled, and yet it is not binding on eat 
individual, for the reason given above, excel 
at that time when the paucii:Y of men requin 
each one to betake himself to the begetting 
children. 

The Replies to Objections 2 and 3 are de 
from what has been said. 

* Vulg.,-Hc that giveth his virgin ill Iilarriage doth wclf, alld he that gi~'eth Tlel' 1101 doth better. 
t Cf. Q. 96, A. 5. 
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Reply Obj. 4. HU'liiJn nature has &. general 
inclination to various offIces and acts, as al-

stated. But since it is variously in vari
j~:S subjects, as incli\'idu::ilized in th{s or that 
,~:~e. it. 'inclines one sU:Jiect more to one of 
::-.03C offices. 3nd J.no~he~: subiect 1110re to an
r ~her. acco:'rlin;:: to the clificrence of tempera
:-:~~:1t 07 vari01Js inrji1,·:c;uals. And it is owing 
~~, this difference, ac: v:ell as to Divine provi
':'c'lee IY~,ich .gt)verns alL that one person 
::l.~o5es one office s~tch as husbandry, and an
:::,et· person another. And so it is too that 
o!,rnc choose the nlarried life and some the 
,:c;:'empliltive. "Yherefore no cbnger threatens. 

THIRi) ARTICLE 

Whether' ',he I'-Itc:rriage Act Is Always Sinfui? 

We proceed tlms to the Third Article:
Obiectinn 1. It ,\"Qu1d seem that the mar

~;2:;e' act is always sinful. For it is written 
: Cor. vii. 29): That t!tey ... 7('710 have 

.: ::cs, be as if tlzey had none. But those who 
cre not married'do not perform the marriage 
rct. Therefore even those \vho are married 
,', in that act. 

Obj. 2. Further, Your iniquities lzal)e di
: ;-led between yo/{ and YOllr God. 1\ ow the 
:.~ r.~riaC(e act divides man from Gael, where
; YE: the people \':hJ were to see God (Exod. 
:::::~:. 11) 'were coi11lnanded not to go near their 
~.:·;es (ibid. 20): and Jerome says (Ep. ad 
';:ewell.: Contra Joc'in. i. 18) that in the 
~'iaia2:e act the II oly Ghost tGIIc.'zes not the 
i:'c'rt5 'oj the prophets. Therefore it is sinful. 

Obj.3. Further, that ,yhich is shameiul in 
::~eli em bv no means be ,yell done. 1\ ow the 
r':l:'riage act is ahnys connected with concu
~:'cence. ,vhich is .3.111'0.,':3 shameful. Therefore 
:, is "In;n\l~ "l'jlfl,'l r •• ~_ (....;. VI <...1. ... ~ '- ~ l. 

Ob i. 4. Further. nothing is the object of 
'::~,js'e S3.\'e sin. ::\o\v the rI1arriage act needs 
>j ij(~ excllsed by the marriage blessings, as 
:> :'.I3.~ter says (iv. Sent. D. 26). Therefore 
:' '3 a sm. 

0[1 j. j. Further, things alike in species are 
:;:.:;ed alike. But marriage intercourse is of 
~l,":lame species as the act of adultery, since 

.:~ end is the same. Lamely the human species, 
r::::;'efore since the act of adultery is a sin, 
~~e ;narriage act is like 1xise. 

Ob j. 6. further, excess in the passions cor
or.~)lS virtue. J:\ow there is always excess of 
r;~13ure in the marriage act, so much so that 
. C;}sorbs tbe reasoi' ,~hich is man's principal 
: :cd. wherefore the Philosopher says (Et !zic. 
.. :: ! 1.) that ill that act It is impossible to 

• ! •• :rJ,!lid allyth,ilig. Therefore tbe marriage 
::' 1.' i!i',\'(lVS a sm. 

011 thl;' Z,');!t}"ar,~" 1t is written (1 Cor. vii. 

28) : If a virgin marry size hath 1lot sinned, 
and (1 Tim. v. 14) : 1 will . .. that the younger 
should marry, and bear children. But there 
can be no bearing of children Ivithout carnal 
union. Therefore the marriage act is not a 
sin; else the :\p03tle would not have approved 
of it. 

Further, no sin is a matter of precept. But 
the marriage act is a matter of precept (1 Cor. 
vii. 3) : Let the husband render tlte debt to his 
7vife. Therefore it is not a sin. 

1 aIZS7CCJ" that, If we suppose the corporeal 
nature to be created by the good God, lye 
cannot hold that those things which pertain 
to the preservation of the corporeal natllre and 
to \yhich nature inclines, are altogether evil; 
wherefore, since the inclination to beget an 
offspring \yhereby the specific nature is pre
served is from nature, it is impossible to main
tain that the act of begetting children is al
together unla-wful, so that it be impossible to 
fmd the mean of virtue therein; unless we 
suppose, as some are mad enough to assert, 
that corruptible things were created by an 
evil god, whence perhaps the opinion men
tioned in the text is derived (iv. Sent. D, 26) ; 
wherefore this is a most wicked heresy. 

Reply Obj. 1. By these words the Apostle 
did not forbid the marriage act, as neither did 
he forbid the possession of things when he said 
(lac. cit., 'verse 31) : TIley that use this world 
(let them be) as if they used it not. In each 
case he forbade enjoyment; * which is clear 
from the way in which he expresses himself; 
for he did not say let them not use it, or let 
them not have tlzem, but let them be as ij they 
used it not and as if they had none. 

Rep!y Obj. 2. We are united to God by the 
habit of grace and by the act of contemplation 
and love. Therefore whatever severs the for
mer of these unions is always a sin, but not 
always that which severs the latter, since a 
lawful occupation about lower things distracts 
the mine! so that it is not fit for actual union 
with God; and this is especially the case in 
carnal intercourse 'wherein the mine! is with
held by the intensity of pleasure. For this 
reason those who have to contemplate Divine 
things or handle sacred things are enjoined 
not to have to do 'with their wives for that 
particular time; and it is in this sense that 
the Holy Ghost, as regards the actual revela
tion of hidden things, did not touch the hearts 
of the prophets at the time of the marriage 
act. 

Reply Ob j. 3. The shamefulness of concu
piscence that always accompanies the marriage 
act is a shamefulness not of guilt, but of pun
ishment inflicted for the first sin, inasmuch as 
the lower powers and the members do not 
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obey reason. Hence the argument does not 
prove. 

Reply Obj. 4. Properly spe;lking, a thing 
is said to be excused when it has some appear
ance of evil, and yet is not evil, or not as evil 
as it seems, because some things excuse 
wholly, others in part. And since the marriage 
act, by reason of the corruption of concupis
cence, has the appearance of an inordinate 
act, it is wholly excused by the marriage bless
ing, so as not to be a sin. 

Reply Obj. S. Although they are the same 
as to their natural species, they differ as to 
their moral species, which differs in respect of 
one circumstance, namely intercourse vvith 
one's wife and with another than one's wife; 
just as to kill a man by assault or by justice 
differentiates the moral species, although the 
natural species is the same; and yet the one is 
lawful and the other unlawful. 

Reply Obj. 6. The excess of passions that 
corrupts virtue not only hinders the act of 
reason, but also destroys the order of reason. 
The intensity of pleasure in the marriage act 
does not do this, since, although for the mo
ment man is not being directed, he was previ
ously directed by .his reason. 

FOURTH ARTICLE 

Whether the Marriage Act Is Meritorious? 

TV e proceed thus to the F ourtlt Article;
Objection 1. It \vould seem that the mar

riage act is not meritorious. For Chrysostom * 
says in his commentary on Matthew: Although 
marriage brings no punishment to those who 
use it, it affords them 110 meed. Now merit 
bears a relation to meed. Therefore the mar
riage act is not meritorious. 

Obj. 2. Further, to refrain from what is 
meritorious deserves not praise. Yet virginity 
whereby one refrains from marriage is praise
worthy. Therefore the marriage act is not 
meritorious. 

Obj. 3. Further, he who avails himself of 
an indulgence granted him, avails himself of a 
favor received. But a man does not merit by 
receiving a favor. Therefore the marriage act 
is not meritorious. 

Obj. 4. Further, merit like virtue, consists 
in difficulty. But the marriage act affords not 
diffIculty but pleasure. Therefore it is not 
meritorious. . 

Obj. S. Further, that which cannot be done 
without venial sin is never meritorious, for a 
man cannot both merit and demerit at the 
same time. ~ow there is ahvays a venial sin 
in the marriage act, since even the first move
ment in such like pleasures is a venial sin. 
Therefore the aforesaid act cannot be meri
torious. 

On the contrary, Every act whereby a pre
cept is fulfilled is meritorious if it be done 
from charity. Now such is the marriage act, 
for it is said (1 Cor. vii. 3) : Let the husband 
render the debt to his wife. Therefore, etc. 

Further, every act of virtue is meritorious. 
Now the aforesaid act is an act of iustice, for 
it is called the rendering of a debt.' Therefore 
it is meritorious. 

I answer that, Since no act proceeding from 
a deliberate ,vill is indifferent, as stated in the 
Second Book (ii. SelZt. D. 4G. Q. 1. A. 3; I-II 
Q. 18, A. 9), the marriage act is always either 
sinful or meritorious in one who is in a state 
of grace. For if the motive for the marriage 
act be a virtue, wLether or justice that they 
may render the debt, or of religion, that they 
may beget children for the worship of God, it 
is meritorious. But if the motive be lust, yel 
not excluding the marriage blessings, namely 
that he would by no means be willing to go tc 
another woman, it is a venial sin; while if hE 
exclude the marriage blessings, so as to bE 
disposed to act in like manner with ariy 
wOlnan, it is a mortal sin .. And nature cannol 
move Wilhout being either directed by reason 
and thus it will be an act of virtue, or not s( 
directed, and then it will be an act of lust. 

Reply Obj. 1. The root of merit, as regan:;, 
the essential reward. is charity itself; but a: 
regards an accidental reward, the reason fa 
merit consists in the difficulty of an act; an! 
thus the marriage act is not meritorious excep 
in the first way. . 

Reply ~b). 2. The difficulty required fo 
merit of the accidental reward is a ci.iffcultv 0 
labor, but the difficulty required for the essen 
tial reward is the difficulty of observing th 
mean, and this is the difficulty in the marriag 
act. 

Reply Obj. 3. First movements in so fa 
as they are venial sins are movements of th 
appetite to some inordinate object of pleasun 
This is not the case in the marriage act, ar:. 
consequently the argument does not prove. 

* Hom. i, in the Opus 1ll1pcrjectlfJll, falsely ascribed to S. John Chrysostom. 
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Ql!ESTION 42 

Of Matrimony As a Sacrament 

(In FO/ir Articles) 

\i.'E must next consider matrimony as a sacra
ment. ~Cnder this head there are four points 
of inquiry: (1) \\-hether matrimony is a 
s:ccrcuncnt? (2) Ii/hether it ought to have 
been instituted before sin was committed? 

IVhether it confers grace? (4) Whether 
carnal intercourse belongs to the integrity of 
f:1atrimony? 

FIRST ARTICLE 

Whether Matrimony Is a Sacrament? 

We proceed tllUS to tlze First Article:
Objection 1. It \yould seem that matrimony 

is not a sacrament. Fer every sacrament of 
::1e Se,v Law has a form that is essential to 
:.he sacrament. But the blessing given by the 
-;:riest at a wedding is not essential to matri
,nonv. Therefore it is not a sacrament. 

Ob j. 2. Further, a sacrament according to 
Hugh (De Sacram. i) is a material element. 
But :natrimonv has not a material element for 

5 matter. Therefore it is not a sacrament. 
Ob j. 3. Further, the sacraments derive their 

:LtC2.CY from Christ's P:}ssion. But matrimony, 
.3i;]ce it has pleasure annexed to it, does not 
eonl'oen man to Christ's Passion, which was 
~a::1ful. Therefore it is not a sacrament. 

Obj. 4. Further, every sacrament of the 
:; ew Lmv causes that which it signifies. Yet 
::latrimonv does not cause the union of Christ 
7:iLl the· Church, which union it signifies. 
Tfierefore matrimony is not a sacramerlt. 

of the recipient. Wherefore just as Penance 
has no other matter than the sensible acts 
themselves, which take the place of the mate
rial element, so it is in l\Iatrimony. 

Reply Obj. 3. Although Matrimony is not 
conformed to Christ's Passion as regards pain, 
it i~ as regards charity, whereby He suffered 
for the Church who "vas to be united to Him 
as His spouse. 

Reply Obj. 4. The union of Christ with the 
Church is not the reality contained in this 
sacrament, but is the reality signified and not 
contained,-and no sacrament causes a reality 
of that ldnd,-but it has another both con
tained and signified which it causes, as we 
shall state further on (ad 5). The J\Iaster, 
however (iv. Sent. D. 26), asserts that it is a 
non-contained reality, because he was of opin
ion that ~Matrimony has no reality contained 
therein. 

Reply Obj. 5. In this sacrament also those 
three things t are to be found, for the acts 
externally apparent are the sacrament only; 
the bond between husband and wife resulting 
from those acts is reality and sacrament; and 
the ultimate reality contained is the effect of 
this sacrament, while the non-contained reality 
is that which the l'daster assigns (lac. cit.). 

SECOND ARTICLE 

Whether This Sacrament Ought to Hove Been 
Instituted before Sin Was Committed? 

Ob j. 5. Further: in the other sacraments We proceed thus to the Second Article:-
'!:ere is something which is realitv and sacra- Objection 1. It would seem that ~htrimony 
~,lent. But this is not to be found in matri- ought not to have been i'nstituted before sin. 

since it does not imprint a character, Because that which is of natural law needs not 
~L~e would not be repeated. Therefore it is to be instituted. Now such is Matrimony, as 
::ot a sacrament. stated above (Q. 41, A. 1). Therefore it ought 

On the contrary, It is written (Eph. v. 32): not to have been instituted. 
TE; is a great sacrament. Therefore, etc. Obj. 2. Further, sacraments are medicines 

F'.dher, a sacrament is the sign of a sacred against the disease of sin. But a medicine is 
·~:il:g. But sllch is ::vIatrimony. Therefore, etc. not made ready except for an actual disease. 

f;rlswer tlzat. A sacrament denotes a sanc- Therefore it should not have been instituted 
remedv against sin offered to man before sin. ' 

sensible'signs.* Wherefore since this is Obj.3. Further, one institution suffices for 
:1:>:, case in matrimony, it is reckoned among one thing. Now l\Jatrimony was instituted also 
:i:; sacraments. after sin, as stated in the text (iv. Sent. D. 26). 

,7.( Obj, 1. The '.vords whereby the mar- Therefore it was not instituted before sin. 
l;'': consent is expressed are the form of this Obj. 4. Further, the institution of a sacra-

;~.:c:-amenL and not the priest's blessing, which ment must come from God. Now before sin, 
" 3. 38.Cramental. the words relating to Matrimony were not 

;:;.:/)'y Obj. 2. T1e sacrament of ~Jatrimony, definitely shid by Gael but by Adam; the 
,''-'0 ~hat of Penance, is perfected by the act words which God uttered (Gen. 1. 22), In-

'Cf. P. III, Q. 61, A. 1; Q, 65, A. 1. t Cf. P. III, Q. G6, A. 1. 
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crease alld multiply, were ad(i"essed also to 
the brute creation where there is no marriage. 
Therefore J\Ia trimony was not instituted be
fore sin. 

Obj. 5. Further, Matrimony is a sacrament 
of the ::\ew Law. But the sacraments oi the 
New Law took their origin from Christ. There
fore it ought not to have been instituted before 
sin. 

On the confrary, It is said (:\Iatth. xix. 4) : 
Have 've not read that He }Vlw made mall from 
the beginning "made them male and female"? 

Further, :\Iatrimony was instituted for the 
begetting of children. But the begetting of 
children was necessary to man before sin. 
Therefore it behooved i'liatrimony to be insti
tuted before sin. 

I answer that, Nature inclines to marriage 
with a certain good in view, which good varies 
according to the different states of man, 
wherefore it was necessary for matrimony to 
be variously ins ti tu ted in the various States 
of man in reference to that good. Consequently 
matrimony as directed to the begetting of 
children, which was necessary even when there 
was no sin, was instituted before sin; accord
ing as it affords a remedy for the wound of 
sin, it was instituted after sin at the time of 
the natural law; its institution belongs to the 
Mosaic Law as regards personal disqu::tlifica
tions; and it ,vas instituted in the New Law 
in so far as it represents the mystery of 
Christ's union ''lith the Church, and in this 
respect it is a sacrament of the New Law. 
As regards other advantages resulting from 
matrimony, such as the friendship and mutual 
services which husband and wife render one 
another, its institution belongs to the civil law. 
Since, however, a sacrament is essentially a 
sign and a remedy, it follows that the nature 
of sacrament applies to matrimony as regards 
the intermediate institution; that it is fittingly 
intended to fulfill an office of nature as regards 
the first institution; and, as regards the last
mentioned institution, that it is directed to 
fulfill an office of society. 

Reply Obj. 1. Things which are of natural 
law in a general way, need to be instituted as 
regards their determination which is subject 
to variation according to various states; just 
as it is of natural law that evil-doers be pun
ished, but that such and such a punishment be 
appointed for such and such a crime is deter
mined by positive law. 

Reply Obj. 2. l'.Iatrimony is not only for a 
remedy against sin, but is chiefly for an office 
of nature; and thus it was instituted before 
sin, not as intended for a remedy. 

Reply Obj. 3. There is no reason why mat
rimonv should not have had several institu
tions ~orresponding to the various things that 

had to be cletern',Lecl in ccr,nection ',','ith mar
riage. Hence ~l~e~e \drious i:,.:' t~tutions are not 
of the s~rlle ttlLs :.~~ the sa:Jli3 i:esp2:c. 

Reply Obj. 4. Jieiore c,ili lx,tr;,'loIJ)' ";,-a,, 
, • , (" 1 7"" ' , " 

In:jtltt~te(l JO(l; ':\':1~n ~~l~~ I~:'3nlG~·H~(l J. neq> 
malt lor Elan oue (J[ illS reb, :Cl:d siud to them: 
Increase and \i, ;\nd al though ~his \VQ5 

said also to the otLer'" anir:nis, it ',v~s not to tc 
fulfilled by them in Lhe sarr:c way a:o ;)y men, 
./\s to ~~darnis 'vorc1s~, he uttered the;-n inspired 
by Gael to underst::ud that ~he institution of 
marriage was from God. 

Re,?ly Obj. 5. As was cleCl:ly stated, matri
mony was not ir;s~ituted before Ch:-i:3t 2:3 a 
sacrament of the ':\.,ew Law. 

THiRD ARTICLE 

lVe proceed thus to the Third Article:
Objection 1. It vl'ould See]:1 tb.t matrimony 

does not confer gr:Lce. For, iiCCordirlg to Hugh 
(De SacrclJI, i) tlze sccraments, by ~'irtue oj 
their sanctificatioll, confer :i',~ iiZ';)isible gr:zce, 
But matrimony has no sancLification essential 
to it. Therefore grace is not conferred therein. 

Obj. 2. Further) every Sa2CI~Ylel1~ thaI con
fers grace confers it by virtl:e of ~s lTi.attet 
and form, i\ ow the acts whicl1 are the matter 
in this sacraIl1ellt arc; not ~lle cause of grace 
(for it would be :he heresy of Pelagius to 
assert that our ac ~s c!luse grace); and the 
words expressive of consent are not ~~1e C;,;USt: 

of grace, since l10 sanctification r2sults [rorn 
them. Therefore gL,ce is by no ~l1eans given 
in matrimony. 

Obj. 3. Further., the grace th3.t i~ direct~d 
against the wound oI sin is necessa:y LO a:i 
who have that WQ1..Fld. ~ow t:le \\'ound ci 
concupiscence is to be {ouIld b all. Therefore, 
if grace ""ere ~iven in matrimonv against t;le 
"vound of concllpisC211Ce, all men oug11t to COil· 

tract marriage, and it wordel be very stupio 
to refrain from m:urimOliY. 

Obj. 4. Further, sickness does nOe seek a 
remedy where it fiLes aggravation. ::\O'w COl}' 
cupiscence is aggravated by concupiSCence, be· 
cause, according to the Philosopher (Ethic 
iii. 12), tlie des!,-c oj cOilCilj?iscencc is ins(( 
tiable, and is inGrcc,;cd by cOi'gcniel actions 
Therefore it would seem that grace is not con 
ferred in matrimor;y, as a re;:12uy fa: COECU, 
piscence. 

011 the contrary, Def1l1i,:'~n and lhi~~g de 
fined should be conwnible, ':\.,o\Y cau:diLy 0 

grace is included in tile def::1ition 0: a sacra 
ment. Since, then, l11atrimoclY is a sacrarnent 
it is a cause of grace . 
• Further, Augustine ~ays (Dc BallO Vic'i:,: 
viii; Gen. ad lit. ix, 7) that !!zatrin!OiiY eI!/orr! 
a remedy to the sic·,ic. But it is nee a ~'c>med; 
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~xce~t in so far as!~ has 5?me ,efficacy. ~here
~ore It hJ.s SrJI~le er:lCo.cy lor tne represslon. of 
conn;piscence. ~ 0\"- concupiscence is not re
ol'essecl except bv grace. Therefore grace is 
~onferred thee-ein: L 

J ans,cer tlwt. The,'e have been three opin
!ons on this r;::';"t. For some ':' said ~hat matri
mony is nO'\\'ise U1e C2'.lSe of grace, but only a 
::;g11 thereof. But thi:; cannot be maintained, 
for in that Celse i: '.Yould ill no respect surpass 
the Selcraments of the Old Law. \Vherefore 
there would be no re3son for reckoning it 
2.:1'0'12: the sac~c,ments of the ~e\'; Law; since 
e\"E'n in the Old Law bv the wr'! nature of the 
act it \yas able to afford a rer{leuv to concu
-,i'rencp lc~t !'lC 1'" "lte" "'11' rl'ot IT,1' e'1 held in r.-'~~~ .'1 '-' \"'2'_ <...L_\... LL _ -'.- .1.", .l ~"".J. 1 

too s~:~':ct restraint. 
Hence othe::s .;. said that grace is conferred 

:~l-jcrein as reg::ud~ th Y\ithd~a\Yal ~ram eVi.l, 
oecaU:3e the ac~ IS excl!~ed tram sm. for It 
would be a sin ap:lrt from matrimony. But 
this would be too little. ~ince it had this also 
i;; the Olel La\y. And so t:W\' sav tint it makes 
man withdra\',' from evil, "bv i'estraining the 
concupiscence lest it tend 'to something Ol~tside 
;he m2uiage bies",ings, b~lt that this grace does 
,ot enable

c 

a "n::!' t~ c]o:?;oocl worJ.::~: But this 
"P.I1ot bemail1tair;.ec1. "ince the same grace 
nders ::in and inclines to good, just as the 

S:lme hec.t expels cold arlrl gives heat. 
Hence others § say tilat matrimony, in as-

1';;]ch as it is contracted in the faith of Christ, 
:3 "ble to confer the grace which enables us to 
co those "\york_s \'{,-hich a:-e required in matri
;-'lony: and this is mOl'e Drobable, since ,vher
:~ver Gcd !rives the bcul~v to do a thing, He 
'2;ives also c the helps wher"eby man is en'abled 
Co m8ke !)ecomil'g use of that faculty: thus it 
is clear tInt to all the soul's powers 'there cor
~eSDOI'd bodi;v ?11embers bv which thev can 
nrC';cced to (lct~. Therefol-e. since in n18.tr[lTIOnv 
~llan receives Di\'i;,e l';stitutioll the faculty 
~o use his ,,-ife lor the C)egetting of children, 
he also recei\-es the grace without which he 
cannot becom.;r:;glv do -so: iust as ,,-e have said 
of the.s.acramen·i: of 0~der? (Q .. 35, A. 1). ~,\nd 
thl(S b1~S grace ,,\'h1C11 IS given IS the last thing 
contail'ecl in this sacrament. 

Obj.1. JU3t '13 tile baptismal water by 
'!irtue of its contact ,yitl:. Christ's body** is 
2Ne to touclz tiLe bod.v and cleanse the heart,ti" 
so is matrimonv able to clo so through Christ 
having represerited it by His Passion~ and not 
princiDi111y through a:1Y blessing of the priest. 

Rei?l.\' Ohj. 2. Just 0.S ~l1e ,vater of Baptism 
together -\\'ith the form of \T,-ods results imme
:li~:ely II'A it! (lIe j'ILt::;iucl of grace, but in the 

of the cha~'0 '=~-I~r, so the 0ut\VcE-d 

acts and the words expressi've of consent di
rectly effect a certain tie which is the sacra
ment of matrimony; and this tie by virtue of 
its Divine institution works dispositively:!::!: to 
the infusion of grace. 

Reply Obj. 3. This argument would hold 
if no more efficacious remedy could be em
ployed against the disease of concupiscence; 
but a yet more pmverful remedy is found in 
spiritual works and mortification of the flesh 
by those who make no use of matrimony. 

Reply Ob j. 4. A remedy can be employed 
against concupiscence in two \yays. First, on 
the part of concupiscence by repressing it in 
its root, and thus matrimony affords a remedy 
by the grace given therein. Secondly, on the 
part of its act, and this in two ways: first, by 
depri\'ing the act to which concupiscence in
clines of its outwarci shamefulness, and this is 
done by the marriage blessings which justify 
carnal concupiscence; ::econdly, by hindering 
the shameful act. which is done bv the verv 
natme of the act; l:ecause concupisence, being 
satisfied by the conjugal act, does not incline 
~o much to other wickedness. For this reason 
the Apostle says (1 Cor. vii. 9) : It is better to 
marry tItan to burn. For though the works 
cocgenial to concupiscence are in themselves 
of a nature to increase concupiscence, yet in 
so far as they are directed according to reason 
they repress concupiscence, because like acts 
result in like dispositions and habits. 

FOURTH ARTICLE 

Whether Cornal [n('ercourse Is an Integral Part 
of This Sacrament? 

TV e proceed tllUs to the F ourtlz Article;
Objection l. It 'would seem that carnal 

intercomse is an integral part of marriage. 
For at the very institution of marriage it was 
declared (Gen. ii. 24): Tiley shall be two in 
OilG flesh. GOW this is not brought about save 
by carnal intercourse. Therefore it is an in
tegral part of marriage. 

Obj. 2. Further, that which belongs to the 
signification of a sacrament is necessary for 
the sacrament, as we have stated above (A. 2 ; 
Q. 9, A. 1). Now carnal intercourse belongs 
to the signification of matrimony, as stated in 
the text (iv. Sent. D. 26). Therefore it is an 
integral part of the sacrament. 

Obj. 3. Further, this sacrament is directed 
to the preservation of the species. But the 
species cannot be preserved without carnal 
intercourse. Therefore it is an integral part 
of the sacrament. 

Obj.4. F'lrther, Matrimony is a sacrament 

':' Peter Lomba:·c:l. iv, Sc,·;. D. '2. t S. Albert IV[agn., iv, Sellt. D. 2G. § S. Bonavent., iv, Sellt. D. 26. 
"G. p, III, Q. nc. A. 3, ad .~. ; + S. Augustinc, Tract. lxxx, ill Joall. n Cf. Q. 18, ,'\. I, where S. Thomas 
"ses the same ex;ycssi')!l; a:1d Editor's notes at the beginning of thc ~'l1pplement and on that Artic/e. 
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inasmuch as it affords a remedy against con
cupiscence; according to the Arostle's saying 
(1 Cor. vii. 9) : It is better to )iwrry t/ian to 
burn. But it does not afiorcl this remedy to 
those who have no carnal intercourse. There
fore the same conclusion follov,s as before. 

On the contrar,V, There was matrimony in 
Paradise, and yet there was no carnal inter
course. Therefore carnal intercourse is not an 
integral part of matrimony. 

Further, a sacrament by its very name de
notes a sanctification. But matrimony is holier 
without carnal intercourse, according to the 
text (iv. Sent. D. 26). Therefore carnal inter
course is not necessarv for the sacrament. 

I answer that, Integrity is tvvofold. One 
regards the primal perfection consisting in the 
very essence of a thing; the other regards the 
secondary perfection consisting in operation. 
Since then carnal intercourse is an operation 
or use of marriage 'which gives the faculty for 

that intercourse, lC [1"j1!O\Y:3 tbat cd:'r;~:l Inter

course belong:; to l~lc' latter, .;,1cl not to the 
forrner integrity c; :liarri;jll 

Re ply 0 {; j. 1. . \.c.L~ rn e~: -'" _', L Lh2 iL Legr: ty 
of marria,:,;e ill regard LO periecUclS, be-
cause a thing is lo~(~ \yn by i ~3 oper~,- :iol1. 

Reply Obj. 2. Signif:.c~:tic:l1 of ~he thing 
contained is necessary for the ~:lCra:ller~t. Car
nal intercourse belO{lgS not to this s~c::nifica
tion, but to the thil~~' not cont:inecL as appears 
from what was saicf :lbove (.-\, 1. ad c~, 5). 

Reply Obi. 3. _.i, thin" cloes net reach its 
end except by its own aCe. IYherefore, from 
the fact that the end of m:i' is Dot at
tained witl10Ut c;}c1al intC:'i"course, :t ;ollows 
that it belongs to ':lc seeon,;, anc: net to th2 
first in tegri ty. 

Rei)Z), Db}. 4. Befc;~'e carnal imerCGlL'se m:;,' 
riage 1S a reniecly virtue ,:,j the gr:lcc:: gi\'e:, 
therein j alLhough l10t Ly virtllt' of the ::~~; \vhic:-; 
belongs to the secc:,r1 inte,0;l·:ry. 

QUESTION 43 

Of Matrimony with Regard to the bel.·t,Jth,.d 

(In T !tree Articles; 

IN the next place we must consider matrimony 
absolutely; and he:-e we must treat (1) of the 
betrotl~al; (2) of the nature of matrimony; 
(3) of its efficient cause, namely the consent; 
(4) of its blessings; (5) of the impediments 
thereto; (6) of second marriages; (7) of cer
tain things annexed to marriage. 

Under the first head there are three points of 
inquiry: (1) What is the betrothal? (2) "Vho 
can contract a betrothal? (3) "Vhether a be
trothal can be canceled? 

FiRST ARTiCLE 

Whetber a Betrothal Is a Promise of Future Marriag'z? 

We proceed tflUs to the First Article:
Objection 1. It would seem that a betrothal 

is not rightly defined a promise of juturenzar
riage, as expressed in the \yords of Pope ~icho
las I (Resp, ad Consul. Bulgar.) iii). For as 
Isidore savs (Et\'m. iv), a mail is betrothed 
not by a 1Iiere promise, bitt by giving his trotlz 
(spolldet) and proc'iriillg sureties (spollsores). 
Xowa person is said to be betrothed by reason 
of his betrothal. Therefore it is wrongly de
scribed as a promise. 

Obj. 2. Further, whoever promises a thing 
must be compelled to fulfill his promise. But 
those who have contracted a betrothal are not 
compelled by the Church to fulfill the mar
riage. Therefore a betrothal is not a prom.ise, 

Obj.3. Further, sometimes a betrothal does 
* Cf. P. lIT, Q. 2>1, A. :2. 

not consist 01 a Lle:-c prGn: ]:;'.1 t ~" .c:lth i" 
adrlec1 'I ~ '" 1 so ~ --< "I' p r' c. ,1 ,,o~ Tl- ~ ,. - +'Ol'C 

'" .... , '- ~ • u_ L~l"''-..... d 1 lJ''--«2 ..... ~··, ...... ..I.,_" .. el >-

seemmgly It shoula LOc De denneQ ;:.,~ ~, rne;'e 
promise. 

Ob j. 4. Further, 1-~1arri2..~'~· ShO~lld Le free 
and absolute. BLL a betrot:lal is S,JL:;.ctirncs 
expressed ~lnder C~.~ cc;n;litio~~ ~ven oi..., In.on~y 
to J)e received. Tlle~~elore l[ IS not httlng(1 
described as a promi.:;e of m;,rriqgc, 

Db j. 5, Fmther. lJromi3in:; .~bout t1'.:' future 
is blamed in James h· (v"!i"j'e 13 ,), Bu, 
there should be Iiothing ?,CO~lt 
the sacra:11ents. T:1erefore G;:~ r:ot tc 
make a promise of Ictcclre ;l1S.L;·:';~~e, 

Ob j. 6. Further, no n~(ll~ i~ c;lle-d ~1 ;)I)USC 

eX~Qrt on a~C01.1n'· ~.,.~ ? • ..., e~~c~·,,-,.-11~ )'1 - I) --1 0 " 

.' L~l~ 1.,' ~ ,":~:, 1::'" ~l:-' :,l~::":,~'~ D:~,L '~~t:::.; 
IS :::;~lld tv Le d ~l.'t.hl~c 011 LLLCVLlut Li .;J .. LLLJ.l 

rnarriage: accordit~g to the [(~xt (iv', Sent. D. 
27), Therefore c:.'oc,usals arC' ::ot ,,: ',',;:;:s 0. 

prornise of fatun; 111~-llTi=Se. 
I a}:s~~lcr that. CC4,,;sent ~c' ~'O:: l:L10i.1 II 

expressed in \YO;\~ .. ~ of t~-lC: :11 Lure .Il.-eS HOC 

nlake a n"'~"i'l(Te 1 "T :\ P'" "',j-D of "F'f"i'on'e' • c. ~ .... ;:. ... L ..... __ \' ' ,:J,-~,- L -,,-.:, .. ,.~2l~,. lih_l-,.l.. :It) , 

and thIS prol1llse k calleCl J !>?rrot,':c:' ji"O;;: 

plighting u)le)s trof}!,:13 Isidc(~ SJys (ZO~~. 
For before the \.~se of y;;';, they 
U seG] tc Cf'\'- p'c' " ot- r" . ,Yhich ~ • .'0' C 1 ,\",::e:o l:~., .' " 

tl:ey,plIghted thelf :::utual (W~Sl·~'t "c:L,:C''' 'Dc 
r~1arrlage code, arl'~ ~JeCl 2:l~2TanL.0L:~. 
This ~roniise is rtl~de iIl. l\VO \va<~s i1:l1Ylelv 
<1Lsolcit21y, or c(,:l,';~ioDall::. Absolutel,i, i:, 
four \\T3.yS: fIrstly, ~ fnere prG1yllse. ~J.ying: 
I 7~'ill take thee ;1:)' 7;'1//(\ :1nd CG:--.\'c-:'sely; . 




